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Billions the Tax Collector Doesn’t Touch 
Can Buy Nationally Advertised Goods 

Fallacy of Coincidence Between Circulation Figures and Income Tax Roster Exposed by Bureau of 

Advertising Analysis of Market Cultivation Through Daily Papers 

4«TyTARKET CULTIVATION” has 
become a standardized phrase in 

national selling. 
It marks a 

comparatively re- 
c e n t realization 
that it pays to 
sell merchandise 
where and when 
people want it— 
and have the 
money to buy it. 

Changes in na¬ 
tional advertising 
methods have 
come with this 
newer objective 
i n distribution. 
The sales man- 

■ William A. Thomson a g e r who 

searches the con¬ 
sent for good markets, works with the 

Advertising man who seeks the best means 
•of “covering” these markets. 

Those who sell advertising, quick to 
grasp the needs of the hour, turn their 
energies toward compilations that prove 
^market coverage” for their several medi¬ 
ums. 

Economists encourage careful market 
study as a means of combating higher 
selling costs. Secretary Hoover gave 

; weight and impetus to the idea by de- 
klaring to the National Distribution Con- 
Jerence that one notable cause of eco- 
,i»mic waste was expenditure of “effort 
and money in advertising and sales pro¬ 
motion without adequate information on 
which to base” the effort. 

Experience with competition constantly 
spurs the national advertiser to intensify 
his search for “logical markets.” 

Advertising, therefore, like selling, goes 
•on a specific rather than a general mis¬ 
sion today. Its job is to sell the goods 
idicre the goods are offered for sale. 

It may be argued that many advertisers 
still use advertising for “general re¬ 
sults” to “impress the trade,” to “influ- 

■ence the dealer.” Yet this advertising 
wually is made to represent a very def¬ 
inite consumer objective. It may appear 

;to be merely a gesture for the retailer’s 
benefit, a “flash” to arrest his interest in 
a product he is asked to stock. Yet 
it is interpreted to him in figures pur- 

^forting to show its influence upon por- 
^ns of his trade—his own customers. 
(Bometimes he is induced to “tie in” with 
it in his own advertising. 

A few years ago there began much dis¬ 
cussion of the “trend toward newspapers” 
in national advertising. This trend has [; hand-in-hand, wfith the'movement in 

:handising toward market cultiva- 
One after another, national adver- 

s have admitted the soundness of 
iig sales activity upon market analysis 
have called upon newspaper adver- 

nents to sell their goods in the sec- 
? chosen for their oiierations. 
Whatever differences of opinion may 
t among national advertisers concern- 
mediums, the value of newspaper ad- 
ising is universally recognized, 
ether the advertiser buys newspaper 

This clear and masterly exposition of the elasticity, range and penetrathe P^y income taxes also read newspapers. 
quality of nevjspaper advertising is taken from a book to be issued next iveek f|nt it is dangerous to proceed on the 
liy the Bureau of Advertising of the American Newspaper Publishers Association, theory that only this portion of the news- 
The book ivas ivritten by William A. Thomson, director of the bureau. pap<?r reading public does all the impor- 
Extensive statistics supplement the chapter quoted on this page, several pages buying. 
being credited to Editor •& Publisher International Year Book. A survey of Economists generally agree that the in- 
the Canadian market by Arthur Partridge, manager and secretary of the Canadian come tax payer was never a true index to 
Daily Newspapers Association, is also included. the buying power of the population. And 

. - ^ ■ - --- _ yet, a great deal of advertising has been 
, . . , . , , t .... . . . sold on the suggestion that the circulation 

advertising or urges his dealers to buy are now absorbing impressive quantities offered represented “an income-tax-pay- 
it, he sees in it the almost indispensable of this merchandise. jog clientele.” As a matter of fact, there 
medium in the modern program of market Now more than ever it pays the ad- jg niore than a suspicion that the income 
cultivation. vertiser to reach newspaper readers be- oa^er as an index to buvinir oower 
medium in the modern program of market 
cultivation. 

In 1925, approximately $220,000,000 cause— 

ing clientele.” As a matter of fact, there 
is more than a suspicion that the income 
tax payer as an index to buying power 
was largely the invention of advertising 

was invested by national advertisers in The vast majority of all who buy is solicitors who saw a numerical similaritv 
newspaper campaigns. included in the millions who read a news- between the circulation of their publica- newspaper campaigns. 

Important as newspaper advertising has 
been in the development of this modern 
idea in selling, it is becoming even a 

paper every day, and because 
The localized character of newspaper 

circulation permits market cultivation (a) 

tions and the number of income tax 
payers in certain localities. 

An early awakening to the “income 
greater factor as the study of markets in the sections where sales resistance is . 
progresses and as distributors learn more least (b) at the time when the market is ^ver twice as many automobile 
about buying habits and buying power. able to absorb the product. 

A new army of purchasers is abroad in There are many ramifications of this 
the land. Old indices showing the abil- situation which emphasize the unique 
ity to buy are constantly being revised, character of the newspaper as a modern 
Great groups of the population, classed in advertising medium. It may he interest- 
the past as non-purchasers of articles 
once considered luxuries or semi-luxuries. 

MAY ADVERTISING REACHED RECORD TOTAL 
I May advertising in Greater New York newspapers totaled 16,324,002 agate 

lines, a gain of 1,484,650 lines, of 10 per cent over the same month in 1925. 
All records for the month were broken by the grand total and by the linage of 
seven papers. Losses were shown by six of the 15 papers listed. Comparative 
tables follow. 

product. owners as there were income tax payers. 
There are many ramifications of this p.,ssession of an automobile in itself 

situation which emphasize the unique gug^^^.g^ed a purchasing power that could 
character of the newspaper as a modern ^ overlooked, 
advertising medium. It may he interest- p^^^aps a more specific revelation came 
mg to discuss some of these in detail. through studies of states and market 

It IS safe to assume that the people who groups. Some of these studies showed 

, I I. . that certain states listed as poor markets 
according to the numlier of income tax 

^CHED RECORD TOTAL payers stcKid very high in average in- 
1 dividual earning power. Furthermore, it 

was clearly demonstrated that the buying 
rk newspapers totaled 16,324,002 agate power of the family with less income 
0 per cent over the same month in 1925. than the taxable minimum depended 
by the grand total and by the linage of .somewhat upon where that family lived. 
X of the 15 papers listed. Comparative T'his was particularly true of rural com¬ 

munities in which any attempt to judge 
purchasing power by the number of tax 

rspace 1926 1925 Cain Less payers resulted in a very inaccurate pic- 
7.6 1,246,514 1,305,710 . 59,196 ?* conditions. . . c 

10.8 1,755,726 1,420,874 334,852 . It IS obvious that the farmer s dollar of 
17.2 2,804,854 2,468,638 336,216 . income may well go farther than that of 
'?8 dweller, whose expenditure for 

Pages 
1926 1925 

Percentage of 
total space 1926 1925 Cain Less 

1,432 1,436 American . 7.6 1,246,514 1,305,710 59,196 
1,720 1,440 Herald Tribune. 10.8 1,755,726 1,420,874 334,852 
2,208 1,870 Times . ... 17.2 2,804,854 2,468,638 336,216 
1,532 1,342 World . 10.6 1,741,064 1,517,238 223,826 

844 832 ‘Mirror (Tabloid)... 1.8 297,460 342,240 44,780 
1,428 1,212 News (Tabloid) ... 4.1 671,102 560,910 110,192 
1,144 1,222 ‘Evening Graphic..., 2.0 328,988 t286,218 42,770 
1,178 1,220 ‘Evening Journal_ 

‘Evening Post . 
8.0 1,300.282 1,306,756 6,474 

804 888 . . 2.6 417,030 439,756 22,726 
818 726 ‘Evening World... j! .. 5.2 840,992 758,388 82,604 

1,102 906 ‘Sun . 8.5 1,379,052 1,224.274 154,778 
606 586 ‘Telegram . 3.1 510,600 614,762 104,162 

1,362 1,282 Brooklyn Eagle. ... 11.2 1,834,446 1,613,980 220.466 
740 608 Brooklyn Times. 4.0 655,606 425,146 230,460 
510 598 Standard Union.... 3.3 540,286 554,462 14,176 

17,428 16,168 Totals. 16,324,002 14,839,352 1.484,650 

* No Sunday edition. Net Gain 
t Sunday Graphic discontinued September 1, 1925; 146,790 lines for 5 Sundays included. 

' loie 1925 1924 1923 
1 

1922 1921 

1 

1920 
American . . 1,246,514 1,305,710 1,373,016 1,098,586 953,808 976,780 1,046,262 
Herald . 1,020,026 1,002.640 1,172,520 1,214,588 
Herald Tribune_ . 1,755,726 1,420,874 1,155.880 879,172 768,392 863,320 1,005.858 
Times . .* 2,804,854 2,468,638 2,327,628 2.261.944 2,162,080 2,092.816 2,315,637 
World . . 1,741,064 1,517,238 1,509,218 1,659,338 1,459,432 1,355,588 1,748,420 
lllirror (Tab.) ... . 297,460 342,240 
News (Tab.) .... . 671,102 560,910 ,52P.|18 369,148 . 283,848 225,780 146,922 
Evening Graphic.. . 328,988 286,218 
Evening lournal.. . 1,300.282 1,306,756 1,32'6,684 1,255.888 1,092,622 972,914 857,792 
Evening Slail .... t. 539:638 540.384 526,602 608,468 
Evening Post .... . 417,030 439,756 381,770 394,472 347,628 507,784 539,344 
Evening World... . 840,992 758,388 672,730 765,230 808,762 766,590 919,444 
(ilobe . tt. 782,358 642.466 572,700 725,218 
Sun . . 1,379,052 1,224,274 1,176,648 966.206 945,362 758.274 748,400 
Telegram . . 510,600 614,762 815,722 642,230 672,700 632,960 769,612 
Brwklyn Eagle... . 1,834,446 1,613,980 1,656,552 1,639,608 1,450,720 1,336,286 1,334.474 
Brr.oklyn Times... . 655,606 425,146 379,998 358,436 314,752 291,874 295,894 
Standard Union... . 540,286 554,462 642,554 713,394 706,818 595,898 783,090 

Totals. ..16,324,002 14,839,352 13,938,118 15,345,674 14,152,412 13,648,686 15,059,423 

tt Sun and Globe combined June 4, 1923; name chanRed to Sun March 10, 1924. 
t Telegram and Mail combined January 28. 1924; name changwl to Teleeram May 18, 1925. 

.•Mso it is difficult for the aver- 

an index to buying power which does not 
clearly reckon with this element of the 
population cannot be worth very much. 
.\nd in passing, let us remember that the 
farmer, like the city dweller, is a news¬ 
paper reader. 

With the new income tax law in effect, 
which exempts individuals with $1,500 in¬ 
comes and families with $3,500 incomes 
the number of income tax payers prom¬ 
ises to be reduced by about 2,500,000 or 

Ijabouf one-third of the previous total. 
' This ‘still furrffer discounts the income 
tax report as a buying index. 

Returns based upon 1923 income tax 
payments showed that the estimated total 
income of tax payers was something over 
$24,000,000,000, while the estimated total 
income of individuals^ tax-payers and 
non-tax-payers, was approximately $70,- 
000,000,000. 

A consideration of these figures in the 
light of the above mentioned facts has 
turned the attention of market analvsts to 



Location and number of daily newspapers in the United States—each of the 2,000-odd dots represents a newspaper. 

the wage earner. Merchandising study 
is more and more directed toward this 
all-inclusive group which takes in not 
only the artisan and the clerk, but the 
executive who draws a salary. 

The vastly improved condition of the 
wage earner since the war, the steady 
increase in wages paid, brought with it 
the creation of a new class of buyers who 
had the desire to enter certain fields of 
purchasing and the ability to gratify that 
desire. 

In this connection consider for a mo¬ 
ment a few significant figures from the 
booklet “Installment Buying” by the 
Farmers I-oan & Trust Company. 

In 1920 there were 20,915,612 savings 
bank depositors. In 1925 this number had 
increased to 43 850,127—more than one- 
third of the entire population. The total 
amount of life insurance in force in 1920 
was $35,091,538,279 as against an esti¬ 
mated $72,000,000,000 in 1925. The total 
wages and salaries paid by all branches 
of industry in the continental United 
States in 1918 amounted to about $32,- 
076,000,000 as against $40,000,000,000 in 
1925. 

It is estimated that in the past ten 
years the number of persons holding 
stock in the United States has been in¬ 
creased by 3,500,000 and the number of 
persons holding bonds by 2,500,000, so 
that today it is believed more than 15,- 
000,000 persons own securities. 

It is said that 7,000,000 families live in 
homes which they own free of encum¬ 
brances, while 4,000,000 are purchasing 
homes on which they still carry 
mortgages. The building and loan asso¬ 
ciations are credited with assets of $5,- 
000.000,000. 

Out of the improved position of the 
wage earner has grown one of the most 
important factors in modern merchandis¬ 
ing—installment buying. Whether or not 
installment buying as practised today rep¬ 
resents a sound economic condition for 
all products need not be discussed here. 
The fact remains that it is a condition 
which must be reckoned with by the 

manufacturers and sellers in an ever- 
increasing number of fields. 

It is estimated that- 17 per cent of 
all merchandise sold at retail is now 
sold under the installment system. But 
this general percentage only remotely 
suggests the enormous sales on credit 
in certain lines of industry. 

*The following table shows the sale 
of products during 1924 in eight im¬ 
portant industries, including necessities, 
semi-necessities, and luxuries, together 
with the estimated percentage of sales 
made under the installment plan: 

Per 
cent- 

Sold age 
on Install- 

Ketail Value Installment ment 
Automobiles. $2,910,082,505 $2,182,561,878 75 
Wash g m.ich. 88,000,010 66,000,000 75 
\’ac. cleaners. 69,000,000 -14.850,000 .65 
Phonographs. 70,000,000 56.000,000 80 Phonographs. 
Furniture.. . 
Pianos. 
lewelry. 
Itadio. 

100,000,000 
400.000,000 
300,000,000 

44.850,000 .65 
56.000,000 80 

765,000,000$ .. 
40,000,000 40 

100.000.000 25 
39,000,000 13 

$3,937,082,505 $3,293,411,878 

'“Installment Buying”—The Farmer’s Ixan 
& Trust Company. 

t Estimated. 

-Automobile sales in 1925 amounted to 
$3 750,000,000, as compared with sales of 
$2,791,000,000 in 1920. Just what per¬ 
centage of the 1925 sales were made 
on the installment plan is not determined 
as this book is printed but it is believed 
that more than 75% were so disposed of. 

Newspaper advertising has played an 
important part in building up the enor¬ 
mous consumer sales in all these lines. 
This is particularly true of the automo¬ 
bile industry. The past two years have 
seen a concentration of advertising ap¬ 
propriations by the leading manufactur¬ 
ers in newspaper advertising, so that to¬ 
day the bulk of all money invested in 
motor car advertising goes to daily and 
Sunday editions. And it is doubly sig¬ 
nificant to note that this policy has been 
adopted by the makers of the highest 
priced cars, as well as those who pro¬ 
duce the inexpensive lines. 

The policy of the General Motors 
(.'ompany is interesting in this connec¬ 
tion. This vast enterprise, which turns 
out motor cars to meet every class and 
income, has steadily increased its invest¬ 
ment in newspaper advertising because 
the newspaper advertisement fits its pol¬ 
icy of market investigation and cultiva¬ 
tion and drives for sales timed to meet 
the market’s ability to absorb cars. The 
importance it places upon newspaper ad¬ 
vertising is perhaps best illustrated by 
the following figures, which show the 
amount spent in advertising some General 
.Motors lines in the newspapers during 
1925: 

trhevrolet . $1,500,000 
Kuick . 900,000 
(Md^mcbile . 600,000 
Cadillac . 500,000 
(icneral Motors (Institutional)... 300,000 

tIncludes dealers’ co-o[)erating advertising. 

very large increase in newspaper 
advertising appropriations has also been 
noticeable among manufacturers of vac¬ 
uum cleaners and washing machines. 
Manufacturers in these lines have relied 
upon careful market analyses for the de¬ 
velopment of a volume of sales and are 
using newspaper advertising extensively 
to cover the markets they selected. 

The Maytag Company, which is esti¬ 
mated to have spent $1,000,000 In news¬ 
papers in 1925, has this to say on the 
subject: 

“One of the greatest values we have 
found in newspaper advertising, as far 
as the sale of washing machines is con¬ 
cerned, is in the fact that we can con¬ 
trol the distribution of our national cir¬ 
culation to those areas where we have a 
dominant distribution of machines. News¬ 
paper advertising also is very flexible, 
making it possible for us to cope with 
certain situations requiring more or less 
than the average amount of pressure and 
special attention. 

“The first factor that has been espe¬ 
cially valuable is our ability in news¬ 

paper advertising to localize all of tht 
newspapers coming in to a certain sec¬ 
tion or town by listing at the bottom 
the local dealer’s name as the dealer for 
that vicinity. 

"In some papers the list of our deal¬ 
ers’ names at the bottom takes up al¬ 
most as much space as the ad itself. 
This shows the prospective purchaser 
whom the nearest dealer is, in additioo 
to carrying the impression that it is i 
well represented and widely distributed 
product.” 

.Among the successful radio manufac¬ 
turers, market analysis goes hand in hand 
with newspaper advertising. The wise 
radio maker has searched not only for 
markets able to absorb his product, but 
for localities in which his set gives the 
best service. 

It was inevitable in this newest of in¬ 
dustries that a few companies should 
make rather costly mistakes in trying 
to “nationalize” their goods without re¬ 
gard to sectional conditions. They “ad¬ 
vertised to the map,” apparently ignoring 
local factors governing “reception” and 
broadcasting, as well as market poten¬ 
tiality. They anticipated sales by over¬ 
production and the results have been seen 
in many cities in the “bargain offers” of 
radio sets announced by department storo 
in the newspapers. 

But the leaders in the radio induF 
try are building substantially. In this 
connection a significant statement by the 
Stromberg-Carlson Company, with spe 
cial reference to its use of newsiaper 
advertising, will prove interesting: 

“One marked advantage which news¬ 
papers seem to have over general maga¬ 
zines is that newspaper advertising seen# 
to have a stronger appeal to the deals 
than other forms of advertising. This 
is obvious, considering that a dealer al¬ 
ways is willing to co-operate with you 
on a newspaper advertising campaign, 
whereas there is little opportunity of ga¬ 
ting co-operation on a general magaai# 
campaign. Some adverti.sers have ob- 

(Continued on page 44) 

/ 
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OAGUE CHAMPIONS “NEWSIES” BEFORE I. C M. A. 
Constant Turn-Over of Boys Is Hurting Newspapers, A. B. C. Director Asserts—Charles Payne, In¬ 

dianapolis Star, New President—A. N. P. A. Offers Aid—Clubbing Resolutions Tabled 

\ X m.i’.ib: plia fi>r b’tter treatment 
^ oi tlie American newsboy was made 
this week by Stanley Claque, managing: 
director of the Audit Bureau of Circula¬ 
tions, addressing the 28th annual conven¬ 
tion of the International Circulation 
Managers’ Association in Philadelphia. 

Charles M. Payne, circulation manager 
of the Indianaf>olis Star, was elected 
president to succeed E. R. Hatton of 
the Detroit Free Press. Harold Hough, 
circulation manager of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram, was advanced from 
second vice-president to first vice-presi¬ 
dent, in accordance with the association’s 
tradition. Mr. Hough is in line for the 
presidency a year from now. 

A sj)irited contest ensured for the 
second vice-presidency between two Penn¬ 
sylvanians. J. M. .Annenberg, circula¬ 
tion director of the Curtis-Martin News¬ 
papers forged to the front on the fifth 
ballot ahead of Royal \V. Weiler, .4Uen- 
touv Call. 

.Atlanta won the convention's approval 
for the 1927 meeting, the invitation being 
pre.sented by John T. Toler, Atlanta 
Constitution and John D. Simmons, At¬ 
lanta Journal. Memphis also invited the 
1. C. M. .\. for ne.xt year. 

"The constant turn-over of boys is 
hurting the newspapers seriously,” Mr. 
Gague asserted. "And you all know 
the reason for this turn-over—the treat¬ 
ment the carriers are receiving in un¬ 
economic efforts to force the sale of 
papers. 

"Subordinates to the circulation man- 

Long Live the King! E. R. Hatton, retiring president, greets his surressor, 
Charles Payne of Indianapolis Star, who advances from First Vicc-Presidency. 

fact the onus is on the magazines. No 
newspaper publisher wants the space- 
buyer to think he is taking a cut in his 
subscription price, when he is getting 
the 100 per cent rate.” 

Mr. Clague and Mr. Chandler of the 
Bureau took active part in the subse¬ 
quent discussion. Mr. Clague plainly 
showed he was against passage of the 
resolution, although he said he was glad 
at all times to receive recommendations 
from the circulators. 

Mr. Schmid said he himself was neithe" 
for or against the resolutions. When 
O. O. Scattergood, .Vrti’ Y'ork Er'cning 
Graf hie, rose and declared he believed 
the circulation managers were overstep¬ 
ping their province, and going into a 
publisher’s problem, both were quickly- 
disposed of. 

The convention got under way at 10 
o'clock Tuesday morning, with Mr. Hat¬ 
ton presiding. A recorcl-breaking attend¬ 
ance of 187 for a first session was an¬ 
nounced. 

J. M. /Vnnenberg, circulation director 
of the Curtis-Martin Newspapers, pre¬ 
sented the association president with a 
gavel made from the wood of the old 
State House, where the Declaration of 
Independence was signed. It was the 
gift of Mayor Kendrick to I. C. M. A., 
he explained. The Mayor was unable 
to attend and make the presentation in 
person, as had been expt'cted. He was 

.u r . t represented bv Dr. Thomas W. Davis, 
!!;m ° ^ Statistician, who welcomed the 

delegates. 
J. .-A. Mathews, St. Paul Disfatch and 

odd terms; 
“(b) To continue to declare as he 

now does, the range of the total responded, informing Dr. 

navis of the history of the association, 
and telling him that in 1910 an I. C. 

of tht 
n sec- 
bottom 
'er for 

deal- 
up al- 

itself. 
chaser 
dditioo 
it is a 
ributed 

inufac- 
n hand 
e wise 
ily for 
ct. but 
ves 

clubs or combinations of two or more 
publications. 
“2. That these requirements shall be 

made obligatory upon publisher mcmt)ers 
in all divisions of the A. B. C. 

‘Be It Further Resolved That this 

M. .A. Convention had In'cn held in Phila¬ 
delphia. 

On the motion of Sidney Long. 
Wichita Eagle, telegrams were sent to 

DE IT ruRFHEK ivEsoLSEu 1 oar presidents, regretting their un- 
resolution be made a matter of record absence. 
m the minutes of this organ./^at.on and ^he president's address was postponed 
copies ^ sent to the Aurlit Bureau of afternoon ses- 
Ciixulations, CTucago. spoke in tab- 

The second was. jn order to permit completion 
"Whereas, the .Audit Bureau ot Cir- of the delayed program. 

.Allentown Morning Call, and consisting 
of Mr. Payne, Indianapolis Star; Harold 
Hough, h'ort Worth Star-Telegram, 

agers are chiefly at fault, I admit. But John M. Schmid, Indianapolis News and 
you are directly responsible. You know Sidney Long, Wichita Eagle, to meet 
what is going on. And you should put with Mr. Palmer to see if there might be 
a stop to it.” any definite help the .A. N. P. A. might 

Mr. Clague said he had noted himself provide other than that which they had 
and had received repeated reports of already received. 
"padding” the carrier orde-s. Boys are Mr. Palmer also told the circulators 
being made to take out more copies than about the fight being made for the reduc- 
they can sell and arc being refused re- lion of second class rates, and also dis- 
turns, he claimed. cussed the present newsprint situation. 

“Some circulation managers are so "Paper mills have vastly increased 
zealous to increase their papers’ circula- their newsprint capacities.” Mr. Palmer 
tions that they slip in two, three, four, .said, "but newspaper circulations are 
five or many more extra copies a day growing so rapidly, and more pa.ges are __ __ ____ 
into the bund’es of their carriers,” he being .ylded, that consumption is keeping culaVions‘'"now ' clasVifies various articles Thanking his subordinate officials for 
cn-itinued. The boys can’t them up with the supply. of merchandise used in the promotion of the co-operation during the vear, he ex- 
»1!. but must pay for them. This isn t The increase m consumption of new-s- newspaper circulation as premiums, and pressed disapix.intment that the member- 
du;ng you any good, the paper any good, print amounts to 13 per cent, while the pieces clubbing offers used in like mart- ship of the association had not increased 
or the boys any go<^. production has increased 14 per cent. ner, in a different classification, and according to' expectations. He said he 

The largest attendant m the associa- While he said there was no danger of ..-^Vhere^vs, the International Circula- was still hoping to see I. C. M. A. reach 
uons history, nearly 300. filled the Cry- any shortage, he urpd the circulation Managers Association believes that the 1.000 mark, and declared he would 
t?l Benjamin Franklin managers to guard against wasting their ‘merchandise’ and ‘clubbing offers’ retire as “general and work hard in the 
Hotel, where important circulation prob- newsprint supplies. when used to induce non-readers to sub- ranks of tbe privates to interest more 

uui IK"’* discussed during three days The resolutions regarding clubbing of- should be classified as premiums circulation men in the association.” 
^ of morning and afternoon sessions. The fers which were last, follow: ^ Circulation. J. J. Lynch, Cleveland Press, at this 

•annual tenquet was held Tune 9 with Whereas, the Audit Bureau of Cir- “ lx Resolved that the moved that the date of the an- 
Mayor Kendrick, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, culations does not now requi-e a publisher 1 herefore. Be It kesolved that me mnvpntinn bp cpt for latpr in tbp 
D. B. G. Rose, President Hatton and member to declare the prices received International Circulation Managers As- aftp, srbnol is ovpr for tbp vpir 
Sidney Long, Wichita Eagle, speakers. from subscribers for his individual pub- sociation in conventmn assembled at _r,ipr that wives anrt rbiklrpn rni<»bt 

Mr. Curtis traced the history of the lication when .sold with one or more other Philadelphia, June, 1^6, recommend to deleeates This matter was 
Saturday Evening Post since its estab- publications in any clubbing offer by the Audit Bureau of Circulation that it f i j -v Hirertors for 
lishment nearly 200 years ago by Ben- mail; and classify all clubbing offers, made up of board of directors for 
jimin Franklin. He gained control in “VVhfjieas, it is the sense of the mem- ,aublications other than daily newspapers 
June, 1897, paying $1,000, when the cir- bers of the I. C. M. A. that the price re- and when offered as inducements to in- 
colation was around 2,000. ceived from subscribers by the publisher crease or maintain _ its circulation of 

The chief essential of a newspaper, Mr. for his ituFz'idual publication—when sold newspapers, as premiums: 
I Curtis said, was its news. And to be of with one or more other publications by “Be It Further Resolved that this 

^ *any value it must be accurate. mail in any clubbing offer be declared in resolution be’ made a matter of record p , „ i, 'T zfi ^ n 
Wednesday was a busy day on the A. B. C. statements; on the minutes of this organization and Brown.^ Chicas™*Americari. ’ ” 

I convention floor. “Therefore, Be It Resolved that the copies be sent to the Audit Bureau of Clyde Burgess, Chattanooga^ Times. 
iJ,” thk What looked at first like a fight against 1. C. M. A. in convention assembled at Circulations, Chicago.” _ .Tohn TV Calkms, Elmira (N*. \.) Star-Gazette, 
bv the “gazine clubbing offers fizzled out after Philadelphia, June, 1926, recommends to “For example,” Mr. Schmid deckred, Abe Coheny'El’PaM" ^Tex.) Herald and Times, 

’th" 1*- * lialf-hour discussion. Two resolutions the Audit Bureau of Circulations that explaining the first resolution, ‘if I sell f. M. Coker, Jr., Montgomery (Ala.) Adver- 
Lcna«r ® subj'ect, submitted by John some adequate rule be adopted to ac- my paper at $5 a year and use four /in \ ti u 

' Schmid, Indianapolis News, were killed, complish the purpose and effect of the magazines in a clubbing offer, paying $1 T.'corbi”,'^'^rMnsboro (N."^C.) News, 
h'news- moved tabled, and the second following resolution: each for a year’s subscription to the Ralph B. (iorn, Asheville (N. C.) Times. 
1 rZoi- '«t bv viva voce vote. “1. That, as to his statements to the magazines, whose regular price is $9, but O L. Cross Oklahoma City News 

I L. B. Palmer, manager of the American A. B. C., it shall be made obligatory in combination are put out at $6, I will journal. nvrpn-e- 
p lipalcr ^twspaper Publishers’ Association, made upon the publisher: show a cut of _3_3_l/3 per cent. It is un- ^p._Dyer, Houston Pres^. 

consideration. 
New members elected to the as.socia- 

tion at this convention included: 
E. B. Aberle, Calgary (.-Mta.) Albertan. 
Cieorge L. Adams, Seattle Times. 
E. F. Armstrong, St. Petersburg TFla.) Times. 
Robert E. .Ashley, Lima (Ohio) Morning Star. 

This ‘Sweeping offer of service to the circula- 
;a!er »1- managers. He told them about the 
yith ytw ®l®ns'on program of the A. N. P. A., 
impaign. asked the association to suggest 
• nf get- **ys •’1 which the growing organization 
nagazint •wht he helnful. 
lavp ob- President Hatton appointed a commit- 

»t. headed bv Roval 'VVeiler of the 

Post. 

News. 

“(a) To declare the range of the fair to me, I think, to have space-buyers Jack Estes, H. L. B^rek, Pittsburgh 

amounts paid by subscribers, for his believe that I am cutting my rate, when clmiTlohior’l-.^: 
indhudual publication when sold with I am not. The A. B. C. report at present Edward o! Gay, "Tucson (Ariz.p Star, 
one or more other publications in anv does not make this plain. The resolu- William Cdesman St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times, 

club or combination for one total tion is offered as a protection to the news- f'h^°p“GTeene^cTeveUnd°'p^^^ 
amount which is less than the sum of paper publisher himself. Without it th- {y. H. Greene, Tampa (Fla.) Tribune, 
the regular yearly prices published in space buyer will think the newspape James E. H^nessy, l^ll River (Mass.) Herald, 

the publications themselves, or is less price has been cut, when as a matter of (Conttnued on page 36) 
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SAY TABLOIDS ARE STILL BUT “VOICES 
CRYING IN CIRCULATION WILDERNESS” 

Standard Size Paper Circulators Sit in Haughty Silence While 

Tiny Gabriels Trumpet Their Doom—Experience 

of Louisville Herald-Post 

'T'ABLOID Gabriels trumpeted loudly 
at the I. C. M. A. Philadelphia meet 

this week. And for the most part 
silence greeted 
their blasts. 

One man, H. 
W. S t o d gh i 11, 
Louisville Herald- 
Post, stood up 
bravely for the 
s t a n d a r d-sized 
paper. He alone 
refused to permit 
the tiny Gabriels 
with their shiny 
new circulations 
to trumpet his 
doom. His paper, 
he said, jumped 
with much bally¬ 
hoo into the tab¬ 
loid class, and then, after losing many, 
many readers, jumped back to blanket 
size to win them back again. 

“Make ye the way 1 Make ye the 
way!” cried the tabloid men like new 
voices crying in the wilderness. “The 
tabloid is the new newspaper, the news¬ 
paper of today, the newspaper of the 
future—the standard sized paper is 
doomed.” 

Three “tabloidiers,” like Dumas’ men, 
thrust “straight to the heart.” Two oth¬ 
ers were inclined to believe that after all 
the standard sized papers were not 
“doomed.” The tabloids were simply de¬ 
veloping new readers hitherto untouched 
by the old-fashioned press. 
James Sullivan, New York Daily News; 
O. O. Scattergood, New York Evening 
Grafhic; and Robert S. Weir, Buffalo 
Couriir. 

Those discounting doom were: Joseph 
Rowett, Washington Ncivs, and Nathan 
Sherry, Baltimore Post. 

“The million circulation of the News 
is the only necessary answer to the ques¬ 
tion: ‘what is the newspaper of the fu¬ 
ture?’ was the contention of Sullivan in 
a paper read by M. W. Halmbacher, of 
the Oklahoma City Oklahoman and 
Times. Mr. Sullivan was unable to at¬ 
tend. 

“They are like airplanes compared with 
the big gunboat standard newspapers,” 
Mr. Scattergood said. 

“Not long ago men were saying man 
will never fly; but man has flown. When 
the early automobiles sped along at eight 
miles an hour the old cry was ‘Get a 
horse.’ Now when tabloids are men¬ 
tioned, you standard size circulators sing 
that song: ‘It Aint Going to Rain No 
More.’ 

“Why, it’s only begun to sprinkle tab¬ 
loids.” 

Mr. Scattergood said he thought tab- 
loidism’s success lay chiefly in the small 
size and its condensation of news fea¬ 
tures. 

“Tabloids are the airplanes of journal¬ 
ism,” he concluded, “with enough speed 
now to carry them to even greater 
heights.” 

Rowett said the Washington Post and 
the Baltimore Post were the first tabloids 
to feature news over pictures or sex 
a|>p<'al, and have been successful. 

Weir, Buffalo Courier, in a paper read, 
said that a year ago he was not sure that 
tabloids would succeed in small towns as 
they had in the larger centers. 

“But I have found that they have re¬ 
markable sale even in country towns,” 
he said. 

Stodghill read the announcement pub¬ 
lished in the Louisville Herald Times 
when it changed into a tabloid from 
standard size Nov. 1, 1925. 

This announcement was in effect that 
the tabloid was as different than the 
standard size paper as an automobile was 
from the old-fashioned stage coach. 

“Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech was a 
tabloid,” the Herald-Post contended. “It 

will live forever. Long speeches are out 
of date, so are the long articles.” 

The Herald-Post lost circulation as a 
tabloid, and on June 1, 1926, reverted 
to standard size without saying a word 
about it, Mr. Stodghill concluded. 

TABLOID EDITION DROPPED 

Louisville Herald-Post Returns to 

Standard Size on All Issues 

Without previous announcement or 
subsequent mention in news or editorial 
columns the Lomsz’ille Herald-Post last 
week discontinued its morning tabloid 
edition and returned to standard size. Cir¬ 
culation of the morning edition after re¬ 
turning to the old form, showed an im¬ 
mediate increase in street sales of several 
thousands daily, it was stated. 

The reasons for the change back to 

standard size, according to an authorita¬ 
tive source, were that neither readers nor 
advertisers in Louisville liked the tabloid, 
and that Louisville was “too conserva¬ 
tive” to welcome the new form and that 
awkward situations were encountered in 
carrying advertising over from the stand¬ 
ard evening edition to the morning tab¬ 
loid. Immediately after abandoning the 
tabloid size the Herald-Post added a night 
“Bull Dog” edition. 

THE EARLY BIRDS 

Entertained at a Party by Mr. and Mrs. 

J. M. Annenberg 

Eiarly arrivals at the annual convention 
of the International Circulation Man¬ 
agers Association in Philadelphia were 
guests at a dinner party June 6. given 
by J. M. .\nnenberg, circulation director 
of the Curtis-Martin Newspapers, Inc., 
and Mrs. Annenberg. 

Those attending included: Charles 
Payne, IndiaiMpolis Star, and association 
vice-president; Mr. and Mrs. A. New¬ 
man, Neiv York Evening Post; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Hammond, Boston Tran¬ 
script; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dowling, 
Cleveland Press and Pittsburgh Press; 
and Bert Pfaff, Indianapolis Star. 

RETURN TO RAILROADS 
PREDICTED BY HIXON 

Syracuse Post-Standard Circulator Seas 

United Effort Ending Excessive 

Rates by Carriers—Urges Care¬ 

ful Following of Postal Figbt 

W. C. Hixon, circulation manager of 
the Syracuse Post-Standard, and chair¬ 
man of the Railway Mail and Postage 
Committee of the International Circula¬ 
tion Managers Association, this week 
predicted a lowering of the railroad rate 
and a return of the newspaper trans¬ 
portation business to the carriers. 

He pointed out how the increased rail¬ 
road rates had caused Philadelphia news¬ 
papers to employ trucks and busses to 
transport their bundles, in this way 
operating at a lower cost than entailed 
by railroad transportation. 

But he was confident, he said, that 
the railroads would eventually lower their 
charges. 

Mr. Hixson in concluding his report 
urged the circulation managers to follow 
carefully the reports of the publishers 
postal and railroad rate committees as 
published in Editor & Publisher. 

N. Chevr»r. MontrwJ L. Pxtrte; J. M. Schmid, Indimiapoli. New.; J. J. Lynch, 
aeveland Press, E. R. Hatton, Detroit Free Press; W. L. Argue, Toronlo Star; J. D. Simmans, AtlanU Journal; Sidn^ D. Long, Wichita Eagh. 

“*1 ^?***‘' OeveUna Pi«. mid Pittdiurch Ptt».; J. A. Mathew. 

■*** *“ J- C. Mimtgomery. Detroit New.; Walter Ranch. 
IndUnapoh. News; W. C Hmcm, SyracUM Port Standard; C O. Revdle. Baltimore Scm; Alfrod Zimmennrt, 

?STri P”**' j**" Toler, AUanU Conrtitutioo; George M. McTagfrtt 
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POST OmCE OFFICIAL PRAISES U. S. PRESS 
Robert S. Regar, Third Assistauit Postmaster General, Notes Many Improvements in Newspaper Field 

1 During Last 20 Years—Elxplains Postal Requirements 
^RIBUTE to the American press was ----publisher may have several subscription 
* paid this week by Robert S. Regar, k a i , ■ , . • ■ • . prices and he is at liberty to make cer- 
Third Assistant Postmaster General, ad* .o* o‘ distribution greater reductions therein, the basic price 
dressing delegates to the 28th annual publishing industry as a business, placing than in the nearby zones. In such cases jj the one to be taken into considera- 
meeting of the International Circulation * more substantial and hon- the regular or basic price, which, of tion in determining whether subscriptions 
Managers Association in Philadelphia, pf^d basis than ever before and result- course, should be shown in the publica- obtained at less than such price are in 

Mr. Regar was introduced by Tom mg m continued healthy increase in cir- tion, must ordinarily be considered to harmony with the requirements of the 
Dowling, circulation director of the ‘^ulation and influence, as indicated by the one charged for mail subsenp- jaw. It will be seen, therefore, that 
Cleveland Press and Pittsburgh Press. n^ilings amount- tions within the territory naturally served when subscriptions are taken within the 

“There are no words of praise too '’y, publication and to which its cir- basic price territory, or elsewhere, at a 
high for the earnest, high-purposed news- amazing culation is, in the mam, confined. To price, whether regularly advertised or 

papers and periodicals,” Mr. Regar said. 
“They have done and are doing a great 
work for the general uplift of the nation. 
They constantly battle for the right, 
defend the weak, champion reforms, pro¬ 
mote intelligence and inspire patriotism. 

“Writers acclaim the last twenty-five 
years as the most wonderful and epoch- 
making quarter century in history. 
Much credit is due the newspapers and 
other publications of the country for the 
important part they have taken in bring¬ 
ing about this unusual development and 
progress. 

“I have just referred to the progress 
and development of the last twenty-five 
years. The press has more than kept 
the pace in this respect and it is grati¬ 
fying to note the changes for the better 
in the publishing field. There has been 
a noteworthy improvement in the prac¬ 
tices and ethics of journalism. This is 
true not only with respect to the con¬ 
tents of publications generally, both in 
their reading text and their advertise¬ 
ments, but their methods of circulation 
and other business practices are on a 

S diSitv t t" 
ferftialion concerning the multifarious ac- :>tar^azene. discontinumg such arrangement upon 
tivities of mankind, there is a notable learning that it is the practice to be help- 
effort to stick to the truth and to curb lota'l of 1,417,491,573 pounds for the illustrate, let us assume that a daily news- jul to the publisher by co-operating with 
these tendencies to sensationalism which flscal year 1925. paper within the urban and suburban mm along correctional lines, rather th»n 
caused serious concern twenty-five years “Today the unprecedented Volumi of territory which it naturally serves and to ','ursue harsh measures, 
ago, - . newspapers and periodicals sent through the publisher desires to make a lOwer ‘Before concluding, I want to call at- 

in connection with a special offer or 
subscriptions campaign, which is less 
than 50 per cent of the basic price, they 
are at a ‘nominal rate’ and consequently 
a«_not in harmony with the law govern¬ 
ing second-class matter, 

“Of course, it is not expected that a' 
publisher will reduce this basic price 
with the view of increasing the circu¬ 
lation of his publication by conducting a 
subscription campaign during which the 
subscriptions will be solicit^ at a fur¬ 
ther reduction in such newly establish^ 
basic price, and after the campaign is 
over or before the expiration of the su^ 
scriptions obtained in the campaign, re¬ 
store the basic subscription price. 

“I wish to say here that in matters 
of this kind it is the practice and policy 
of the Department to be as liberal and 
helpful to publishers as is consistent with 
the law. In pursuance of this policy, 
when it is found that a publisher, in 
entire good faith, enters into an arrange¬ 
ment for obtaining subscriptions which 
is not in harmony with the postal laws 
and regulations governing second-class 
matter, and he shows that it is his pur¬ 
pose to conform thereto by promptly 
discontinuing such arrangement upon 
learning that it is the practice to be help- 

"The write-up or free Publicity the mails is due very largely to the fact price for persons in such territory re- trntion to some features in connection 
feature is also being greativ curtailed, that their circulation is based upon the siding on rural routes. Under these with the distribution of puWic^ioiK the 
and many other changes fcr the better merits of the publications. As I have conditions $6.00 coiis‘.itut:s the regular o.iservance of which would be helpful to and many other changes fCr the better merits ot tne publications, as i nave conuinons ^>o.oo cons.nui.a use ic^uidi --, 
are noted in the editorfetl and advertis- already indicated, publishers are com- annual subscription price, .that is, the both publishers and the postal service, 
ing departments generttVly. hig more and more to realize this. As basic price to which, in considering the “Among these is the addressing ot 

“At the same time there has been con- experience gradually discloses that a effect of reductions in price, must be the copies. Some difficulty ts exp«ienced 
siderable improvement in the methods of successful paper must be made good applied the provisions of section 400 of 'o the posfal service because of tire poor 
obtaining and maintaining circulations, enough to sell on its merits and that it the Postal Laws and Regulations, which address labels borne by copies ^ sonre 
Twenty years ago it was a common prac- requires no artificial stimulant or dope prescribes that subscriptions obtained at publications. It wiU, ot course, be 
tice of many publishers to distribute as to secure and retain a satisfactory class a reduction to the subscriber of more ized that when address labels are poorly 
many sample copies as subscribers’ cop- of readers, publishers are as a result dis- than 50 per cent of the regular adver- written or printed, not only is delivery ot. 
ies: in fact, the postal laws and regula- continuing those practices. tised annual price are at a nominal rate the copies retarded but in many c^es- 
tions specifically authorized this. Even 'T lake it that you want to hear about and therefore in contravention of the the copies can not be delivered at all, thus 
with this liberal provision as to the cir- those requirements of the postal laws and law governing second-class matter. Con- resulting in complaints from subscribers 
culation of sample copies, some pub- regulations governing second-class matter sequently, in such case, a price of $3.00 a as to the non-receipt ot the copies. 
lishers paid little or no attention to the which have a bearing on these features, year for rural route subscriptions w^ould such cases coming to attention are taken 
matter of obtaining paid subscribers, hat Introductory to the more or less tech- be all right. .Anything less than $3.00 up with the publishers, but there is cop™ 
circulated their publications almost en- nical phases of some of the points in- would, in such case, he a nominal rate, for a material improvement along this 
tircly free. As you know, the law 'gov- volvcd along this line, it may be well \o Although, as I have ju t stated, a line, 
erning the mailing of sample copies at state in a general way the principil pro- 
the publishers’ second-class pound rates visions of the law in^far as circulation 
of postage now permits tne acceptance at is concerned under which the sccofid-class 
these rates of but 10 per cent of the mailing privilege is accorded to publica- 
weight of the mailings to subscribers, tions. These are that a pnblitation shall 
Nevertheless, this has beeti found ample have a ‘legitimate list of subscribers’ and 
for the legitimate needs of publishers, shall not be ‘designed primarily for ad- 
and as a matter of fact many publishers vertising purposes, or for free circula- 
do not mail any sample copies at all, tion, or for circulation at nominal rates.’ 
while others distribute merely a frac- “As to the prohibition of the statute 
tion of the number they are entitled to against free circulation and circulation at 
mail at the pound rates. nominal rates, I may say that a publisher 

"This is illustrated by the figures is free to fix the subscription price for ^ 
showing the weight of the mailings of his publication, having fixed the price it 
second-class matter during the fiscal is expected tliat he will receive sub- 
year ended June 30, 1925, during which stantially that price. When subscrip- 

. year the mailings as sample copies at the tions are received at less than 50 per 
■pound rates aggregated only 6,313,956 cent of the regular or basic price they 

pounds out of total mailings of 1,417,- are regarded as at a nominal rate. A 
•491,573 pounds, the sample copies, there- publisher may, of course, have different 
fore being less than one-half of one per prices for different classes of subscribers 
cent of the total mailings. Similarly, according to the manner in which they 
there has been a considerable curtail- are served, that is, whether by the pub- 
ment of the use of premiums. In days lishers’ own carriers, by mail, or other- 
gone by premiums were very largely wise. 
depended upon to promote circulation. “A publisher is likewise at liberty to 
Although their use has not been elimi- have more than one price for mail sub- 
nated, the flagrant abuses formerly in- scribers, as, for example, for subscribers 
cident to the practice of giving premiums residing in the farther zones where the 
to induce subscriptions have been prac- graduated zone rates of postage on the “They call ’em Snnpapers.” Left to right: C. O. Reville'., circulation' manager, 
tically done away with. advertising portion of his publication and Frank K. Wilson, city circulation manager, Ballinwre Sun. 

} 

“They call ’em Snnpapers.” Left to right: C. O. Reville', circulation''manager, 
and Frank K. Wilson, city circulation manager, Bailinwre Sun. 



HOW SPORTING PAGE 
ADDS CIRCULATION 

E. W. Cochrane, Sports Editor, Kan¬ 

sas City Journal Post, Tells of Two 

Experiments Which Sold Papers— 

Bowling Edition and Baseball 

How the sporting page could best be 
>used to add circulation was told recently 
.ty E. W. Q)chrane, sports editor of the 
J(ansas City Journal Post. He was ad¬ 
dressing members of the Inland Daily 
Press Association. He said in part: 

“On the Journal-Post we have tried 
two experiments the past year that should 
ibe of interest to every. publisher of a 
city newspaper because of the success of 
tach. The first was a distinct innova¬ 
tion—a bowling edition. Last fall we 
found that we needed something after 
baseball season closed to keep up circula¬ 
tion of the pink editions sold out on, the 
streets. I conceived the idea of publish¬ 
ing on each Saturday afternoon—the 
afternoon when street sales were lightest, 
two pages of, bowling new.s, the first and 
second pages of the pink extra. 

“We did not spend one cent to gather 
the news for it. We made a bargain 
with the owners of bowling alleys that 
if they would furnish the news we would 
devote the space, but stipulated that the 
news must be written and edited by an 
experienced newspaper man, not a man 
employed by us, but working under my 
direction. They were delighted to do 
that. 

We got out a splendid bowling edition. ^ * e iij oi «.,«• — —.- 
In Kansas City there are 12,000 league Band*, Reprints, and Other Stunts Used up.tQ.date was a very efficient promotion 
bowlers. On the first Saturday we pul>- to Tell Public About “Flapper” venture. - - 
lished that edition the street sales were Feature* — Impossible to An effective box placed at the end of 
boosted 1,400 copies. Each week it in- , , f n • • -serial installments, Mr. Eisenlord de¬ 
creased. That means that It put the Post Circus News Is Opinion dared read: “How do you like it? You 
in the hands of thousands of people every do like it? Well, tell vour friends.” 
Saturday who had not been buying it on Circulation imagination runs wild -phe st. Louis Times in promoting one 
the streets. The circulation department thinking up ways to promote flapper serial engaged a band to march up the 
immediately solicited every bowler in serials, but it is impossible to “circus” main streets followed by a girl dressed as 
town, getting the names from the reg- news, according to speakers at the ^ bride in a limousine, 
isters of the leagues, and added a large I. C. M. A. convention. Robert Dyer, Columbus Citi-cn, safd it 
number of them to the regular subscrip- Walter Rauck, Cincinnati Post, told of was impossible to “circus” news, 
tion lists. We believe it was one of the using clowns, balloons, and bands to “cash “We’ve tried it in big murder cases, 
best circulation builders and promotion in” on features. Following him, J. N. and it didn’t help at all,” he said. “The 
stunts we have tried. Eisenlord, Chicago Daily News, related ‘extra’ is the only possible way to pro- 

“This year we decided to try to in- experiences he had had promoting serial mote news.” 
crease the circulation of the sports extras stories when he was circulation manager 
in the regular baseball season. We added of the Chicago American. - 
another page, making the first and sec- “In picking features it is wise to look „ a__ 
ond page of the pink exclusively sports, for those that have the widest appeal. -Anne oerg nosiess 
also running the regular sports page. Judge the value of syndicate offerings on The women were well taken care of by 
making a total of three or four every the popularity of the song-hit the Mrs. J. N. Annenberg, wife of the circu- 
day. ‘Prisoner’s Song,’ and ‘Abie’s Irish Rose’ ” lation director of the Curtis-Martin news- 

We used live news on these pages, he said. papers, Inc. A boat ride on the Dela- 
made possible by having five news serv- Mentioning well known syndicated ware, furnished by the Mayor, a bus trip 
ices in the office. The pages are well serials of the jazz type, Mr. Eisenlord to Valley Forge, and a bridge tournament 
illustrated. The first week our street called them “stories of today.” At one at the Manufacturers’ Club were among 
sales increased about 1,200 daily and time there was a jieriod of two weeks be- features of the entertainment program, 
steadily has increased.” tween the running of two different serials Dancing followed the annual banquet. 

‘We want you to come down to Georgia”—was the greeting from this trio from .\tluntu. Left to right: John D. Sim¬ 
mons, Atlanta Journal, John T. Toler, Atlanta Constitution; and Fred Houser, Atlanta convention bureau. 

Indianapolis News Business Head Tells 

How He Gained Co-operation of 

Public Service Commission 

for Standard Charge 

Planning Breakfast for N.E.A. Group 

Liberal. Kan., will entertain the Na¬ 
tional Editorial Association special train 
for California, where the annual meeting 
will be held late in June. The Liberal 
Chamber of Commerce will provide 
breakfast for the 250 editors on their 
arrival the morning of June 26. 

Carolina’s Triumvirate (left to right): H. L. Strickland, Charlotte Observer; W. L. T. Cooper, Charleston Evening 
Post; J. R. Mark-i. Asheville Citizen. 
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CIRCULATION MEN FAVOR WELFARE 
WORK AMONG CARRIER NEWS BOYS 

Walter Hoots, Quincy (Ill.) Herald-Whig Presents Results of 

Questionnaire Answered by 200 Circulators—Fifty 

Per Cent Co-operate with Y. M. C. A. 

returns June 8. weekly, twice a month, and monthly. 
Mr. Hoots, in making the report, as Practically all of these carrier associations 

chairman of the welfare committee of the combine pep and entertainment with sales 
association, declared his own opinion was and inspirational talks, and other interest 
summed up by the reply to the question- arousing activities. 
naire sent in by Oliver King, Phoenix Nearly fifty per cent of the newspapers 
(Ariz.) Republican, and by an editorial give regular shows and parties for their 
appearing recently in Editor & Pub- carrier boys and think it a good invest- 
lisher entitled “The Kid at the Back ment. Among the high spots in the boy 
Door.” welfare work accomplished during the 

Answering the question: “What Do past year were inspirational talks by 
You Think of Newsboy and Carrier Boy prominent business men in the organiza- 
welfare work?” Mr. King replied; tion of a band; the organization of a 

“A circulation manager should con- basket ball league; camping parties; 
duct himself in such a way that it will gvmnasium classes; athletic programs 
reflect credit to himself and to his insti- and hikes; the teaching of thrift in the 
tution. To be as honest with the carrier home; a savings club; carrier boy and 
or the newsboy as he expects the news- parent banquet; the payment of sick 
boy to be with him. To surround the benefits to carriers; the employment of 
working conditions and environment of orphans when possible; active co-operation 
the carriers and newsboys with clean and with the Boy Scouts and the out of 
wholesome influence. Give the carriers school gymnasiums. Surely out of this 
and newsboys only such entertainment, mass of suggestions every member can 
etc., as is clean, refined, and that will tend Ret a new idea for use with his carrier 
to build up character of the highest type. boys. 
Employ only such men to work with your 
carriers and newsboys who are whole¬ 
heartedly in sympathy with and who will 
efficiently carry out your views on the 
subject.” 

The Editor & Publisher editorial fol¬ 
lows : 

“THERE’S a kid coming day by day 
to the back door of your newspaper office. 
\ canvas bag is slung over his back and 
in his pocket is a book which contains a 
list of your newspaper’s best assets— 

When winter winds 

Left to right: Vattier Snyder, Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph, and Alfred 
Zimmerman, special representative of the New York World, charter member 

and former vice president of the Association. 

CURTIS MAGAZINES SPEND A MILLION 
ANNUALLY IN NEWSPAPER SPACE 

'And We Never Ask for Free Publicity” M. E. Douglas Tells 

Circulators at I.C.M.A. Meet—Describes Saturday 

Evening Post’s Carrier System A verv interesting tact to this com¬ 
mittee,” Mr. Hoots said, “is the names 
of the newspapers who are systematically 
using the columns of their newspaper to 
sell their carrier organization to the 
public. I have no doubt but that many 
members of this association will want to 
correspond with some of the papers listed 
below, in order to follow in their foot¬ 
steps, and make the public appreciate 
more fully the service given by their 
carrier organization: 

jg "The Baltimore Sun; the Hollywood 
Cithcn; the San Pedro News; the Dan- 

_ in- (fib) Commercial News; the El 
The boy may be the Herald and Times; the Oklahoma 

son of well-to-do parents, or Publishing Company, Oklahoma City; the 
iper route may be the slender Pond du Lac Reporter; the Mansdeld 
pporting a widowed or neg- fO-) Journal; the Port Huron (Mich.) 
her. The earnings may be for Times-Hcrald; the Kitchener (Ont.) 
s bank or for the day’s bread Poily Record; the Halifax Herald and 

—- — .. jungster may be the product of P-t'iSting Mail; the Sacramento Union; 
a good or bad home environment, but by ibe Long Beach (Cal.) Press-Telegraph; 
' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ our ’be Redlands (Cal.) Daily Press; the 

satisfied subscribers, 
nip the ears, when March rains flood the 
streets, when midsummer sun scorches 
the pavement, the kid comes each morn¬ 
ing or evening to your back door for his 
bundle of papers. 

“The last house on his route looks far 
away, when other kids are beckoning from 
the swimming hole. It is a tedious busi¬ 
ness when added to the tedium of five 
or six hours in school, 
faithful. His type furnishes one of the 
finest examples of American business 
tegrity and thrift. 
ambitious 

lyfAGAZINES published by the Cur- assist us in distribution of our copies.” 
tis Publishing Company, the Satitr- Mr. Douglas described for the news- 

day Evening Post, the Ladies Home paper circulators the distribution system 
Journal, and the Country Gentlemen employed by the Saturday Evening Post 
have spent between $500,000 and $1,000,- and the other Curtis magazines. 
000 annually for the last six years in He strongly endorsed welfare work 
newspaper advertising, M. E. Douglas, among carrier boys, and said that his 
circulation manager of those publica- organization considered it of practical 
tions, told members of the I.C.M.A. at benefit to the magazines. He told of 
their annual convention in Philadelphia, the organization known as the Curtis 
June 8 League of Salesmen, headed by a former 

“And we never have and never will ®««er Business Bureau 
ask for free publicity,” he declared. se^etary. , • . . 

For the first four months of 1926, Mr. The League he explained, was made 
Douglas disclosed, these magazines have '"P five ranks ^-junior, senior, expert, 
spent $360,000 in the newspapers. He graduate master. To join 
d«crib^ the daily press as an impor- ^^^^ue a boy must be m sch^l, and 
tant medium for the promotion of maga- must be obtaining good marks in his class 

• ® work. Teachers send in school reports 
to the head of the League in Philadel- 

- , — “We do not ask the newspapers to phia. A junior must serve one year 
Chicago assist us in merchandising our product,” before he is entitled to be a senior; two 
Evening be said. “We don’t ask for free notices, years to become a master; and three 

And we will not ask the newspapers to years to become a graduate master. For 
graduate masters, the Curtis Publish¬ 
ing Company has pledged itself to loan 
amounts up to $1,500 to assist them in 
going to college. 

The publishing company also pays 
Y. M. C. A. dues for League mem^rs, 
opens a bank account for those in the 
expert class, and guarantees employment 
to graduate masters. 

“Today the League numbers 10,000 
members,” Mr. Douglas said, “each 

loyal, patient service 
hearts. 

“Some conspicuous instances exist of 
newspaper managements that have genu¬ 
ine appreciation of the carrier and 
soundly, with affection like that of a 
parent, , minister to his needs and set 
standards that shall be the guides of his 
life. Not only do such publishers per¬ 
form wholesome social service, but sen¬ 
sibly attend to their own business. 

“Every publisher should he conscious of 
the kid who calls regularly at his back 
door. He is not a match to be lit and 
thrown away, another to be found and 
nsed when needed. He is an individual, 
taming a right to considerate treatment 
and participation in the achievements of 
the newspaper. It is a crime against 
nature and business folly to put a crowd 
of sensitive youngsters under the com¬ 
mand of a man who does not understand 
hoy nature or is merely an exploiter of 
a child’s willingness or a parent’s neces¬ 
sity. Select the man to manage ear¬ 
ner boys with as much pains as you 
*ould a managing editor, somewhat for 
his knowledge and somewhat for the ex¬ 
ample he will set for his subordinates! 

CIRCULATION managers expressed themselves as follows about welfare 
work among carrier and newsboys: 
John Schmid. Indianapolis News:—“Give the carrier boys a business 

training. Help them find employment when they leave yon. Treat them 
kindly, when sick and see that they are never in need.” 

J. B. Taylor, Kitchener (Ont.) Daily Record:—^“Welfare work is good, 
beneficial, and practical.” 

Harry V. Wheat, Lexington (Ky.) Herald:—“By intelligent use of wel¬ 
fare work the efficiency of the organization is bettered.” 

J. N. Eisenlord. Chicago Daily News:—^“Welfare work helps greatly in 
maintaining th** interest of the boys.” 

H. J. Smith, Waterbary (Conn.) Republican:—“We believe in direct 
personal touch with our boys, keeping as far away from the boss idea as 
possible.” 

C. J. Toot, Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald:—^“Call it promotion work as 
it really is. and it is very profitable. It is pure bunk to describe it as wel¬ 
fare work.” 

iture 
:s to 
said, 
mage 
with 
;very 
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Fowler Named Promotion Manager 

Left to right: Front row:—Adrian M. Muller, Henri Dnmay, Andre Kaminker, and bark row, left to right: Charles 
C. Green, President of the Advertising Club of New York; Marrel Knerht, Paul Meyer, Leon M. Renier, Jr^ and Gilles 
Dnronlet, advertising and newspapermen of France, as they appeared on their arrival on the SS. Paris, Wednesday. 

Gene Fowler for eight years with the 
New York American and Daily Mirror, 
has been placed in charge of the promo¬ 
tion department of the King Features 
Syndicate. Before joining the syndicate 

he was managing editor of the American. 

FRENCH A. A. C. W. DELEGATES GREETED 
BY N. Y. CITY AND AD CLUB CHIEFS 

Busy Program Arranged for Dr. Marcel Knecht, Representing, 

with Renier of Havas, the French Press—Serious 

Mission Emphasized 

T^EW YORK CITY and its advertis- 
ing and publishing fraternity this 

week greeted the French delegates to the 
Associated Advertising Clubs’ convention 
on their arrival aboard the “Paris” Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon. President C. C. Green 
of the Advertising Club of New York 
and Paul Meyer of the club boarded the 
liner at Quarantine, while the general 
reception committee escorted the ship up 
the bay on the muncipal steamer 
“Macom,” the police band playing national 
and popular tunes. 

Words of welcome were uttered on the 
pier by Jesse H. Neal, secretary treasurer 
of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World, representing President C. K. 
Woodbridge; President Green of the Ad¬ 
vertising Club of New York, and H. H. 
Charles, chairman of the general program 
committee of the Philadelphia convention. 

Dr. Marcel Knecht responded for the 
French representatives, who included 
Leon Renier, Jr., (with Dr. Knecht the 
representative of the press of France) ; 
Adrian Muller, Gilles Duroulet, Andre 
Kaminker, and Henri Dumay, Jr. 

Dr. Knecht declared that he had come 
on a serious mission and that he felt that 
one of the short cuts to more complete 
and perfect understanding between nations 
was intercourse, and that the more fre¬ 
quent the meeting of minds and personal¬ 

ities, the more mutually sympathetic 
would be the resulting attitude. He 
regretted that France had not been repre¬ 
sented at the A. A. C. W. meeting in 
Houston last year, and stated that he and 
Mr. Renier of the Agence Havas, as the 
chosen representatives of the French 
press, came in the expectation they would 
be able to have fellowship with the leaders 
of the press of America and those in the 
forward ranks of advertising. He felt 
that out of this intercourse much good 
would come in an international way. 

Dr. Knecht has accepted the invitation 
of the New York City Publishers’ Asso¬ 
ciation to speak at the luncheon tendered 
in his honor at the New York Athletic 
Club at 1 :(X) o’clock on Monday, June 14, 
and also the invitation of Frank T. Car- 
roll, president of the National Association 
of Newspaper Executives, to address that 
department of the A. A. C. W. at the 
meeting in Philadelphia on Monday, 
June 21. 

Dr. Knecht, Mr. Renier, and the other 
associates of the French delegation were 
received by Mayor James J. Walker, 
of New York in the City Hall at noon on 
Thursday, when a scroll was presented to 
Dr. Knecht by the Mayor as the repre¬ 
sentative of the French newspapers. 

In turn. Dr. Knecht decorated the 
Mayor with a medal that had been struck 

off in his honor, but had not been com¬ 
pleted at the time of Mrs. Walker’s visit 
to Paris with the Hotel Association dele¬ 
gates. 

Dr. Knecht made the principal speech 
at the dinner given in his honor by the 
-Advertising Oub of New York Thursday 
evening at which Louis Wiley, business 
maiMger of the New York Times, was 
toastmaster. 

Dr. Knecht’s address at the luncheon at 
the Advertising Qub, at noon on Wednes¬ 
day, June 16, will be broadcast by WEAF. 

He is on the General Sessions Pro¬ 
gramme of the Associated Qubs, as well 
as on the International Day Programme, 
at which Dr. Julius Kline, of the De¬ 
partment of Commerce, will preside. 

FALL RIVER PAPERS TO MERGE 

Herald and News, Purchased by C. F. 

Kelly, to Combine June 14 

FRENCH A. A. C. W. DELEGATES ARRIVE IN U. S. 

RICH SUCCEEDS PERROH 
ON HERALD TRIBUNE 

I?™ YM 

Financud Department Man Named 

City Editor Following Latter’s 

Resignation to Join St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch 

Dwight Perrin, city editor of the New 
York Herald Tribune, resigned this week 
to join the St. Louis Post-Dispatch under 

contract as an 

The Fall River Herald and News, 
separate evening six-day papers purchased 
last week by C. F. Kelly, head of the 
Kelly-Smith Company, special representa¬ 
tives, New York, will be merged with the 
issue of Monday, June 14, Mr. Kelly an¬ 
nounced this week. 

The last issue of the News will appear 
Saturday of this week. The combined 
paper will be known as the Herald and 
News, and will be printed from the 
Herald plant. 

Frank Almy, publisher of the News be¬ 
fore his sale of the paper to Mr. Kelly, 
has joined the Fall River Globe organiza¬ 
tion. 

Sale of the newspaper properties last 
week was effected by Palmer, Dewitt & 
Palmer, new’spaper brokers. New York. 

editorial execu¬ 
tive. He will 
take up his new 
duties July 5. 

Endicott G. 
Rich, veteran 
New York news¬ 
paperman, and a 
member of the 
financial staff of 
the Herald 
T r i b u n e, was 
named to succeed 
Perrin by A. R. 
Holcombe, man- 

Esdicott G. Rich aging editor. No 
successor to Rich 
in the financial 

department has been appointed. 
With his resignation Perrin terminates 

three years’ service with the Herald 
Tribune as city editor, and more than 13 
years’ service on New York newspapers 
to return to the city where he first started 
newspaper work as a cub reporter, on the 
St. Louis Times. 

After working on the Times for two 
years, and spending a year as city editor 
of the Reno (Nev.) Gasette, Perrin came 
to New York in 1912 and joined the staff 
of the New York Ez>ening World under 
Charles Chapin. He met on the World 
staff at that time 
Endicott G. Rich 
then a rewrite 
man, who now 
succeeds Perrin 
on the Herald 
Tribune. 

After later 
service on the 
Nezv York Morn¬ 
ing Telegraph, 
and a period as 
vice-president of 
a moving picture 
concern, Perrin 
joined the old 
Tribune as a re- Dwight Perkin 
porter. He was 
promoted to the 
Sunday staff, and latei- was named night 
city editor. In March of 1923 he became 
city editor. In 1924, six weeks before 
the New York Herald and the Tribune 
were merged, he joined the Herald as 
news editor, returning to the Herald 
Tribune in his old job of city editor 
after the consolidation. 

Perrin’s acceptance of the Post-Dis¬ 
patch offer followed negotiations which 
had been underway for several weeks, it 
was stated. 

Endicott G. Rich, new Herald Tribune 
executive, is 43 years old, and began 
newspaper work as a cub reporter on the 
New York Morning World in 1904 while 
still attending Columbia University, from 
which he was graduated in 1905. All of 
his newspaper experience has been on 
New York newspapers. Leaving the 
World in 1906 he joined the Washington 
bureau of the New York Times. In 1907 
he was recalled to the New York office 
to join the rewrite staff. In 1912 he left 
the Times to join the Evening World. 

He returned to the Times in 1914, re¬ 
maining until December of 1925, when he 
joined the Herald Tribune. For six 
years of that period he was on the staff 
of the Annalist, published by the New 
York Times Company. 

J 
assi 
mai 
not 
the 
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annenberg resigns 
from hearst papers 

President of New York Mirror and 

Meeker of Executive Council—In 

Hearst Service Since 1900—Plans 

European Trip 

Moses L. Annenberg, who has been 
associated with the Hearst newspaper and 
magazine interests since 1900, has an¬ 
nounced his resignation as president of 
the New York Doily Mirror and metn- 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 

CALENDAR 

June 16-17—New York State Pub¬ 
lishers' Assn,, summer meeting, 
Ithara. N. Y. 

June 16-17—New York State Press 
Assn., summer meeting, Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

June 18-19—Associated Dailies of 
New York, summer meeting, 
Ithara, N. Y. 

June 18-19—Oregon State Editorial 
Assn., annual session, Prineville, 
Ore. 

June 19-24—Associated Advertising 
Cluhs of the World, 22nd annual 
convention, Philadelphia, Pa. 

June 19-26—American Golf Assn, 
of .Advertising Interests, Spring 
tournament, Cooperstown, N. Y. 

June 24-26—Kentucky Press Assn., 
mid-summer meeting, Pineville, 
Ky. . 

June 26-28—New Jersey Press 
Assn., summer outing. Lake Min- 
newaska. 

June 28-29—Pennsylvania Newspa¬ 
per Publishers’ Assn., conven¬ 
tion, State College, Pa. 

June 20-July 1—National Editorial 
.Assn., 41st annual convention, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

July 2-4—Amateur Press Assn., 
meeting, Philadelphia. 

July 5-8—Twelfth District, A. A. 
C. W., meeting, San Francisco. 

July 6-8—Southern Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Assn., annual meeting, 
Asheville, N. C. 

ORATORICAL WINNER PICKED CAMPBELL MAKES PEACE 
WITH CANADIAN PRESS 

Herbert Wenig of Hollywood First in 

Contest Backed by Dailies 

V'ice-President Dawes and Walter .A. 
Strong, publisher of the Chicago Daily 
Ncjcs, were principal speakers at the 
finals of the Third National Oratorical 
Contest, held in Washington, D. C., 
June 4. 

The winner of the contest, which was 
sponsored by 20 daily newspapers in 
various parts of the country, was Her- 

Withdraws Suit and Printed Charges 

Against Service, Woods, and 

Imrie — Is Elected 

Membership 

to 

Toronto, Ont., June 10.—At a meet¬ 
ing of the board of directors of the 
Canadian Press the application of Charles- 
E. Campbell on behalf of Edmonton 

bert Wenig. of Hollywcxid, Cal. Miss (.Alta.) Bulletin for an evening paper 
Myrtle Posey of Washington was run- membership in that city was granted- 
ner-up, while Helen Hylond of New unanimously. The president, J. H. 
^ ork, finished third. Woods, presided, other directors present 

The contest was promoted among being E. H. Macklin, honorary presi- 
school children, and this year it is .said dent, John Scott, first vice-president E- 
2,000,000 took part. J. Archibald, W. J. Wilkinson, W.’ B 

Newspapers sponsoring the contest this Preston, .A. R. Ford and W J Taylor 
yjar were: Neie York Times- Pitts- The Bulletin today published the fol- 
hnrgli Sun; Us Angeles lowing statement signed by Mr. Camp- 
Itailv Ne7i’s: Iiidumaf>olis Nnvs; Pliila- belD 
dclphia Bulletin; iVashington Star; At- -Qn Dec. 3, last, in a publisher's state¬ 

ment in the Edmonton Bulletin and sub¬ 
sequently in an action for damages in the 
Supreme Court of Alberta, I made certain 
charges against the Canadian Press, 
J. H. Woods, of the Calgary Herald and 

lanta Constitution; Birmingham Age 
Herald; Des Moines Capital: Mont¬ 
gomery Journal; Molnle Nni’s-Item; 
Kansas City Star; Mobile Register; 
Louisz'ille Courier-Journal and Tinu's; 

Oklahoma City- Oklahoman; Chatta- John M. Imrie of the Edmonton Journal 
iwoga Times: Seattle Times; Rochester .-These charges were made in good 
Democrat cr Chronicle; Hartford Cou- _:_r__^ v .• , . 
rant. 

faith on information which I believed to 
be true but which I have since found was 
incorrect. 

“With reference to the Chadian Press, 
I have settled my difference with that 
organization and have applied for mem¬ 
bership in it. I have found on further 

•J ij -1- -L E- - I - - enquiry that the directors of the Canadian 
Herald Tribune Executive Joining Press, in dealing with my application for 

RENAUDNEWMANAGING 
EDITOR OF N. Y. POST 

Mason, His Former Chief on 

Curtis Daily—Bond Re¬ 

turns to Ledger 

NO MORE STRIKES PACT 
SIGNED BY PRINTERS 

Moses L. Annenberg 

ber of the Hearst executive council. Mr. 
Annenberg came to New York in 1921 
to take over the position of circulation 
director of the Hearst Publications; 
prior to that he had been publisher of the 
Milwaukee IVisconsin News and for the 
past year he has been directing the ac¬ 
tivities of the New York Daily Mirror. 

Mr. Annenberg is resigning in order 
that he may take a long needed rest. He 
plans a trip to Europe with his family 
July 7, and they are sailing on the Olym¬ 
pic for a three months’ stay. On his 
return he will devote his entire time and 
attention to his own extensive interests. 

National Agreement Reached in Eng¬ 

land Eliminating Danger of An¬ 

other Sudden Stoppage 

of Work 

(Special to Editor & Publisher) 

YOUNG DANE IN U. S. TO 
STUDY NEWSPAPERS 

Tage Heniut, Son of Publisher of 

Copenhagen Berlingske Tidende, 

Attended LC.M.A. Convention— 

Surprised at Frank Discussion 

a morning news service last fall, exer¬ 
cised their functions according to their 
by-laws and are desirous of facilitating 
newspaper publiration in Edmonton to the 

_ , , T- r, i , , fullest extent within these by-laws. 
Ralph E. Renaud, m charge of the “It has been shown to my satisfaction 

Sunday edition of the Nero J ork Herald that the Edmonton Journal and Mr. Imrie 
Tribune, tendered his resignation Thurs- personally did not oppose but actually 
day of this week to join the New York supported my application; also that such 
Evening Post, July 1, as managing editor, conditions as were proposed by Mr, 

He was appointed to his new position Woods as president of the Canadian Press 
by Julian Mason, former Herald Tribune were suggested in good faith. They were 
managing editor, who resignetl recently in fact such as to be subsequently ap- 
to become editor of the Post. Merritt proved by the directors of the Canadian 
C. Bond, Post managing editor since Press, as proper under the circumstances, 

_ Cyrus H. K. Curtis purchased the paper covering an interim^ news service jn ad- 
Emnlovers and workmen in the British early in 1924, will return to the Phita- vance of consideration of an application 

printi^ industry have signed a national delphia Public Ledger in an executive for membership That part of my state- 
apreement that aim.s at oreventine lieht- capacitv. No successor to Renaud has tnent of claim alleging conditions proposed 
nhigTrikes or sTden sTopTges in the been named on the Herald Tribune. was based in part.on memory and I have 

future. Previous to Mr. Mason’s resignation, 

On the occasion of the recent general Renaud was assistant managing editor ^ whateve^* t^^trades 
strike the men left work without giving of the Herald Tribune. In the change relation whatever to trades 
Ae fortnighJ’s notice called for undlr the which followed he wp placed in charge 
last national agreement, and the conse- of the Sunday edition and coordinate 1 desire theretore to make a com- 
quent disorganization of business was with the managing editor. mete retraction of the charges made in 
forcibly brought home to the men when Renaud was born in Washington, D. December last and have instructed my 
the strike was called off for it was not C. In 1899, while still in high school so icitors to withdraw the legal action then 
then possible for the same number of he worked in the Washington bureau Canadian Press, Mr. 
men to be re-engaged. of the New York Tribune. He attended ''wids and Mr. Imrie. 

Representatives of the British Federa- Leland Stanford University in aiifornia, - 
tion of Master Printers and the News- where he was ^itor of the Chapparal, 
paper Society (provincial newspaper pub- undergraduate humorous mag^azine, and 
Ushers) signed the agreement on the em- the college annual. Upon being grad- 
ployers’ side, with the Printing and uat^ he joined the San Francisco Ex- 

Mamaroneck Weekly Sold 

Tage Henius, son of the publisher of 
the Copenhagen Berlingske Tidende, at¬ 
tended the I. C. M. A. convention, repre- 
Mnting his father’s newspapers. Henius 
is in this country to study American 
newspaper methods. He is 21 years old. 

At present he is associated with the 
New York World, going through many 
of the departments. Since arriving in 
this country a year ago last March he 
has found much to interest him. 

But the I. C. M. A. convention par¬ 
ticularly was an eye-opener for him. 

“I never thought that such frank dis¬ 
cussion of circulation matters was pos¬ 
sible,’’ he declared. “There is no similar 
organization in Denmark, but I wish 
there was.” 

Henius expects to work later on news¬ 
papers in Detroit, Washington and Chi¬ 
cago, before returning to Copenhagen. 
Before coming to this country he had ex¬ 
perience in every department in his 
father’s paper from errand boy up. On 
his return, he is to be apipointed assistant 
publisher of the Berlingske Tidende. 

Raymond Bill, representing publishing 
_ _, .- _„ _ . _ T . . interests of New York, who last week 

Kindred Trades Federation for the awii^r staff as a reporter. He remained purchased the Mamaroneck (N. Y.) 
printing trade unions. San Francisco dailies for nine years Paragraph from Oara S. Rice, has since 

Briefly the terms of the new agree- becoming dratratic critic on the Bulletin resold this property to the Mamaroneck- 
ment are: ® Chronicle. Larchmont Publishing Company, publish- 

That all previous agreements shall re- After the San Francisco earthquake er of the Mamaroneck Daily Times and 
main in force; that there shall be no he came east, and 1912 found him on the Larchmont Times. For the past year 
more lightning’ strikes or sudden stop- the staff of the New York Globe. Some the Paragraph has been operated by 
piages and no interference by the unions time later he became a free lance. He Henry T. Price under a lease arrange- 
with the contents of any newspaper wrote short stories and plays, one of ment with Mrs. Rice, who inherited it 
printed or published by the employers; which “Behave Yourself” had a lengthy from her late husband. Officers of the 
no chapel meetings during working New York run. In 1916, he joined the Mamaroneck-Larchmont Publishing Corn- 
hours; no interference with apprentices. New York Tribune. In 1922 he was pany are; George Forbes, president; T. 
works or departmental managers during night managing editor of the New York Harold Forbes, vice-president; Francis 
disputes; no stoppage of work in con- Herald. He returned to the Tribune be- Hunter, secretary-treasurer. 
sequence of a dispute in or out of the fore the Herald-Tribune merger in 1924. - 
trade without first exhausting all possi-- 
bilities of the Joint Industrial Council jjaily Give. $25,000 to School 
concilation machinery; with no inter¬ 
ference by the unions with the conduct of The Atlanta (Ga.) Journal, John S. 

Receiver for Mi.hawaka EnterpriM 

Phil L. Nicar has been appointed re¬ 
ceiver of the Misherwaka (Ind.) Enter- 

businesses or the rights of the manage- Cohen, publisher, recently made a gift of prise by Judge Lewis W. Hammond in 
ment to engage, employ, promote or dis- $25,000 to the State College of Agri- superior court following an argument in 
charge union members. culture, Athens, toward a fund to be that court, during which the defendant 

The post-strike agreement is made used in promoting a national egg-laying company sought to have the motion for 
without prejudice to the legal rights contest, and to educate Georgia fanners receivership ruled out. The present of- 
of either side, and its strict ob- in poultry raising. It is believed by col- ficers of the firm, Stanley Stone, pres- 
servance is to be regarded as a matter of lege officials that returns from poultry ident; James H. Qoetingh, yice-pres- 
honor affecting individual employers and will more than offset the farmers’ annual ident and treasurer, and Benjamin L. 
workmen. losses from the boll weevil. Taylor, secretary, took office Feb. 1. 



TEXAS COURT UPHOLDS 
RIGHT TO COMMENT NEWSPAPER MEN INVADE CANADIAN WILDS 

Cattleman Connected by San Antonio 

Paper* Wltb Liquor Violation Who 

Won in Lower Courts, Loses 

in Highest Tribunal 

Not a group of luniberjarks, but New York newspaper men on a two weeks’ fishing trip at Lake Archambault, in the 
Laurentian Mountains, Canada. They are, from left to right: Frederick F. V^an de Water, Curtis Publishing Company, 
Denis T. Lynch, reporter, ISew York Herald Tribune; Frederick B. Edwards, reporter, New York American; Robert B. 
Peck, reporter. Herald Tribune; Clare Briggs, cartoonist. Herald Tribune; and Herbert Westen, reporter New York 
American. The other member of the party, Dwight S. Perrin, formerly city editor of the HeraW Trihunc, took the picture. 

UBEL RETRIAL ORDERED 

DIVORCE NOTICES $12 

Judge Vause of Brooklyn Takes Issue 

With Grand Jury Report Blaming 

Newspapers—Says Publicity 

Helps Police 

Bernard W. Vause, County Judge in 
Kings County, New York, last week took 
issue with the Grand Jury which sulh 
milled a report to him criticizing the 
newspapers as one of the “outstanding 
causes” for the increase in crime be¬ 
cause of their presentation of stories 
about “super-criminals.” 

“I think the truth is just the reverse of 
this conclusion,” Judge Vause said. “Cer¬ 
tainly the cases of Whittemore and Chap¬ 
man are not in point, for the latter, as 
the newspaper reports showed, paid 
dearly for his criminal career and the 
other is about to pay. 

“I can think of no case where news- 
pajx^r publicity has encouraged crime and 
very often the newspapers give valuable 
aid in capturing criminals. I have in 
mind one specific instance where a 
young man who had kidnaped a child 
sent her back home when he noted that 
every detail of his offense was being 
reported in the newspapers and followed 
with interest by the public. 

“This man admitted to me that the 
publicity given to the crime made him 
pause in what he was attempting to do 
and to restore the child to her parents. 
There are countless other cases where 
newspapers, through printing pictures of 
criminals and arousing public interest in 
the search for them, have been respon¬ 
sible for their capture, to a large extent.” 
The report of the Grand Jury referred 
to the increasing amount of crime among 
the younger generation, and said that 
“one of the outstanding causes seems to 
be that the headlines of our newspapers 
seem to make heroes of some of those 
so-called super criminals such as Whitte- 
more and Chapman.” 

The jurors expressed the opinion that 
“if the public press would not lay such 
great stress on their activities, the 
younger generation would not be leld and 
encouraged to emulate their apparent 
brilliant achievements.” 

In commenting on the Grand Jury’s 
opinion. Judge Vause said he knew of 
nothing brought to the attention of that 
body to lead to such a presentment. 

$15,000 Fire in S. F. Press Club 

Loss estimated at $15,000 resulted from 
lire in the dining room of the San 
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' LIBEL STINGS IN SNAKE-LIKE INSINUATIONS 
Judge Eldwards in Oklahoma Supreme Court Scores Hypocritical and Sarcastic Word Pictures in 

Affirming Plaintiff’s Judgment in Damage Suit Between Two Editors—Reverses Former 

Court Rule 
CARCASM is a delicate instrument, re- _ public confidence or lower him in the 

nnirinir the deft scaloel touch of a _ ..... ''P'"‘on of m^n whose standard of opinion quirinjj the deft scalpel touch of a 
surgeon, when used by a writing man. 
Xo ordinary reporter or editor would 
dare don the white gown of a doctor and 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER 

of public confidence or lower him in the 
opinion of men whose standard of opinion 
the court can properly recognize, or tend 
to induce them to entertain an ill opinion 
of him. it is libelous per se. 

“The publication cannot be measured by dare don the white gown ot a debtor and iu Oklahowti Snprciiu' Court recently. Jud^e Thomas - Eduards “The publication cannot be measured by 
enter an operating room, lest deadly „ /,•.„/ forms a striking lesson for all neivspaper effect when subjected To the critical 
germs follow to kill him as well as the of -oords i • r I suojeeicu lo uie inueai 

»■. ... ,> 

of sarcasm or sordid innuendo. ' ^rrhag.. reader. Thefactthat thethought con- 
A successful dealer in sarcasm must be = veyed is by way of msnniation or nff^^ 

of^Ws^pTnk form oTe\orI4\itni'he had ""’’"A"’* parmrets. \Ve made answer to our brought by Mr. Martz against Mr. Lewis for to say that one may injure another 
Ica^fcn™^ “ " -'U imo .1,,. ,lc,,,„la„t edlW o,„,.,sh iL„„a.ion or infor.oc. without 

Ttin Hirpot rh-iriT w Hon«r..rnn< eiinncih “We made no attempt to evade the draft, based Ills defense on a former ruling ot being held accountable IS to license the 
it ie tn-inlv It i= tho dnnt *’5'* '* •’"".o"'' 'p* the court to the effect that it is not libel- as.sassin of good names to do more effec- 

iip'per whisp^k^^^^^^^^^^^ lous /.cr .c to charge a person of having nve in^rectly without risk that which 
the nose-holdings, the hissing insinuations sidered one commde as Rood as another, whether done that which he might legally and he TOuld not do directly. ... 
I, word nirtiires that nassitur as sarrasm t' feelyiR would properly have done. “The purpose of written words is to 
m word pictures, tnat, passing as sarcasm, have existed here as did m the f-oiit line PrUt arrlc tliic rnltno- in a»^.„ro,r 'VUa 
have double-poison in their stings, trenches, for we are not much on ‘society lines* J, u* i u 'Is ^ LOiivey the thought of the author. The 
Abused by one lacking the skill of a Vol- =■» Vi'" "''f “• I""' ^ decision, which. Realise it forms a tone of written words is subject to as 
airp thrv become Iiplv twistinir eo-wardlv h's in friendship nor striking lesson to all newspaper men in many variations as the tone of spi^ken 
fite wrS is .he usuoIwuH,. is l.cr.wi,h reproduced words. The u» of a gi.eu word or 
riniihle nnison lies in tbpm beranse thpv “There 'bo"ld te a lii'le distinction, however. Virtually m full. The court said: plirase often makes the Stroke that of the 
s^Tp l^hThP H. msv sTiri^r^ V**"" »»>' W* to whether the article is libellous feather adorning the reputation of a man; 
St tug. ^ 't^o orr"opi:r."n TT"s^er^rsl shonrd we must consider m oiir determi- the use of another may make the stroke 

ludge Thomas A Edwards sitting in 'x' preference in the selection of your nation only the thought, idea, impression that of a hammer, destroying the repiita-s 
Oklahoma Suprem'e ‘ Court, not long ago "ot/” iw.’"T iTVvefTo'ilfllavrLdra conveyed to the reader by the tion of a man. Words quite innoiio«s oi> 
recognized this truism in a decision affirm- lieiter Thowi„riud such Tet as "novr'FuU- Publication, everything appearing in the their face may by rcasOT of their peciiliar- 
ing the $10000 judgment of a trial court bricht. ira Towns. John Adams, B 11 Marcoux article, be It interence, insinuation, irony, setting and I'elation wTtn other words he- 

in favor of the plaiutifi iu a libel.aoiou if.'* iri™' sl“<l™"» ?n'l *Woui. 
brought by Andrew C. Martz, editor ot to the cdmniissary department or the mule itb arrangement, form and style. The articles here unmistakably por- 
the Okcen (Okla.) Record against T. J. br'-'ide. Ihe court for such purpose becomes the trays that the tone and the mental view- 
Lewis, editor of the Okecn (Okla.) „rv'"l!cmmati"n lay person to whom it is addre.ssed and in point of the author to be unfriendly and 
Leader, both weekly newspapers. sprakinR. in the same line of in'du try—both 3rri\ ing at the meaning evtTv thing appear- contemptuous of the plaintiff. The author 

“To say that one may injure another vour constant aim was to some way, somehow, formulate its meaning must be considered, ference and insinuation m the article * 
through insinuation or inference without o(‘’,h\^U-,m/arhmRTs'’^.sTbl'Conversely, if the aid of innuendo is fers to the author or to the plaintiff, 
being held accountable is to license the “VVe the uniforir you wore, you are necessary to *nake the meaning defama- The plaintiff is repeatedly charged with 
assassins of good names to do more worthy of some consideration for wearing it, tory It IS not libellous [*er sc. Innuendo deliberately avoiding war service as long 
effective indirectly without risk, that w/ct'Iid^ ^ as was humanly possible. It states the 
which he could not do directly, he de- acid test ah hr with some of those whom Uncle o* ^be meaning ot author did not volunteer because a re- 
clared in his decision. Sam said ‘come, I want you,’ and would have alleged libellous words. cruiting officer advised him that married 

Mr. Martz and Mr. Lewis were beating "'“"esT'^Mr'! Mtor’of t°hS'bkera'''Re^^^^^ “If the article, when so considered, en- men were not wanted, but that it was 
the keys of their editorial t>'pewriters in shmld ’be proud of your mem'iershin in the gctitlcrs in the mind of the reader a con- 'these yellow back single guys that were 
a good old-fashioned newspaper' fight. American I eeiOT 1/^. to the extent of $i.s per clusion. impression or opinion of the wanted,’ clearly referring and applying 
Personal journalism had come back to to"/w,llvou^lp with pride plaintiff that is defamatory and as such such epithet to the plaintiff. It states that 
life in Okeen. . . tends to expose plaintiff to public hatretl, many desperately sought to evade the 

Mr. 1.4;wis one day made use of the When the subsequent libel action contempt. ohl(.x|uy or tend to deprive him draft and heartlessly entered into hasty 
scalpel of sarcasm. Its result, in the and convenient marriages to aid them 
form of an adverse libel judgment, fol----—---- therein, but that such avenue of escape 
lowed. Mr. Lewis had compared his was in vain. The author, it boastingly 
record as a private citizen during the POLITICAL WRITER GOES ABROAD I says, was guilty of none of these things, 
war with the military record of the He did not hide behind the folds of a 
plaintiff. Here is the instrument he used, woman’s garment. It states that the 
•u. i,„---:j-1 i:k_ii— — plaintiff, in spite of all, finally had to go, 

but that after going he purposely managed 
to get into the Commissary Department 
to insure his personal safety. The article 
makes the pointed inquiry: 

“ ‘Is it not a fact that your constant aim 
was to someway, somehow, to get by, and 
that you were among those who stayed 
out of the game as long as possible?’ 

“The publication concludes by charg¬ 
ing that plaintiff belonged to the Ani.ri- 
can Legion for the selfish purpose of 
making $15 per month out of it and that 
he ought for that to be swelled with pride. 
This last, we think rather a sordid, hypo¬ 
critical, sarcastic insinuation that was in¬ 
tended to picture the plaintiff as an arch 
hypocrite at the head of a patriotic or¬ 
ganization. This thought is made more 
clear by the reference that de.serving 
mernbers of the Post who had actual 
.service should be placed at the head of the 
Po.st instead of the plaintiff. The article 
naturally conveyed these thoughts and 
was intended to, and did. have the effect 
to expose plaintiff to public hatred, con¬ 
tempt, scorn and shame, to deprive him 
of public confidence and lower him in 
the estimation of men. 

“We pass the facts proven by the record 
wherein it is shown that plaintiff volun¬ 
teered five months before the draft, tliat 
he did not marrv until after the war. that 

y«r3-i>eforrth7 ?P«ninR if ihe- Worid-s^Wrr. ^ division. 
Our boy was quite a lad when -the draft law p Henneaav nnlitirol writ<>r nf tli«» Rnttnn Cfnho anA nomiaacir Sincere in hlS membership 1.! tllC 
came into effect, hence, not like some others. political wrUer of the Boston Gfobe and Mrs. Hennessy pho- patriotic organization, the .American 
we were not hidinR behind the folds of a tographed on the S.S. Baltic when they sailed for abroad recently (Continued on page 20) 

scalpel of sarcasm. Its result, in the 
form of an adverse libel judgment, fol¬ 
lowed. Mr. Lewis had compared his 
record as a private citizen during the 
war with the military record of the 
plaintiff. Here is the instrument he used, 
the editorial he wrote considered libellous 
by the court: 

“The Okecn Record, the ‘germ’ of literature 
and logic, last week in attemptinR to make a 
reply in defense of the American Legion, of 
which he boasts he is a member (however, by 
the act of compulsory army service only), takes 
a direct sl.ap .it the ^itor of the Leader. 

“He tells the folks through the columns of his 
paper that he is a member of the American 
Legion and proud of it. and a little further 
down states that the editor and owner of the 
Leader is about the same age as he, intimating 
that the editor of this paper should have been 
in t.’ncle Sam’s service du-ing the world’s war. 

’’The first thing we wish to call your atten- 
ffon to. Mr. Martz, is the fact that had Uncle 
Sam come and demanded our services, such as 
he did yriirs, we loo could have boasted of a 
few months’ service in a training camp, far 
awav from the sound of the enemy’s guns. 

“Secondly, the editor of the Leader made no 
atten-.pt to keep out of the service. Long before 
the draft bill was nassed we conversed with an 
army recruiting officer at Fairview. He was 
very frank in his assertions, and in practically 
these words said: ’I have no d—— time to take 
up with men who have families, we are after 
a bunch of the-e yellow-backed single guys who 
should be here now volunte<*rirg.’ 

“Uiter on. Martz, the draft bill was passed. 
In that bill was a proviso that married men 
would be the last called to the colors. It caused 
the marriage license clerk to work overtime, 
the ministers were doing a land-office business. 
But you remen.ber it was discovered that the 
men who were married after the declaration of 
war would be called the same as a single man, 
thus causing nianv to leave their war brides 
and enter into the service with their more 
uatriotic companions. 

“The editor of the I..eadeT was not guilty of 
any of these acts. We were married several 
years before the opening of the World’s War. 
Our boy was quite a lad when -the draft law 
came into effect,^ hence, not like some others, 
we were not hiding behind the folds of a 

M. E. Hennessy, political writer of the Boston Globe and Mrs. Hennessy pho¬ 
tographed on the S.S. Baltic when they sailed for abroad recently 



ADVERTISERS FIGHTING SUMMER SLUMP 
WITH NEWSPAPER SPACE 

“Foolhardy” to Cease Advertising and Lose Momentum 

Says Agency Man—Slump “Imagination” Says Colgate 

Co.—California Group Continuing Copy 

By HAMMOND EDWARD FRANKLIN aggressive 

rature is registering has materially helped over this period in 
he shade, collars are the year’s business. A number of manu- t ie leaders 
ople are vacationing, facturers have found that their sales have . 
irp down\var<l drop? held on remarkably well right on through t 
ers, who formerly July and even August. “ 
ump” as a matter of Of course, it cannot be expected that ® P^ 
lund that by special business will Ite at as high a peak even . ('V*e*^*^,* 
idvertising activities through the vacation period as in the 

sales line on their colder months. No amount of advertising ^ summer 
will change the habits of the American pttf^'.' ^ ^ ' 
people in buying except in a few lines. P^P^*^ adve 
•Advertising, however, can and does stim- , 
ulate sales even during the vacation , 
pericKl. •V''"?- 

_ . . , pletelv chai 
i o start advertising in the spring and cfctioii by 

drop it just when it is gathering momen- papers, whi 
turn is foolhardy in the opinion of Thom- 
as E. Basham, president of the Thomas Previousl 
E. Basham Company advertising agency „„ (j. 
of Louisville, Ky., who states: weath 

“Some of our largest clients and those vveat 
of other agencies we happen to know ount 
about are going to run straight through jj frankly 
this summer regardless of the so-called “Yes sii 
‘summer slump’ .season. j,,,, “ J^avs 

“Successful advertisers are fast learn- vertisement 
ing what a foolhardy thing it is to run The subhea 
a campaign for the spring of the year are worn e 
and drop it in the opening of the summer every day. 
just about when it was gaining momen- mean tempt 
turn, and start it up again in the fall with tt‘) degrees. 
the same results. _ 

“Some advertisers have been cutting 
down their copy, with a view to running 
continuously through the year rather than 
larger units for a short period.’’ 

Colgate & Co., one of the country's Mf 
largest users of space in newspapers and I 
magazines, has ctime to this conclusion; | 

“In general we would say that the U 
‘summer slump’ is largely a matter of 
imagination and is more apt to be caused 
by the fact that an article is seasonal 
in use than by the possible lighter con¬ 
sumer buying during the summer months. 

“In the case of our staple products, 
such as Rapid Shave Cream and Ribbon 

1 Dental Cream, there is little variance in 
. sales during the year. In the case of 
I talcs and face powders, however, our 
1 summer sales are considerably ahead 
• of the sales during the rest of the year, 
I while the sales of perfumes and novelty 
J extracts are greater at the Christmas 

season than at anv other time of vear. 
. “The so-called summer slump in our I I 

opinion is very frequently due to the fact 
that the items involved are those which 

ly. have a wide use at other seasons of the 
ny year and, consequently, a wider sale." 

Several mail order firms have found it 
''ti policy to “resume speed” with heavy copy 
Illy starting in August. The Pelman Insti- 
te<l tute of America is one advertiser which 
sd- last year spent a sizable amount then, 
ind Special .summer contests for stimulating 
ig- d«;lers and salesmen to accompli.sh deti- 
se- 11! c tasks are being operated by many 
mk manufacturers as one method to keep 
er- sales active. 
rty The Pepsodent Companv, maker of 

‘Our salesmen Pepsodent Tooth Paste, w’ill conduct a 
lecause of the test this summer to see what can be done 
1 period. We in Newspapers. .All of the company’s 
it sales volume copy is keyed with a coupon calling for 
egree through a free sample. Harlow P. Roberts, the 
forceful news- company’s advertising manager, reports: 
r words, there “.As a rule. We have not used news- 

\ YeSf Summer 
V is a “California Season,” Too 

in Jacksonville 

About ready to announce its formal opening is the 
new Carling Hotel. This beautiful structure is 14 
stories high, and builded at a cost of $1,500,000. 
Convincing proof of the solidarity of Jacksonville, 
and its growing needs for accommodations. 

April’s building permits totaled over $2,000,000, 
Jacksonville is building for the future without abey¬ 
ance. 

The Florida Times-Union is serving this progressive 
community with 95% city coverage, and the largest 
state circulation of any Florida publication. 

ShcS/orida^ltnc^nion 
-•JACKSON V ILLE_~ 

DAILY 53,000 SUNDAY 70,000 
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FOUR GROUPS FOR GENEVA CONFERENCE 
AGENCIES TO MEET IN JULY 

Delay in Preliminary Plans Laid to Lord Burnham’s Opposition, 

Based on Fear of Propaganda and Dictation 

by Employees 

receive this diploma and the insignia N. Y. JOURNAL OPENS 
appropriate to this degree. 

-!- NEW BRONX PLANT 

!' ^ 

I'iKFlNlTE steps are at last being 
^ taken during the Fortieth Session 
of the League Council (week beginning 
June 7) for the holding of the Interna¬ 
tional Press Conference, proposed by 
Senor Yanez of Chile at the September 
Assembly, after a series of delays and 
seemingly unexplainable setbacks. The 
Council, which is under the presidency of 
Osten Unden, Swedish foreign minister 
who has a reputation for “putting things 
over” or “messing things up,” will au¬ 
thorize the Secretariat to send out a ser¬ 
ies of invitations to individuals represent¬ 
ing at least three of the groups interested 
in the conference—the press associations, 
the working journalists and the Gov¬ 
ernment press bureaus. Whether the 
publishers will be invited to participate in 
the preliminaries remains to be seen. 

The real reason for the delay of sev¬ 
eral months in getting the preparatory 
work under way can be attributed to a 
single man. Lord Burnham, proprietor 
of the London Daily Telegraph, president 
of the Empire Press Association and the 
Newspaper Proprietors’ Association of 
Great Britain. 

For some months Lord Burnham’s 
hostility to the proposed conference has 
not ^en concealed and it was in hope.s 
that he would be won over—and with 
him the British publishers, inasmuch as 
he is the most powerful figure in English 
journalism since Lord Northcliffe—that 
the League consented to delays. Even 
now these delays may vitally affect the 
pourparlers since several agencies whose 
interest was at first great have lost con¬ 
siderable enthusiasm. 

So far as can be ascertained, Lord 
Burnham obtained the mistaken idea that 
the conference was designed to put 
across some kind or other of propaganda, 
and secondly might become an instru¬ 
ment whereby “working journalists’’ as 
correspondents, reporters, editors and 
others are known, might make demands 
for additional advantages from the pub¬ 
lishers. 

Lord Burnham, it is known, not only 
refused to take part in the Yanez scheme 
but used his influence with British pub¬ 
lishers and the government to “sabotage” 
the proposal. Believing his opposition 
was based upon a misunderstanding 
League envoys went to London and 
sought to “convert” him. 

‘ At the March Council, the British rep¬ 
resentative, Foreign Minister Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, it is known, was “in¬ 
structed” to block any further progress 
or bring the program into conformity 
with the views of Lord Burnham. Over- 

• burdened with anxieties as a result of the 
council seat fight and hitch in Germany’s 
admission, and subsequently with the 
American (3ourt Reservations and other 
matters, the British Foreign Secretary 
completely forgot the Press Conference 
and the question went over until the 
present session. 

While Lord Burnham’s opposition has 
not yet been removed. League officials and 
other interested parties will take advan¬ 
tage of his presence in Geneva the second 
week in June, when he will preside over 
the second section of the International 
Labor Bureau Conference, to discuss the 
matter with him and Sir Austen. It is 
regarded as certain that Lord Burnham 
will be convinced of the desirability of 
British publishers participating. 

In case agreement is reached, the 
Council will suggest that the Secretariat 
send invitations immediately to repre¬ 
sentatives of the four groups, as proposed 
in M. Vandervelde’s original report. Tht 
press association delegates probably will 
be called together first, perhaps in July. 
Two will be invited from each country, 
the Associated Press and United Press 
from the United States; Reuters and 
Exchange Telegraph from Great Brit¬ 

ain ; Havas and Agence Radio from 
France; Stefani and another agency 
from Italy; Agence Americana from 
Brazil; Tass or the old Rosta from Rus¬ 
sia, and so on. 

After the press association delegates 
have met the Government press bureau 
group will assemble and finally the work¬ 
ing journalists and publishers’ groups. 
The advisability of calling all groups to¬ 
gether at once is questioned because of 
the diversity of interests. 

The press conference proper probably 
will be held in 1927. 

OCHS GIVEN HONORARY DEGREE 

N. Y. Times Publisher Made Doctor of 

Letters by New York University 

Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the New 
York Times was awarded an honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters at the annual 
commencement of New York University, 
June 9. 

The publisher was escorted to the 
rostrum to receive his degree by Prof. 
James Melvin Lee, Director of the School 
of Journalism of the University. 

In conferring the honor on Mr. Ochs, 
Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown said: 

“Adolph Simon Ochs, man of power in 
the world of Journalism, who have won 
your power by sheer ability, ideals, and 
industry, and who make use of your 
power, not only to the end of e.xtraor- 
dinary achievement in journalism, but in 
the fostering of cognate undertakings for 
the spread of knowledge and informa¬ 
tion, honored citizen of .'\merica, and of 
the crowning city of America, the City 
of New York, as Qiancellor of New 
York University I welcome you to the 
degree of Doctor of Letters with all of 
the rights and privileges thereunto ap¬ 
pertaining, in evidence whereof you will 

The Elrod— 

For Big Production SMALL in size but big in pro- 
1 duction, the Elrod will tuck 
away into a corner of your 

composing room and produce as 
great a quantity of leads, slugs 
and plain rules as you can use. 

So efficient is this machine 
that it requires no expert oper¬ 
ator and yet its material is of so 
high a quality that it will stand 
up under even the severest of 
press and stereotyping conditions. 

You can produce all your own 
spacingmaterialatbutlittlemore 
than the cost of slug metal—let 
us tell you how. 

Ludlow Typograph Co. 
2032 Clybourn Ave., Chicago 

San Francisco—New York 
Atlanta—Boston 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 

PERKINS DISCUSSES CLASSIFIED 

Chicago Herald-Examiner Executive 

Addresses Tulsa Realtors 

C. L. Perkins, classified advertising 
manager of the Chicago Herald and Ex¬ 
aminer, discussed the problem of when 
and how to use classifi^ advertising be¬ 
fore the advertising conference of the 
national convention of Real Estate 
Boards at Tulsa, Okla.. 

Mr. Perkins, formerly president of the 
Association of Newspaper Classified Ad¬ 
vertising Managers and now editor of the 
Classified Journal, emphasized the ne«l 
for real estate men to choose sufficient 
means to reach every potential buyer. He 
warned against spasmodic classified adver¬ 
tising. 

“Truth in advertising is not a moral 
question—it is a business proposition,” Mr. 
Perkins said. 

Foreign Paper Plans Special Issues 

The New York Japanese Times, pub¬ 
lished semi-weekly by Shozo Midzutani 
in the Japanese language, will run a series 
of special issues from June 22 to July 4, 
celebrating the 15th anniversary of the 
founding of the paper and carrying his¬ 
torical articles in connection with the 
Sesquicentennial Exposition in Philadel¬ 
phia. In August the paper will publish 
in Japanese a Greater New York Guide 
for Japanese residents. Y. Fuwa is man¬ 
aging editor. 

Oklahoma Plans Ad Campaign 

Oklahomans, Inc., representing the non¬ 
profit division of the Oklahoma State 
Chamber of Commerce for advertising 
Oklahoma nationally, has selected state 
officers, local and county officers and made 
plans for a membership campaign. Lead¬ 
ing newspaper and business men ate 
sponsoring the plan which includes an 
extensive campaign of national adver¬ 
tising to begin about Nov. 1. The cam¬ 
paign to raise funds and to interest 
Oklahomans is now under way. N. R. 
Graham, Tulsa, is state president. 

Luncheon to 500 Business Men Cele¬ 

brates Opening of Two-Story 

Structure—New Press and 

Equipment Installed 

The Nezv York Evening Journal, June 
12, began publication of the Harlem and 
Bronx Journal in its new Bronx plant, 
located at One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street and Mott avenue. 

The plant, two stories high, covers an 
area of 13,000 square feet and is built on 
a foundation laid to carry ten stories. The 
building contains a press room, with 
capacity of 36,000 papers an hour, circula¬ 
tion department, editorial department, and 
advertising department. 

In celebration of the opening of the 
plant, a luncheon was given to 500 of the 
leading business men, public officials and 
prominent citizens of the Bronx, at the 
Concourse Plaza, 166th street and the 
Grand Concourse. 

Speakers were Arthur Brisbane. Mayor 
James J. Walker, Borough President 
Henry Bruckner and John M. Haffen. 

Preceding the luncheon an inspection 
was made of the new plant. The press 
room has a new latest model giant, super- 
speed balcony Hjie Press. It is composed 
of six units and can print up to 64 pages. 

For “Immortals” of Dixie 

Harry Stillwell Edwards, Georgia 
author and newspaper man, and special 
feature writer for the Atlanta Georgian, 
has announced that he will organize the 
Southern Institute of Arts and Letters 
at Luremont, N. C., to perpetuate and 
individualize the art, music and literature 
of the south. Ten representative South¬ 
ern men and women will be selected to 
organize the institute. 

Bands Compete for Daily’s Trophy 

Eighteen high school R. O. T. C. bands 
competed June 5 in the annual contest for 
trophies offered by the Chicago Daily 
News. First place was won for the third 
consecutive time by the band of Lindblom 
high school. 

Quality Faces 
for Last Minute Copy 
JUST before press time—last minute copy going 

thru—it’s a matter of seconds. Anything goes— 
battered faces—second-choice type from almost 

empty cases—no wonder advertisers object—no won¬ 
der the paper shows need of the Ludlow. 

There’s no such thing as a battered face by this 
modern system. The last ad is as good as the first, 
and best of all—the deliberate speed with which the 
Ludlow produces typefaces on sluglines makes the 
old method slow by comparison. 

No matter how revolutionary the Ludlow may 
seem before it is installed—once in a newspaper plant 
it is there to stay—there can be no substitute for 
Ludlow speed and Ludlow quality. 

Of course, Ludlow speed plus Ludlow quality is 
the reason why newspaper plants the world over, in 
increasing numbers, are equipping their plants with 
this svstem. 

Ludlow Typograph Company 
2032 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago 

San Francisco: .S Third Street 
Atlanta: 41 Marietta Street 

Boston: 261 Franklin Street 
New York: 63 Park Row 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 
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AN INTERESTING 
PARALLEL 

The circulation of two San Francisco 

evening newspapers for the six months 

period ending March 31, 1926 

San Francisco San Francisco 
NEWS Bulletin 

City Circulation - - 58,248 37,402 

City and Suburban - 66,793 53,391 

Total Circulation - - 67,985 63,985 

Minimum rate - - - 15c 16l‘ 

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS 
A Scripps-Howard Newspaper 

Represented by ALLIED NEWSPAPERS, INC,, 250 Park Avenue, New York 
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IN ITS SEMI-CENTENNIAL YEAR THE BELL SYSTEM LOOKS FOR¬ 

WARD TO CONTINUED PROGRESS IN TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION 

^HE new $150,000 home of the Dan- 
z'ille (Ill.) Commcrcial-Ni'ivs was 

opened to the public J‘une 5. The new 
home with its white Bedford stone front 
houses nearly $140,000 worth of machin¬ 
ery and equipment, the entire plant being 
valued at nearly $3(K),(X)0 exclusive of 
the value of the 23,()00 circulation and the 
good will built up through a quarter of 

basement, fronts on West \orth street, 
a half block from the main business thor¬ 
oughfare and the heart of downtown. 

The private office of Mr. Parrett opens 
off the lobby, through an ante rcnnu in 
which his private secretary holds forth. 
The classified advertising department and 
the business office also open off the lobby, 
from opposite sides, instant communica- 

T/ie Telephone at the Qentennial 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

AND Associated Companies 

BELL SYSTEM 
I DheMvertising 
CHECKING BUREAU/nc. 

538 So. Clark St. 
CHICAGO 

79 Madison Ave 
NEW YOEK 

Facade of New Building of Danville (h>mniercial-News 

TO GET 

RESULTS 

YOU MUST 

HAVE A 

SYSTEM 

UPON WHICH 

YOU CAN 

DEPEND 

AT ALL TIMES 

One hundred years after 
the signing of the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, the 
infant telephone was first 
exhibited at the Philadel¬ 
phia Exposition. 

Since the dawn of civili¬ 
zation, mankind had sought 
some means of communi¬ 
cating over distances which 
unaided human speech 
could not bridge. Drums, 
signal fires, swift runners, 
the pony express, and 
finally the electric telegraph 
were means to get the mes¬ 
sage through. It remained 
for the telephone to convey 
a speaker’s words and tones 

over thousands of miles. 
“My God, it talks!’’ ex¬ 

claimed the Emperor of 
Brazil before a group of 
scientists at the Philadel¬ 
phia Exposition, as he 
heard* and understood the 
voice of Alexander Graham 
Bell, demonstrating the new 
invention. 

Today, after a brief half- 
century, the telephone lines 
of the Bell System have be¬ 
come the nerves of the na¬ 
tion. The telephone con¬ 
nects citizen with citizen, 
city with city, state with 
state for the peace and 
prosperity of all. 

W. J. Parkett John II. Harrison 

a century of service to the public by the 
publishers, John H. Harrison and W. J. 
Parrett. 

The Commercial-News represents the 
consolidation in 1903 of the Commercial, 
founded in 1866, and the News, estab¬ 
lished in 1872. John H. Harrison bought 
the Commercial in December, 1897, and 
the News in 1903, consolidating the tw’o. 
Six months after the purchase of the 
Commercial Mr. Parrett became associ¬ 
ated with Mr. Harrison and has been 
with him ever since, at the present time 
being business manager and part owner. 

The morning of the public opening, the 
DanvUIe Morning Press, only competitor 
of the Commercial-News, came out with 
the following congratulatory message on 
the first page: 

“Congratulations 

“The Morning Press congratulates the 
Commercial-News upon the completion of 
its new home, which the public is in¬ 
vited to visit and inspect today. It does 
so because its competitor is entitled to 
felicitations and also because this news¬ 
paper in the not far distant future hopes 
to be engaged in a similar enterprise. 

“John H. Harrison and Will J. Parrett 
deserve the success they have attained. 
They worked hard, patiently and perse- 
veringly when the going was not so easy 
for them as it is today and we are glad to 
see prosperity attend their efforts.” 

The building, two stories and a full 

Our COMPLETE checking serv¬ 

ice handles the entire detail work 

of supplying “checking proofs” to 

every agency and advertiser 

promptly—and—efficiently. 

WE DO IT ALL 

from a few complete copies. 

HOUSEWARMING IN NEW $300,000 PLANT 
OF DANVILLE COMMERCIAL-NEWS 

Morning Contemporary Congratulates Paper and Harrison 

and Parrett, Its Owners, on Their Successful 

Quarter Century 

tion between the classified advertising 
department and the cashier’s cage being 
had by pneumatic tubes. The corridor 
off the lobby runs back to the display 
a<lvertising department, a suite consisting 
of a private office for the manager and a 
larger room for the staff. 

The hall leads on back to the private 
office of the circulation manager, mail¬ 
ing rcKim and quarters for carrier boys. 

belt conveyor brings the papers from 
the press room in the basement. 

broad stairway leads to the base¬ 
ment, where the pressroom, the stereo¬ 
typing department and the stock room 
are located. Rest roonjs and lavatories 
for employes are on the first floor. 

The first and second floors are con¬ 
nected by another broad stairway and 
also by an electric automatic elevator, 
which also runs to the basement. 

On the second floor is found the pri¬ 
vate office of Mr. Harrison, which, like 
tile office of Mr. Parrett, is fitted with 
a chenille taupe rug, heavy draperies 
at the windows, walnut flat top desks, 
lounging chairs and davenports, fireplaces 
and artistic lighting fixtures. They are 
corner rooms with large windows prac¬ 
tically covering one side and a large win- 
ilow on the other. 

The editorial department is across 
the hall from Mr. Harrison’s office. This 
is a large, well lighted and well ventilated 

room, with new metal desks, with battle¬ 
ship linoleum tops, with three large draw¬ 
ers on one side and a disappearing type¬ 
writer shelf on the other. 

There are ten of these desks and a large 
exchange table in this department, which 
is also equipped with five telephones, and 
metal filing cases. 

Rubber-tiled flooring is found in this 
and all other departments, with the ex¬ 
ception of the composing room, where a 
spixial wood block flooring has been laid. 

Pneumatic tubes shoot the copy from the 
editorial department to the composing 
room and also carry proofs between the 
composing room and the proof room on 
the second floor. 

The composing room, at the rear of the 
second floor, equipped with the latest 
machinery and all metal cases, with win¬ 
dows filling two sides, houses eleven type¬ 
setting machines and the molding rtnm 

.\dditional space at the rear of the 
jiresent building has been bought by the 
publishers for future expansion. 

With the completion of the new home, 
several changes have been made in the 
personnel of the editorial staff. George 
R. Tilton, managing editor, is now chief 
editorial writer and assistant to the editor. 

H. C. Gibson, former city editor, is now 
managing editor, and R. H, Frankeberger, 
for several years police reporter, has been 
ni;ide citv editor. 



The Washington Dispatches of 

DAVID LAWRENCE 
^ I ^HE dispatches of David Lawrence, famous political 
^ writer, appear daily in The New York Sun. 

Mr. Lawrence has a world-wide reputation as a keen observer and an accurate 
interpreter of national and international political events. 

His dispatches are noted for their accuracy and their impartiality. He not only 
relates events as they take place but interprets them as well—explaining the 
causes and forecasting the results. 

Mr. Lawrence writes with the authority that comes with years of experience,as 
a political writer and an intimate acquaintanceship with most of the political 
leaders in this country and abroad. He covered the peace conference in Paris 
and accompanied Woodrow Wilson to Italy and Great Britain. 

The addition of David Lawrence’s Washington dispatches to the already 
famous political news columns of The Sun makes this newspaper unsurpassed 
for reliable, unbiased, timely information about political events in Washington 
and the other principal capitals of the world. 

Read David Lawrence*s Washington dispatches for 
authoritative news of the political events of the day. 

EVERY DAY IN 

280 Broadway New York 

BOSTON 
Old South Building 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Munsey Building 

CHICAGO 
208 So. La Salle St 

LOS ANGELES 
Van Nnys Building 

PARIS 
49 Avenue de I’Opera 

SAN FRANCISCO 
t. First National Bank Building 

LONDON 
4043 Fleet St. 
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SAVANNAH NEWS OPENS NEW PLANT 
organization for mercenary purposes. 
Such being the thought conveyed to us by 
the article, we say the same tended to 
lower the plaintiff in the estimation of all 
honorable men and w'omen. 

"This court held a publication to be 
libelous that accused one of trying to 
interfere and prevent the success of a 
county fair, couched in such terms as to 
picture the plaintiff as being a man devoid 
of public spirit. 

“The article complained of herein far 
more bitterly makes the same charge, and, 
in addition, charged the plaintiff with 
being devoid of every patriotic impulse, 
and with using his- undeserved standing 
and office in the American Legion for 
selfish, mercenary purposes. 

“No one may doubt the loathing con¬ 
tempt the author held for Martz, and 
through his article he gave vent to his 
spleen, e.\pressing himself in defamatory, 
scurrilous terms. 

“This government, through its courts R 
owes its patriotic sons a duty to prot^ 
them from such slander, traducing ^ 
famers, who would, by their cynical lid^ 
destroy patriotism, and take that froj 
a man which neither he nor the couiti 
could return—honor and reputation. W, 
feel that a court would be recreant in iti 
governmental duty not to stay the hand of 
one who would so crucify patriotism. 

"The plaintiff has come into court se4. 
ing redress for an attack that could hatt 
been the moving cause of a tragedy; fof 
this he is to be commended. He haj 
pursued the orderly way to settle indi¬ 
vidual wrongs as well as the adopt*! 
manner of settling wrongs between hn 
country and others. His inj ury is in a 
measure the injury of the public; it 
should be redressed, and those who vilify 
the honorable service record of a soldi® 
should be warned that they do so at thei 
peril.” 

The Savannah Morning Netvs plant, showing new four-story modern addition 

at the right 

^HE Savannah Morning News formally 
opened the new four-story addition 

to its plant recently with a special edition 
chronicling the history of the newspaper 
from the days of its founding to 1850. 

In the pressroom in the basement a 
new Hoe press has been installed. 

The first floor of the addition contains 
the business offices. On the second floor 
on the south side of the building are the 
editorial offices and city room, library and 
telegraph rooms. Also on this floor is 
the Morning News Town Hall, designed 
for use of the public and various local 
organizations. The composing room is 
on the third floor. Shower baths have 
been provided here for employees. A space 
has been reserved for an engraving de¬ 
partment to be installed in the future. 
The fourth floor has not been put in, al¬ 
though there is ample space provision. 

W. R. Neal is editor of the News and 
F. G. Bell, proprietor and general man¬ 
ager. 

Orange County Advertising Club last 
week. Byron W. Orr was elected sec¬ 
retary-treasurer, and other officers named 
were: First vice-president, Harry Burns 
second vice-president, Lee Trimble; 
directors, Blaine McGrath, Sidney Ives, 
III; Karl Lehman, Adolphine Hein, A. 
J. Hanna. 

LIBEL STINGS IN SNAKE-LIKE 
INSINUATIONS 

(Continued from page 13) 

URGE TIMBER TAX REVISION 

Wisconsin Legislature Hears Lumber 
Men Predict Evil from Present Rates 

A great step towards the conservation 
of forest lands and towards the assurance 
of timber in future years for paper mills 
can be taken by the legislature through 
a revision of the method of taxing tim¬ 
ber areas, the Wisconsin legislative in¬ 
terim committee on taxation was told at 
a hearing held in Wausau, Wis., recently. 

Forest lands are now being assessed fori 
more than they are worth in Wisconsin,' 
several representatives of lumber com¬ 
panies told the committee. W. A. Holt, 
of an Oconto (Wis.) lumber concern, 
declared: 

“Unless there is a definite assurance 
that distribution of taxation will be equal¬ 
ized so that the amount of taxes assessed 
each year does not become so burden¬ 
some that owners of timber tracts can¬ 
not afford to conserve them for future 
cuttings, they are going to realize upon 
their holdings as soon as possible and 
the country as a whole will be the loser 
through removal of the timber.” 

Legion, for such facts only go to show the 
vicious depravity that prompted the 
attack and could be considered only in de¬ 
termining the amount of damages. 

“The charge of being a groom to a ‘war 
bride’ for the purpose of a ‘slacker’—is 
to say that he designedly prostituted the 
most sacred relation known to man; that 
failing in the true object of his matri¬ 
monial venture, he sought and secured a 
sinecure in a non-combat arm of the ser¬ 
vice. The reader is forced to conclude 
that plaintiff is not only without chivalry 
toward women, but a panicky, fear-stricken, 
skulking, unprincipled coward, devoid of 
honor and principle and without feeling or 
courage for his country’s sake. Finally 
it is charged that having escaped with his 
contemptible body and soul he is an arch 
hypocrite, a posing sunshine patriot, and 
is using the honor and privilege of being 
the head of the ex-service men’s patriotic 

Orlando Club Elects Carl Hunt 

Carl Hunt has resigned as executive 
vice-president of the Orlando (Fla.) 
Oiamber of Commerce to enter busi¬ 
ness in Orlando. Mr. Hunt, who before 
going to Florida had been general man¬ 
ager of the Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World for several years, was 
elected president of the Orlando and 

CIRCULATION 
BUILDING 

SUPREMACY 
We opened 1926 with the great¬ 
est newspaper campaign ever 
conducted, and secured over 
$300,000 in prepaid subscriptions 
for "The Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
We can attain similar success 
for you! 
THOUSANDS OF NEW, PRE- 
PAID, BONA-FIDE HOME- 
DELIVERED SUBSCRIBERS 
SECURED IN TEN WEEKS’ 

TIME 

HOLUSTER’SI 
Ctrculatum Ot^nhstioa 
Wire or Write un at 717*7^8 Commercial 

Exchange Bldg.. LOB ANGELES 

LINOTYPE 

6V2 pt. Ionic No. 5 

COMBINES 
The word count of 6 point and 

the legibility of 8'point 

The British delegation of trade-union 
representatives, who came here on Tues¬ 
day at the Invitation of "The London 
Dally Mall” to study reasons for the dis¬ 
parity between the high wages and 
prosperous living conditions of the 
American worker and their own lower 
wage standards, gained considerable 
light In a tour of several Industrial es¬ 
tablishments In Brooklyn yesterday. 

They had been curious to know how 
It was that the average wage of the 
American toller virtually doubled that 
of his British brother, and how It was 
possible for Industries here to offer such 
fat envelopes to their employees and at 
the same time compete successfully In 
world markets. 

American More Productive 
After a study of the Brooklyn Edison 

plant and the factory methods of the 
Mergenthaler Linotype Company in I 
Brooklyn, the delegates remarked that 
one of the vital reasons for the dis¬ 
parity was that the American worker 
was capable of producing and actually 
did produce more than the British toller 
in a given time. 

This he was enabled to do, they 
learned, because of the high standards 
of efficiency obtaining here, mass-pro¬ 
duction methods, the utter perfection 
of organization for which the American 
industrialist seems always to be striv¬ 
ing, and labor-saving devices evident 

I on every hand. 
The comments of the delegates were 

1 voiced by Sir Perclval Phillips, special 
correspondent of "The Dally Mall”; 
Fenton MaePherson, of the same news¬ 
paper, and William Mosses. J. P., who 
had a prominent part in the British 
Labor Mlnlst*"’ "during th»* war. 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
Brooklyn, Ncn York 

SAN FRANCISf O NI U OR I I ANS 

CANAOI AN I INOIA I'I I IMM I I), TORON lO 

th,- Prin,,p.ll Ci/i.-. .>/ f/i. 
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In 1925 Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico Produced 

$3,000,000,000 
In Agricidture, Live Stock, Minerals and Lumber— 

The Great Empire of the Southwest 
Is Literally Spending 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
This Organization 

Can Help You, Your 
Salesman, Your Dis¬ 

tributor, and Your Sales 

We can help you because we know 
this market from top to bottom, and we 
know how to get results from money 
spent for advertising. 

COVERAGE 

We represent 325 Weekly Newspapers 
in these three states. A complete cover¬ 
age with no duplicate circulations. 

MARKET 
INFORMATION 

Complete Market Information of this 
Territory and the only source of Market 
Conditions in smaller towns. All this is 
yours for the asking. 

MERCHANDISING 
ASSISTANCE 

Merchandising help that is second even | 
to no metropolitan daily newspapers be¬ 
cause of personal acquaintance between 
publisher and merchant, and because of 
the effectiveness of the manner in which 
it is handled from the executive offices 
at Dallas. In fact, you’d be surprised at 
just how really effective it is. 

CHECKING 
and BILLING 

A complete organization does the bill¬ 
ing and checking, you can with one trans¬ 
action deal with from one to 325 and 
more Weekly Newspapers. Thus the cost 
of handling a campaign in the Southwest 
is materially lowered and the effective- j 
ness of the campaign is materially raised. 1 

Here’s a new angle on how 
to get this business: 

Merchandising and sales plans that work in other markets, often times do not succeed in 
Texas-Oklahoma and New Mexico—HERE’S WHY;— 

This is a vast territory, bigger than anything you ever thought of, and while Southwestcmers 
read Daily Newspapers, Magazines and other publications, just as other people do in more 
thickly populated markets. 

Their thoughts, their actions and their buying 
habits are influenced by their 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
BECAUSE IN THOUSANDS AND MORE OF CASES the Weekly Newspaper is the 

only newspaper to which they subscribe—and these people have money to spend, they’re pros¬ 
perous, in fact, they are wealthy people. 

The Weekly Newspaper is the only advertising medium with absolutely no waste or lost 
circulation, it is the only medium that is absolutely 100 per cent purely local, and it is an adver-, 
tising medium where the publisher and the editor know the majority of their subscribers. 

THE WEEKLY PAPER PAYS FROM THE START 

Because in These States Rural and Small Town Life Predominate. The communities, 
villages and smaller size towns in the Southwest, for the most part are situated a great distance 
apart. This is the reason community interest is so strong. It is necessary for each communit>’ 
to entertain itself. There are but few and very few instances in the Great Southwest where 
you can jump in your car, drive a few miles and see the great white way. What you do is 
jump in your car (and in many cases it sold for over $1,200.00) drive a long distance and arrive 
at the main street of some village or town. Now then, what is it that keeps up this wonderful 
community interest, what is it that furnishes the life of the small town, what is it that keeps 
everybody posted, and upon what does the interest of the small town center? 

IT IS THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER! 
Maybe your sales in America’s most fertile, most receptive 

and practically untouched market, are not just as you would 
(, wish them to be—then let us show you how at a small adver- , ^ 

11 tising expense they can be greatly increased, and we mean sure i i 
1 enough increased. 

Others Find It Highly Profitable 
A letter to our Dallas office will bring you some very interesting figfures 

and we can show you where there are more sales with less sales resistance. 

THE H. L. GRABLE CO. 
National Advertising Representatives of Weekly Newspapers’’ 

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA-NEW MEXICO 

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO DALLAS, TEXAS 
25 East 26th St. Widener Bldg. 123 West Madison 606 Mercantile- 

Phone Ashland 9127 Phone Rittenhouse 9698 Phone Central 3021 Bank Building 
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PALMER AND C. F. HART 
ON N. Y. PROGRAM 

A. N. P. A. Expansion and Mechanical 

Ideas Up for Discussion—Press 

Association to Combine Insti¬ 

tute and Business Meeting 

L. B. Palmer, manager of the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association, will 
outline the expansion plans of the A. N. 
P. A. and discuss other matters of gen¬ 
eral interest to publishers at the amiual 
meeting of the New York State Pub¬ 
lishers Association at Ithaca, June 17. 
Charles .F. Hart, mechanical superin- 
tendant of the New York Times, is also 
on the publishers’ program. At the din¬ 
ner the previous evening addresses will 
be made by President Livingston Far- 
rand of Cornell University and Kent 
Cooper, general manager of the Asso¬ 
ciated Press. 

A newspaper conference will be held 
in connection with the summer meeting 
pf the New York Press Association, also 
at Ithaca on June 17, 18 and 19. This 
association is made up of the weekly 
papers of the state, and it will combine 
a newspaper institute and some business 
transactions with its regular summer out¬ 
ing. The program begins with a get- 
together dinner at Willard Straight Hall, 
after which there will Ik? an evening 
of entertainment provided l)y the Uni¬ 
versity. 

The business session will take place on Willard Straight Hall at Cornell Uiiivers 
Friday, June 18 and the afternoon of that __ _ 
day will be given up to an automobile 
tour, and at 6:30 that evening the annual and his refreshing philosophy of life 

Willard Straight Hall at Cornell University, where New York publishers will meet 

C. Press Committee Meets 

banquet will take place. were detailed by Dr. Martin, who char 
On Saturday. June 19, there will be an acterized .Mr. Darling’s optimism and 
lecutive breakfast of the active mem- gentle liumor in both his drawings and executive breakfast of the active mem- gentle liumor in b 

bers of the New York Press .\ssociation writing as uniiiue. 
and after that an exhibit and analysis of 
the weekly papers of New York State by PAPEIR COMP A 

Bristow Adams, in charge of journalism 
courses at Cornell. This meeting is not William i 
only the annual gathering of the press ’ 
association, but it is the tirst of a series $3,500,000 for 

of newspaper conferences scheduled to be Bonds totalling 3 
held at Cornell University each year, tak- additional rmaiicins' 

RETAILERS CAN DRAW 
NATIONAL UNAGE 

W. P. Milligan Would Enlist Their Aid 

for Newspapers Through Co-opera- 

tive New England Campaign 

—Present Typical Ad 

A co-operative advertising campaign b; 
New England daily newspapers addresstd 
to retail merchants asking them to dj. 
mand advertising aid from national advtr 
tisers whose goods they carry, was urgai 
at the recent meeting of the New Eng. 
land Daily Newspaper Association by 
Wendell P. Milligan, treasurer of thr 
South Nomalk (Conn.) Evemng Stti- 
tinel. 

The following was presented by Mr. 
Milligan as a typical piece of copy: 

.\N OPEN LETTER TO RET.\ILERS 

INSIST THE MANUFACTURER 

.ADVERTISE 

When you buy nationally advertised mer. 
ctiardise. d< you INSIST on getting eren 
possible cooperation from the manufacturer?' 

INSIST through the salesman that you 
local newspaper receive advertising to create 
local sales. Often the manufacturer will do 
this when asked for by the retailer. 

Your jobiter is the connecting link in ism 
cases between you and the manufacturer. Who 
his representative calls to see you, INSIST 
through him that the product he is selling bt 
advertised in your local newspaper,—itreferaUy 
over your name. 

In this way you are getting the manufactnre 
with national distribution to pay for some put 
of your advertising,—with your name on it 

.Such .advertising is far more effective tiui 
general magazine advertising without the re¬ 
tailer’s name. 

The results are direct,—bringing the public 
to your dfor instead of making the public him 
for your door. You wouldn’t think of pubhib- 
irg your own advertisement without your name 
and address. 

Therefore. INSIST that your jobber and bis 
salesmen co-operate with you in placing advo- 
tisiiig ill your newspaper, preferably over yoqr 

PAPER COMPANY ISSUES BONDS 

Fort William, Ont., Firm Raising 

$3,500,000 for Expansion Plans 

Bolul.s totalling $3,500,0(K), representing 
additional linancing for the Fort William 

1 I The committee of the North Carolina .f'”^ You wouldn t think of pubhib. 
ni and ,, . ... - - J - - • -I. ifv vour own advertisement without your name 
ISIS and .Association appointed to act in the and address. 

matter of retaining a full time field secre- Therefore. INSIST that your jobbw and Us 
tarv for the organization met at Char- S.alesmen co-operate with you in placing advo- 
I .1 • 1 . - t - u tisiiig 111 vnur newspaper, oreferably over ™r 

rtiMns "***' week to prepare a report which 
ONUS SI,Emitted to the .As.sociation at 

its meeting in July. Members of the com- “We are all selling the theory of ad- 
Raising mittee present were: J. U. Bivins, of vertising, but do we do enough direct 
p. ” .Albemarle; W. C. Dowd. Jr., of Oiar- advertising in this instance addressed to 

lutte, and I.. M. Hollowell, of Henderson- the retailer to help our own business?," 
esenting ville. be asked. 

the retailer to help our own business?," 
be asked. 

mg the place of the annual hebruary insti- Paper Companv. Ltd., Fort William. Ont., 
tute which has been a feature of Farm- were offered iii New York this week by 
ers’ Week for the past seven years. Peabody. Houghteling & Co.. Inc. The 

bonds were tirst mortgage (i per cent 
HONORARY DEGREE FOR “DING” sinking fund gold Iwnds. Series .-A. 

- The proceeds will be used to retire the 
Noted Cartoonist Given LL.D. by Drake outstanding 7 per cent serial gold bonds. 

University, Des Moines 

ed as “a person of outstanding 

to complete additions to the plant at Fort 
William and to purchase $1.(XX),000 6 
per cent collateral trust notes of the 

attainment," J. N. Darling, cartoonist for Fort William Power Company. Ltd., 
the New York Herald 'Tribune Syndi- which are to be additional security for 
cate, was awarded the honorary degree the bonds. The bonds were offered at 
of Doctor of Laws at the commencement 98pi and interest, to yield about 6.13 per 
exercises of Drake University, Des cent. 
Moines, la., on June 8. - 

“Since it is the duty of universities not McCutcheon Heads Zoological Society 
only to tram scholars but to recognize 
and to promote cultural attainment, it is John T. AIcCutcheon, cartoonist of the 
our honor to thus reco^ize Mr. Dar- Chkago Tribune, is president of the 
ling’s achievements,” said Dr. Herbert Chicago Zoological society, which plans a 
Martin, of the Drake faculty in present- zoological park in the Chicago forest pre- 
ing Mr. Darling his honor. Praise for serve, to be ultimately developed into one 
his writings, his place in cultural circles of the largest zoos in the world. 

^FOR PROMPT SERVICE,^ 

TYPE 
BORDERS - ORNAMENTS - BRASS RULE 

Printers’Supplies 
KELLY PRESSES'-KLYMAX FEEDERSPAPER CUTTERS 

HAMILTON WOOD AND STEEL EQUIPMENT. INCLUDING OUR 
AMERICAN CUT-COST EQUIPMENT 

Carritd in ttock ftr pnmtt shipment at the feOrwing Selling Houses of the^ 

^^^merican Type Founders Qmpany 
BOSTON RICHMOND DETROIT MINNEAPOUS SAN FRANCISCO 

NtW YORK ATLANTA CHICAGO KANSAS CITY PORTLAND 

PMHADRLPHIA buffalo CINaNNAir des MOINES SPOKANE 

BALTIMORE FfTTSBURGH ST. LOUIS DENVER WINNIPEG 

B CLRVILAND MILWAUKEE LOS ANGELES 

A Single 
Advertising Appropriation 

Will cover the two publications that reach those who control 
the national advertising of the United States and Great Britain. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
jVeu; York 

and 

ADVERTISING WORLD 
London, Eng, 

have entered into an agreement in respect to editorial and adver¬ 
tising representation in their respective fields and thereby afford 
a single source of information and service for those interested in 
international marketing and advertising. 
Combination Advertising Rates for 12 Insertion Contract 

Full Page.$280.00 per insertion 
Half Page . 145.00 per insertion 
Quarter Page . 82.50 per insertion 

You are cordially invited to communicate with Eoitob ft Pubuihbr, 
Suite 1700 Times Building, New York, for further details of cireulatioo, 
editorial policy and mechanical requirementa of AovxRnsiNO World. 'This 
office can be of great assistance to manufacturers who desire informatioa 
in regsrd to marketing condition! of Oeat Britain. Publiahers of leading 
American newspapers srill also avail themidvea of this optMitnnitj to deliver 
their messages to the largest advertiters of Great Britain, many of wban 
are keenly interested in the markets of America. 

Editor 8C Publisher 
1700 Times Building 

Broadway at 42d St. 
New York, N.Y. 

Tclephonas: 

Bryan- 3052 - 3053 - 3054 - 3055 - 3056 
able AddrcM: EDPUB, NEW YORK 

Advertising World 
14 King Street 
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ECOPUBLISH, RAND, LONDON 
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MULTIPLE DISTRIBUTION 
THE 

LINOTYPE 
LINE 

There are two types of Linotypes, either 

of which can be equipped with various 

combinations of interchangeable maga¬ 

zines to give you the machine you need. 

SINGLE DISTRIBUTION 

TWO MAIN MAGAZINES 

iModel 25 
WITHOUT AUXILIARY MAGAZINE 

SModel 26 
WITH TWO AUXILIARY MAGAZINES 

CONTINUOUS COMPOSITION 

Matrices frow all magazines 

can be mixed in the same line 

SINGLE OR MULTIPLE 

DISTRIBUTION 

LINOTYPE 

ONE, TWO OR THREE MAIN MAGAZINES 

Models SModel 14 
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BIGGEST PICTURE 
mertcan 

Street in Varennes 

A complete picture story of American battle 
scenes in France, with a direct appeal to 
every newspaper reader. 

Pictures 1918 and same spot eight years after 
in complete battle sequence or locali2,ed, show" 
ing views in areas over which troops from 
your locality fought. 

ACME NEWSPICTURES, Inc.|6 
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EATURE IN HISTORY 
tnerican Soldiers Knew It and As It Is Today 

©ACMKv ^ 

A big picture smash available during 
the period of battle anniversaries. 

For daily and Sunday release. 

All pictures in sets—1918 and eight 
years after. 

First releases mid'July. 

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS 

PAPERS THAT HAVE 
ORDERED TO DATE 

New York Herald-Tribune 
Boston Globe 
Philadelphia Ledger 
Columbus, O., Dispatch 
Syracuse, N. Y., Herald 
Baltimore Sun 
Buffalo Express 
Providence Journal 
Indianapolis Star 
Worcester, Mass., Telegram 

All other territory open 

1 Eighth Avenue, New York 
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E D I 
CREDIT BUYING 

CCORDING to Alfrtxl Reeves, general manager 
of the Automobile Chamber of Commerce, 
“credit buying lowers prices." He makes the 

general statement and supports it by giving statistics 
concerning the automobile industry. 

In the case of the motor car it may cost $80 in 
interest charges to buy a car on the time payment 
basis, but Mr. Reeves shows that this easy payment 
plan has had the effect of increasing the volume of 
sales to such an extent that manufacturers have been 
able to reduce prices and he gives the round figure 
$200 as representing such reduction. On this basis 
the saving to the consumer would be $120, while 
still enjoying the partial payment privilege. 

In automobile selling the standard terms are one- 
third down and twelve monthly payments and Mr. 
Reeves notes that less than one-fifth of one per cent 
of such purchases have defaulted for any reason, a 
testimonial both to the integrity and prosperity of 

the American people. 
Mr. Reeves applies, we think mistakenly, tins prin¬ 

ciple to credit buying of articles of high unit value 
in general, specifically mentioning pianos and homes. 
He contends that the average individual cannot possess 
such articles of high unit value except through financ¬ 
ing and says the average consumer is merely adopting 
recognized business standards. Credit, he declares, 
must be based on the character of the buyer, capacity 
to pay and capital of the buyer. 

Mr. Reeves gives to mass production all the credit 
for lowered sales prices in automobiles. This might be 
questioned on a number of obvious scores. But grant¬ 
ing that in the case of automobile mass production manu¬ 
facturing costs have been reduced to a point where 
interest charges have been more than absorbed, still 
we do not believe that a general application of the 
principle is justifie<l or that such propaganda is a 
wholesome influence in .American life. Certainly Mr. 
Reeves’ references to credit buying of homes give an 
unsound conclusion. Mass production has not lowered 
the cost of building material, labor or land. 

In scores of departments of trade the statistics 
show that credit buying lies as a dead weight upon 
the consuming public. Chie of the most profoundly 
grave economic questions of the, hour in -America is 
the fact that seventeen |)er cent of our retail wares 
are being sold on the installment basis, with stagger¬ 
ing aggregate banking cost. This business is totaling 
more than five billions of dollars annually. Material 
America is today blessed by the gods and the skies 
seem clear for a continuation of prosperity, but that 
this huge load of credit has dynamite in it in the 
event of a sudden depression requires no economist to 
foresee. It is well for Mr. Reeves to set public opinion 
right as regards credit buying in the automobile in¬ 
dustry of today, without reference to possible condi¬ 
tions to come, but we do not agree with him that the 
principle is economic />cr se or generally applicable. 

Next u'cek—Editor & Publisher’s annual 
A. A. C. ir. convention number, which we hope 
will reflect some of the brilliance of this great 
international gathering at the shrine of Ameri¬ 
can press freedom. 

JAPANESE RADIO BLOCKADE 

HE Japanese Government is standing in the way 
of cheap press rates to and from the Far East. 
It refuses to accept the proposal of the American 

Radio Corporation whereby press wordage cost would 
drop from 27 cents to 10 cents, in Japan-American 
traffic, and materially lower the rates to China where 
trails-Pacific cabling now mounts to 42 cents a word. 

Why any enlightened government will stand in the 
way of easy exchange of press information in this day 
and age is beyond understanding. News is the flag 
of progress through the sound principle of under¬ 
standing. .\ free exchange of information across the 
Pacific would untie a thousand perplexing knots that 
the diplomats have failed to loosen. 

Osaka Mainichi, an influential journal, is attacking 
the problem of high tolls in Japan and American 
newspapers are taking up the subject. Our State 
Department is committed to the principle of cheaper 
press rates. But Japan continues to stand as a block¬ 
ade. In the interest of international good will and 
all its blessings this question deserves agitation. 

A good man leaveth an inheritance to his 

children’s children: and the wealth of the sin¬ 

ner is laid up for the just.—Proverbs. XIII; 22. 

THREE VALUATION FACTORS 

HE other day when some newspaper men were 
discussing the value of newspaper properties, 
one of them mentioned a ruling which he said 

had been delivered by a British Judge early in the 
present century. The court had held, he said, that a 
newspaper’s value was determined by these three fac¬ 
tors, in the order named: 

Field, Physical Assets and Management. 
No reference to this decision appears in the early 

files of Editor & Publisher, nor was it known to 
several lawyers whose books were consulted. It is 
to be hoped that the story of its judicial origin is 
not apocryphal, for an exposition of the judge’s 
reasoning which led to the above conclusions would 
be highly interesting in these days when newspaper 
properties are being bought and sold almost like real 
estate. 

The goodwill element that American appraisers 
stress so highly is apparently included in all three of 
the factors cited above. The wealth of given territory 
is easily determined and its ability to support a given 
number of competent newspapers is not beyond finding 
by careful analysis. In the field element we suppose 
should be included the franchises or special privileges 
of news-gathering and reception the publication holds 
or may acquire. Valuation of physical assets is 
simple accountancy. The third element apparently 
applies to the ability of the publication to gain its due 
reward from the advantages of the first two, in other 
words to create good will. 

Editor & Publisher would be pleased to hear from 
any of its readers who have more complete informa¬ 
tion on this decision or know by what court and when 
it was rendered. 

Only a feu' years ago the bed-room scene on 
the stage was attacked as vigorously as is the 
bath tub in the current revue; time wears down 
such opposition and zvhat depth of zndgarity 
the future holds is any man’s guess. 

BOLL WEEVIL INDUSTRY 

E are indebted to the Better Business Bureau 
of New York for interesting information con¬ 
cerning the startling increase in so-called 

business men’s “leagues,” or “associations,” every 
one of them depending upon newspaper publicity for 
their existence. Each is promoted by some schemer 
who is interested in soliciting “members” or “sub¬ 
scribers” and usually such enterprises are backed by 
the use of the name of some former public official 
or other person of influence. 

The chief objective is to sell memberships and 
garner profits from advertisements in periodical pub¬ 
lications, cooked up for the occasion. Of course, each 
such organization has a “code of ethics” and travels 
under the banner of civic service reform or business 
uplift. 

The woods are full of them and the methods 
of the promoters in pulling in the “suckers” are 
devious. Investigation of their charters reveals their 
questionable methods. 

These organizations prey on the news and also the 
advertising columns of newspapers and are a dead 
weight upon local advertisers who fall for the guff 
of their publication space sellers. The mill is by no 
means confined to New York; it grinds a national 
grist amounting to millions of wasted dollars. Before 
giving honors to an organization bearing these ear¬ 
marks investigate its charter and find out if it is a 
profit-making scheme for a few boll weevils. 

I A E 
THE CIRCULATORS MEET CIRCL’L.ATORS, in the largest number in the ! 

history of their organization, met this week jt j 
Phil.'Klelphia to discuss the inside problems ui ' 

ncwsiiapcr technique. They are a notoriously inarticu¬ 
late faction of the craft, but when they do “speak out 
in meeting” they say something of vital interest to | 
every department of the industry. 

One of the interesting incidents of the week’s meet- 
ing was the revelation that eighty per cent of the 
circulators in attendance had started their newspaper 
careers as newsboys. 

On other pages will he found full details of the , 
convention discussion, meriting thorough reading 1 
Publishers will be particularly struck by the amazing ' 
advancement of distribution efficiency in the trading 
areas of numerous states by means of the motor truck 
and bus line. The farmer’s wife now receives her 
morning and evening newspaper on almost even 
terms with her city sister. Thus she becomes a city 
and town, instead of mail-order, trader. 

Stanley Clague, managing director of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, administered to certain cir¬ 
culators a rebuke for “padded carrier orders." 
vigorously denouncing a newspaper that attempted to 
force circulation showings by compelling a newsboy 
to draw more non-returnable papers than he could dis- 
pose of. He truly said that such practice is harmful 
to the boys and the newspaper as well. 

Naturally the boys have it in their power ultimatelv 
to defeat such practices and therefore such pad¬ 
ding cannot be very extensive, but we know that it 
does exist in instances and is a particularly offensive 
abuse. Such “circulation” is soon found out and there 
is nothing gained, while much may be lost. 

The convention revealed that the circulators art 
on the right side of many questions in the industry 
and are the same old valiant crew of hustlers that 
have carried a major share of responsibility. The citv 
newspaper’s distribution is one of the transport 
marvels of the age. Threatened by intensifying street 
traffic, embarrassed by large volume of pages creating 
bundles of huge size, buffeted by the fiercest competi¬ 
tion known in trade, still the circulators continue to 
find the channels to quick delivery to the reading 
public. 

Editor & Publisher congratulates the I. C. M. .\. 
on its choice of officers and its interesting and in¬ 
structive convention. It is a body that sits at the 
right hand of the father of the newspaper family. 

Banker Cheney foresees mass Production of | 
materials in such zast z’olumc that the zvorld [ 
cannot absorb them and pictures civilisation i, 
buried beneath a haystack of machine-made | 
goods, Imt only a fraction of the world’s popii- f 
lotion possesses more than the necessities of life. [ 

VITAL LOCAL NEWSPAPER [ 

HE publisher of the Doylestoztm (Pa.) ZJailj 
Intelligencer wants the world to know that 
Editor & Publisher was not referring to his i 

paper in its recent rather caustic comment on the ' 
modern tendency of editors of many papers in smaller 
cities to neglect their local fields. He has sent to 
us a copy of his paper for Friday, June 4, which b 
complete proof that our shoe does not fit. His papff 
is a model that publishers in larger cities might well 
study. 

Of 26 items on page one, 17 are of sound local in¬ 
terest, one of them illustrated by a three-column half¬ 
tone. The telegraph news, which appeared light on 
that day, was cut to its essentials. 

Turning inside the readers found 18 columns of 
local news and features, including two local edi¬ 
torials. In four columns of type on page seven per¬ 
sonal mention was made of hundreds of citizens of 
the Doylestown trading area. 

When the Intelligencer asks a reader to go to all 
the trouble of turning a page to follow a jumped 
story it says it with flowers. “Please turn to page 
-.” Throughout it is a clean, vital, local paper, 
evidently produced by men of heart as well as mind. 

Hundreds of oblique, greedy eyes zvatch 
newspaper columns for slips zvhich may give 
shyster lazvyers an opportunity to tell juries 
their doz’cs were soiled by printer's ink. 
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tisiiig section of the Buffalo (N. Y.) 

Courier. 

Charles Kessler, formerly with the 

Canton (O.) Daily Xews, is now a mem- 

FOLKS WORTH KNOWING 

TV* Y MORGAN editor of the advertising staff of the Buffalo fXSc) the newspaper fraternity of Canada 

^•Hutchinson (Kan.) News-Herald. . . , . , 

go to all 
I jumpeii 

to page 
h1 pa^i 

as mild 

watch 
. gim 
juries 

J. \'. Hollett, circulation manager of Who" you will find him listed as the 
~ ■ ‘ Honorable Wil¬ 

liam Asbury Bu¬ 

chanan, member 

of the Canadian 

Senate for South¬ 

ern Alberta. Sen- 

a t o r Buchanan, 

who was advised 

of his appointment 

to the Canadian 

upper house a t 

Ottawa last'sum¬ 

mer while he was 

playing—and win¬ 

ning a tournament 

match of golf at 

the Lethbridge, 

was renamed by Governor Ben S. , - -r -i c 
Paulen of Kansas, to the state board the Tulsa (Okla.) Trtbutie for the p^t 

of regents for a term of four years. Mr. six years has resigned on account of the 

Morgan is chairman of the board, poor health of Mrs. Hollett. They ai^ 

Oiarles M. Harger, Abilene (Kan.) Re- taking an automobile trip of about 6,()W 

dector editor and publisher was alse re- miles through \ellowstone Park, Wash- 

named to the board for a term of four mgton. Oregon and California. K- N. 
j Orlopp, who has been with the Indusn- 

,> • ...,,1 aholis Nezos. has been named circulation 
Col. H. L. Opie, managing editor and 

proprietor of the Staunton (V'^a.) News- , ^ ,- u . , , ( ,, 
leader and Hz'cning Leader, who suffered Jos. K. Hughes has resigned from the 

a severe breakdown several months ago, .Montgomery (Ala.) as circu- 

is rapidly regaining his health, and is lat'on manager to join the Colum^ 
graduallv resuming his business activities. < G.) Record in the ^me position. He 
^ ^ was formerly with the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) 

George K Booth, publisher and editor Xcu*s, Charleston (S. C.) American and 

of the H orcester (Mass.) Telegram- Pi<nsacola (Fla.) Nervs and Journal 
ilacettc, was honored by the employees of j„ circulation posts. . , , r-- 
the City Parks and Recreation Commis- „ , p ... , ' Gountry Gub course, learned his 

■ after 15 . Bovd h. King, of Knoxville, now journalism and politics in Ontario and 

The em- ^“^er of the Elisabethton practised them with success in Western 
(Tenn.) .Shir. That new paper is sue- 

W. A. Rcchanan 

sion recently when he retired ^fter 15 

Years service as chairman, ‘ — 
----- - . . , j I lenn.i .^rur. i nai new paper is sue- rotTo/ir* 

ployees waited on him in a body at his Elizabethton CaAer CowUy Teavimr the 
office 111 the newspaper plant with a gold Lovette is editor and tii east in 1905 he established 

the Lethbridge (Alta.) Weekly Herald 
in the heart of the Canadian hard wheat 

watch and chain. Mrs. Booth was pre- 

sented with a basket of roses. „ . ... .. r ■ 
I Harllev one of the owners of 'Webber, of the Thomas \V. belt. Two years later he made the Her- 

Earl J. Hadley, 01 e o t Briggs Company, of Memphis, Tenn., who aid a daily. 

ilk,; I' \lr HadW before enterine the 'Pooial advertising work on the .Alien. Veterberough Heviem in 1893, was later 

aging editor of the New York Globe and managing editor of the St. 
previously the citv editor of the EvAting ^manager Thonrns Journal. His favorite recrea- 

' ■ Qutney (III.) 1^/iig-/f>uma/, has resigned turns are ixilitics and golf, particularly 

e J to become promotion manager for the tl’C latter. 
LWorodo Baltimore (Md.) News and .4meri- 

(Kan.) Daily Tones, and Mrs. Clymer, r - 

are parents of a daughter Catherine. Kirkham, assistant general IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

Frank ^pleby, publisher of the U of the Salt Lake City Deseret iatapp A Pn«;F .fto f 
Grande (Ore) Observer, vnsited his Vezevr, has returned from a trip to Chi- manapng editor of 
brother Paul .Appleby and his hrother-in- arrangements for o Evening News, will give 

law C. C. Glifton associate editor and purchase of additional machinerv and f aquation exercises 

IKiliticaWriter of the Des Momes Regis- ^yuip„,rnt for the new home of the News 

ter III Des Moines last week. Richards street, adjoining its present , Gibson city ^itor, Danville 
Hammond Fowler, editor of the Rock- building. (Ill-) tommcrctal-\ews, has been named 

zoood (Tenn.) Times was the principal Pai^h Y.innp ha< ioinpH ihf arlv^rtis succeeding George R. 

..praker at Confederate Men»rial Day , Le„i„„J (q , cilhe,,. ™"i,St°aiSrr“he''UitOT"“'ir"H 

Srw„,:,hr'K,»« T.™e"°a2'^S: .'Ijliieh C. E. S,„r™ i, editor and pnh- X^'roSMec hXr 

torical contest conducted by Tennessee r>i*i* at r i n ir • editor. 
newspapers. secretary of the Bunalo Alexander Woollcott, dramatic critic 

Dan R. Anthony, Jr., editor and pub- Mair’stSet^AssSbn^of'bSmo^ *?'*''** 
lisher of the Leavemt'orth (Kan.) fimes, * f n i.- j r • i • vacation abroad last Saturday on the 
and the senior congressman from Kansas, L^nncdy, formerly circulation liner France. 

has filed to become a candidate for manager, ^andusky Register, has been Roland Kilbon. American correspondent 
congress from the First Kansas district P'aced in charge of suburban mid country for the Paris edition of the New York 
at the -August primaries. circulation on the Dayton (O) Journal Herald Tribune, accompanied by Mrs. 

Mrs. Henry J. Allen, wife of Henry J. ""Jl leaves Friday, June 18 on the 
-Allen, editor of the Wichita (Kan.) Lmerson Barr, for the past four years Tuscania for a six weeks’ visit to the 

Beacon and their daughter Miss Henri- advertising department of the Chi- Paris office. Roscoe Ashworth, city edi- 

etta, who have been touring Europe and and Examiner, has resigned tor of the Paris Herald, has come to this 

the Near East, are expected home the last Ylotor Nezvs. country to take Kilbon s place during his 

of June. Carroll Shaffer, manager of the Chicago absence. 

Roy G Watson former owner and ^’^'f^dng Post, accompanied bv his wife, A. I. Harris, former reporter on Minne- 

publislier of the Houston Post. Houston, bas returned from an extended trip to applis ^pers has joined the St. Paul 

Texas, and his mother. Mrs. N. M. Wat- 
son of -Asheville, N. C., spent last week 

in Tacoma, Wash. Following Mr. 

Watson’s sale of the Post, three years 

ago, he and Mrs. Watson started on a 

world tour. W’hile in Tacoma, the 

Watsons visited Frank S. Roberts, copy 

editor of the Tacoma (Wash.) News 
Tribune, who was formerly associated 

with Mr. Watson in Houston. 

Victor H. Hanson, publisher of the 

Birmingham News was named honorary 

publisher of the Gold cmd Black, student 

newspaper of Birmingham-Southern Col¬ 

lege, by the vote of the student body on 
June 3. 

Santford Martin, editor of the Winston- 
Salem (N. C.) Journal, was recently 

elected alumni orator of Wake Forest 

College for the 1927 Commencement. 

IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE 

A LFRED G. williams, for many 

■^years a circulation manager on Hearst 

newspapers in San Francisco, Los An¬ 

geles, Chicago and New York, has been 

appointed circulation manager of the San 
Francisco Call, succeeding John E. Gray, 

who died recently. 

Robert Graham, formerly with the 

Vanderbilt newspapers, has been ap¬ 

pointed manager of the financial adver- 

/T^URINC (he first week in June the following 

JLy newspapers signed yearly contracts for the 

Central Press Association s complete general illustrated 
service: 

* Birmingham News 

Reno, Nev., State Journal 

Chico, Calif., Record 

Great Falls, Mont., Tribune 

* Williamsport, Pa., Sun 

Bremerton, Wash., News- 
Searchlight 

* Portland, Me., Press-Herald 

* Watertown, N. Y., Standard 

Albany Sunday Telegram 

St. Joseph, Mich., Herald-Press 

Wichita Falls, Tex., Record- 
News 

East Liverpool, O., Review- 
T ribune 

San Mateo, Calif., Times 

Frankfort, Ky., State Journal 

'Indicates papers that also use the Central Press daily picture page. 

Wilt Central iHsifSoctation 
V. V. McNitt 

Preiident 
Central Press Bldg., 

Cleveland 
H. A. McNitt, 

Editor and Manager 

‘Nothing Succeed* Like 

Success^* 

Lakes to Gulf 

Atlantic to Pacific 

Across the States Between 

Papers Have Found 

a Proven Puller in 

Frank Beck’s Comic Strip 

GAS BUGGIES 
or 

HEM AND AMY 

To indicate wide geographical 

distribution a few of the papers; 

Portland, Maine, Elxpress 

Boston, Mass., Traveler 

Hartford, Conn., Times 

Buffalo, N. Y., Enquirer 

Rochester, N. Y., Timea-Union 

Omira, N. Y., Star-Gazette 

Providence, R. L, News 

New York, N. Y., Telegram 

Philadelphia, Penna., Record 

Pittsburgh, Penna., Sun 

Hamilton, O., Journal 

Louisville, Ky., Post 

Danville, 111., Commercial News 

Racine, Wis., Journal-News 

Davenpbrt, Iowa, Daily Times 

St. Paul, Minn., News 

Phoenix, Arizona, Gazette 

Boise, Idaho, Capital News 

Butte, Montana, Daily Post 

Everett, Wash., Herald 

Tacoma, Wash., News-Tribune 

Oakland, Calif., Post-Enquirer 

Los Angeles, Calif., News 

San Diego, Calif., Independent 

Metropolitan Newspaper 

Service 
Maximtlian Elser, Jr., Earl J. Hadley, 

General Manager Associate 

150 Nassau St., New York City 
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{Continued from page 27) 

C. Edward Pendray, reporter for the 
New York Herald Tribune sails June 12 
on the Leviathan for a two months’ tour 
of Europe. 

Herman J. Smith, Des Moines, la., 
junior in the college of liberal arts. Uni¬ 
versity of Iowa, has been named director 
of the news bureau of the Des Moines 
(la.) Register. He succeeds Charlton G. 
l,aird, who has resigned to head a new 
department of journalism at Drake Uni¬ 
versity, Des Moines. 

Len Schneider, telegraph editor of the 
Tul.sa (Okla.) World, has returned from 
San Antonio where he took his annual 
training camp work at Fort Sam Hous¬ 
ton. Schneider is a war veteran. 

William B. Ruggles, former sports edi¬ 
tor and columnist of the Dallas News, has 
resigned as executive secretary of the 
University of Texas Ex-Students’ Asso¬ 
ciation to return to the editorial depart¬ 
ment of the News. 

R. P. Harriss, in charge of the cor¬ 
respondence bureau. Dyke University, will 
join the staff of the N or folk-Virginian 
Pilot. A. A. Wilkinson will succeed him. 

Dan Kidnej’, formerly with the Mil- 
waukec Journal and Racine (Wis.) 
Journal-Call, is now police reporter on 
the Danville (Ill.) Commercial-News. 

E. H. Jolly, of the advertising staff, 
Des Moines Register has joined the edi¬ 
torial staff of the Des Moines Evening 
Tribune as police reporter. Cliff Millen, 
former police reporter, is now covering 
state house for the Tribune. 

A. H. Van Brocklin, formerly a Water- 
town, N. Y., newspaperman has joined 
the staff of the Worcester (Mass.) 
T elegram. 

Nathan Altrowitz has joined the Sun¬ 
day department of the Minneapolis 
(Minn.) Tribune. 

Miss Cora R. Jones, editor of the “Eve 
Up-to-Date” column of the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune, visited New York this 
week on vacation. 

Frank Phelan, of the editorial staff, 
Worcester Telegram has resigned to make 
a two months’ automobile tour across the 
country. 

Chanler (Thapman, of the city staff, 
Springfield (Mass.) Evening Union, and 
Mrs. Chapman are parents of a son. 

Raymond A. Fitzpatrick who covers 
the night beat on the Worcester (Mass.) 
Telegram is ill. 

Dr. Anders Schon, Swedish news editor 
of the Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, who 
was correspondent with Crown Prince 
Gustaf Adolf of Sweden when the latter 
arrived in New York, is ill at his home. 

Cyrus A. Tunnell, city editor of the 
Blackwell (Okla.) Tribune, has been 
made secretary of the Blackwell Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce. 

W’arren A. Fogerty, assistant city edi¬ 
tor, Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, has 
left to take up the practice of law wdth 
the Boston Legal Aid Society, having suc¬ 
cessfully passed the bar examinations. 

Dennis J. Naylon, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
manapng editor of the Berkshire Evening 
Eagle, who last week was elected pres¬ 
ident of the Eastern Baseball League, has 
relinquished his newspaper duties for the 
summer in order to devote all his time to 
baseball. 

(Tharles E. Parker, former Boston 
sports writer now with the New York 
World, is author of “The Whipper Snap¬ 
per” published recently. The book is 
drawn from Parker’s experience as a 
sports writer. 

M'arren A. Carberg of the Worcester 
Telegram is spending a two weeks’ vaca¬ 
tion cruising with Fred Hunt, former 
member of the Telegram staff. 

Carter Field, Neiv York Herald Tri¬ 
bune Washington correspondent, spent 
several days in the New York office last 
week. 

George L. Watkins, a member of the 
Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune staff was re¬ 
cently sworn in as city water commis¬ 
sioner of Tulsa. 

Edward Breen, reporter on the Wor¬ 
cester (Mass.) Telegram was injured 

June 7 when he was struck by an auto¬ 
mobile while on his way home. 

H. LeB. Bercovici, sometime ago on tlie 
editorial staff of the Fourth Estate, and 
afterwards engaged in newspaper and 
motion picture work in New York City, 
has rejoined the editorial staff of tliat 
paper. 

Blanche Gouffaut is the new women’.s 
page editor on the Dayton (O.) Daily 
News. 

Norman MacDonald, night city editor 
of the Springfield (Mass.) Union and 
Mrs. McDonald are parents of a 
daughter, Joan. 

Dudley W. Birdsell, reporter on the 
St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press has 
been named city clerk. 

Mallory McDonald, former state capi¬ 
tal correspondent for various Texas 
papers and more recently on the reportor- 
ial staff of the Fort Worth Star-Tele¬ 
gram, has resigned to become public re¬ 
lations director of the Missouri Pacific 
Railway, at St. Louis. 

Ralph Woodward, Jr., city hall reporter. 
Springfield (Mass.) Union, and Mrs. 
Woodward are parents of a son. 

M. Jay Racusin, of the New York 
Herald Tribune, left June 5 for a months’ 
tour of the West. 

Larry Farnsworth, of the New York 
Daily News copy desk, has returned from 
a six-months’ trip to Europe. 

Everett Ewing, former Norfolk news¬ 
paper man and more recently editor of 
the Wilmington (N. C.) News-Dispatch, 
has returned to Norfolk as state editor of 
of the Norfolk-Virginian-Pilot. 

William L. Oliver, for nearly three 
years day city editor of the Norfolk Vir¬ 
ginian-Pilot, recently was placed, at his 
request, in the newly-created post of Sun¬ 
day editor of the Virginian-Pilot. 

Olin E. Hinkle, Plainsville, Tex., a 
graduate of the school of journalism. 
University of Missouri, has joined the 
Blackicell (Okla.) Tribune-Times. 

William Sharpe, managing editor of 
the Winston-Salem (N. C.) Journal, to 
Miss Sallie Herring, of Goldsboro, N. C., 
in Raleigh. 

Miss Carroll Brown, feature writer 
and illustrator on the Cincinnati En¬ 
quirer staff, to Count Jozef A. Orlosky, 
portrait painter. 

P. W. Dixon, editor, Okmulgee Rec¬ 
ord. to Miss .Aileen Berry, member of 
Irene Summerly Players. 

Robert E. Cochran, editor of the Wil¬ 
liamson (W. Va.) Daily Neivs, to Miss 
Martha Hanes, Ottawa, Kan., at the 
home of the bride. 

Jack Hull, editor of the Clovis (N. 
M.) Journal, to Miss Lyndell Chastin, 
May 28. 

Paul Gray of the San Francisco 
Chronicle staff to Miss Estella St. 
George Buttrum at Santa Rosa, June 2. 

John Webb Cannon, of the city news 
satff, Winston-Salem (N. C.) Journal, to 
Miss Carrie Norman of Cameron, N. C., 
June 5. 

Consolidated Press service will be 
inaugurated by the Tulsa World Aug. 1. 

Columlha (S. C.) Stale on June 1 
inaugurated the printer service of the 
.Associated Press. 

Lester G. Posvar, state editor for Kan¬ 
sas for the Associated Press at Topeka 
has been named correspondent at Toiieka 
succeeding Roderick M. Grant. 

PRESS ASSOCIATION NOTES 

BATES RANEY, of the New York 
staff of the Associated Press sailed 

Wednesday for London where he 
will join the London staff of the A. P. 
Before joining the New York office 
several months ago, he worked for the 
Oklahoma City Oklahoman and Times 
and various other Oklahoma papers. 

E. T. Conkle, superintendent of bureaus 
of the United Press, New York, is ill at 
his home in Yonkers, N. Y. 

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP 

A/IANITO (Ill.) EXPRESS, weekly, 
has been sold by Charles O. Shoop 

to F. D. E'erguson of Kewanee, Ill. 

E. G. Chapman and Arch Martin of the 
Jackson (O.) Herald, have acquired the 
one-third interest of their late partner, 
Volney H. Benton, who died a few weeks 
ago. 

Pilger (Neb.) Herald has been sold by 
C. C. Charles, its publisher the last two 
years, to A. W. Ballenzer, who has been 
advertising manager of the York (Neb.) 
Republican. 

Corbin (Ky.) Times-Tribune, weekly, 
bas been purchased by Arthur Morris, Dr. 
Tilman Ramsey and Herndon J. Evans, 
from Mrs. Richard G. Williams, of Cov¬ 
ington. It has been operated by Mrs. 
Williams since the death of Judge Rich¬ 
ard G. Williams. 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

CTAMFORD (Conn.) ADVOCATE, 
^ 108-page Exposition of Progress Num¬ 
ber, May 28. 

Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal, annual 
outing edition, Sunday, May 23. 

WITH THE SPECIALS 

^ EORGE S. WIERS, formerly with 
the Chicago office of Gilman, Nicoll 

& Ruthman, has joined the staff of J. E. 
Middleton, Chicago manager of M. C. 
Mobensen & Co., Inc., representing Paci¬ 
fic Coast daily newspapers. 

HOLDING NEW POSTS 

BICHARD MURRAY, from Buffalo 
Times, to copy desk, Buffalo 

Courier. 

Jack Laing, from sport staff, Buffalo 
Evening News, to sports, Buffalo Courier. 

E. A. Moreno, from reporter, San An- 
temio Light, to McAllen (Tex.) Morning 
Telegram staff. 

John A. Jones, from associate editor, 
Steubenville (O.) Press, to copy desk, 
Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Richards Gardner, from copy desk, 
Tulsa World, to Sunday editor. Miss 
Faith Hieronimus, former Sunday editor, 
becomes feature writer. 

George Douthit, from San Antonio 
Light sports department, to San Antonio 
Evening News. 

Qarence Hill, from Coffeyville (Kan.) 
Morning News, to staff, Coffeyville Jour¬ 
nal as telegraph editor. 

MARRIED 

IVflSS ISABELLE FRANCES 
-*•*■*- NORTH, society editor of the Win¬ 
chester (Va.) Evening Star, to Paul L. 
Miller, May 29, in Washington, D. C. 

James Treneman, of the advertising 
department, Ottumwa (la.) Courier, to 
Miss Grace Dyke of Iowa City, June 2. 

Merrill O. Calame, assistant director of 
advertising, Elgin (Ill.) Courier-News, 
to Miss Vera E. Mattson of Orangeville, 
Ill., in Elgin, May 29. 

Lyman W. Wallace, formerly of the 
press department, Keokuk (la.) Gate 
City, later with the Chicago Tribune and 
now with the New York Evening Post, 
to Miss Betty Florence Trimble of Bel¬ 
mont, la., June 3. 

SHAPE IDEALS 
THROUGH YOUR 

CHURCH PAGE 

Learn how at the Philadelphia Convention 

To sell churches on the use of advertising, 
you, as a representative of their business in¬ 
terests, should be able to tell them what to 
advertise and how to do it most effectively. 

Advertising employed solely to fill pews and 
collection plates will not do either perma¬ 
nently. 

“Church Advertising,” says the Classified 
Manager of the Oakland Tribune, “should 
suggest thought, form ideals, and guide 
conduct for hundreds who may never enter 
the church of its origin, but who become 
associate members of that church through 
the bond of the press.” 

You are invited to participate in the church 
advertising sessions at Philadelphia. They 
will be held on June 22nd and 23rd, as a part 
of the international convention of the Asso¬ 
ciated Advertising Clubs. 

Church Advertising Department 

ASSOCIATED ADVERTISING CLUBS, 
383 Madison Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 
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1\ICHMOND’S 
$15,000000. 

ANNUA1/ 
CLOTHING 
BUSINESS 

What Is 
Iff our Sharer 

Richmond, Va., is a center to which many people throughout Virginia and 
the neighboring states make regular visits for the purpose of purchasing 
clothes. 

Richmond has some of the most outstanding department and clothing stores 
in the United States, on which thousands of people depend for all their cloth¬ 
ing purchases. 

But Richmonders aZonf*, purchase over $12,000,000 worth of clothing in Rich¬ 
mond every year. Add to this the uncomputed purchases in Richmond of 
those people who come from a distance, and Richmond’s annual clothing 
sales amount to about $15,000,000 annually. 

And this annual clothing purchasing power is steady. It is not way up one 
year and way down the next. It shows a gradual, healthy increase from year 
to year. 

The reason for this is that Richmond itself is a steady, non-fluctuating mar¬ 
ket, composed of citizens who are regularly and continuously employed in 
lucrative occupations. The industries of Richmond are so diverse that great 
depression is rarely, if ever, experienced. And, too, Richmond has the second 
lowest living rate of any city in the United States—^which allows more money 
for spending on luxuries. 

yational Representatives 

KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 
Marbridge Bldg., Waterman Bldg., .Atlantic Bldg., Tribune Tower, 
New York City. Boston, Mass. Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, Ill. 

J. B. KEOUGH, Atlanta, Ga. 

If you have anything to sell—Tell Richmond about it in 

RICHMOND HAS 

20 Department Stores selling 
clothing of all kinds. 

56 Clothing Stores. 

12 Millinery Stores. 

30 Shoe Stores. 

In addition to these retail out¬ 
lets Richmond has several 
large wholesale houses dis¬ 
tributing shoes, millinery, 

dry goods and clothing. 

Richmond Is A Steady 

Permanent 

Non-Fluctuating 

Market 

Jhe Jxichmomi 

NEWS LEADER 
Coi)evs fiichfnon^ jQfkfi u Sioof 

MCW/C TCAT^CD COTTADEM 'ON NEWS LEADER SQUARE’ 
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BEST BY ACID TEST 

NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

Quincy (Mass.) patriot-led¬ 
ger has purchased a Ludlow Typo- 

graph and Elrod caster. 

Eugene (Ore.) Register is now being 
printed on its new Duplex Tubular press. 

Recent installations of Ludlow equip¬ 
ment include the Birmingham (Ala.) 
Age-Herald, San Francisco (Cal.) Bul¬ 
letin, Vineland (N. J.) Journal, Miami 
Beach (Ela.) Life, IVaukegan (111.) 
IJaily News, Charleston (\V. Va.) Daily 
Gazette, Bhiladelfdiia News. 

Celebrating its seventh anniversary re¬ 
cently, the Conway (Kan.) News, J. B. 
Parker, editor and publisher, announced 
the installation of a new press. 

SCHOOLS 

A DEPARTMENT of journalism for 
Lincoln Memorial University, at Har¬ 

rogate, near Knoxville, Tenn.. is to be 
in charge of Harry Harrison Kroll, B. S., 
M. A., instructor of rural Journalism at 
Peabody College, Nashville. 

board. The president will be elected by 
the entire executive board at a later date. 

Outing of Northwe.stern Pennsylvania 
newspaper men at Conneaut Lake, Pa., 
June 5-5>-7 was attended by several hun¬ 
dred publishers, editors, and their families, 
as guests of H. O. Holcomb, owner of the 
Park. At the annual election of officers, 
the following were elected; President, 
J. W. Borland, Oil City; vice-president, 
fcapt. H. S. Phillips; secretary-treasurer; 
M. E. Barton, Conneaut Lake Breeze. 

Ch.\rlotte Tvpogr.\phical Union No. 

338, has elected Claude Albea president. 

Kenner Joining Ft. Scott Daily 

Fred Kenner, for ten years connected 
with the Atchison ( Kan.) Globe has re¬ 
signed. effective July 1. to become editor 
of the Fort Scott (Kan.) Monitor- 
T rihunc. 

ADDRESS WANTED 

James Bennett Gordon, former 
publirity manager. National Re- 
publiran Committee, Washington, 

D. C. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

IVINETEENTH annual convention of 
the Orecx)n State Editorial .As¬ 

sociation will be held at Prineville, 
June 18-19, 

.Advertising Club of San Bernardino 

AD TIPS 

Advertising Industries, Inc., Ellicott square, 
Buffalo. Placing the following new accounts: 
Henry Card & Company, Kredonia. X. Y., 

Cal., recently elected Albert D. Stetson, mfrs. “Grape Ola” Grape Juice ainceiitrate 
resident manager of the West Coast and Empire Food Products Co., Buffalo, X. V.. 
Theater, president. The club has started “Tom Thumb” Jams & Jellies, 

a series of breakfast meetings as an in- ® Company, 383 Madison avenue. 
Placing account for the Pompeian 

novation. Company, Cleveland. 

a series of breakfast meetings as an in- ® Company, 383 Madison avenue. 
Placing account for the Pompeian 

novation. Company, Cleveland. 

Tenth District, Associated Adver- Adverting Company, 43i Xorth 
tieino Ctnhe of the VVorlrl will ViolH its ^I'chigan avenue, Chicago, will start some new tising Clubs Ot the Worm, will hold its Curtiss Candv Co. (Babe Ruth Candy 
annual convention in Beaumont, Tex., Bar), Chicago, about June 3. 

Oct. 25-26. lyArcy Advertising Company, Missouri State 
c: .• r .u c _ . Tw . I-ife Bldg., St. Louis. Will continue to handle 
Summer meeting of the South Dakota the account of the Coca Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.. 

Press .Association is to be held at although Frank Presbrey Co., New York, has 
Brookings, Aug. 12 and 13. been given about six foreign newspajiers in 

" which to place special copy which he had 
Woman's Press Club of Pittsburgh prepared, 

at their annual meeting June 7, re-elected (Tiestnut street, 

Mrs. Edith Taylor Thomson, president. Sell!*’XokorComrany:"chTa°^^^ m^alufac' 

William J. Blake was recently elected 
president of the Boston Mailers' v£.'i7“’pi^w’'r^i, !, , ' ork. Placing account of the Forhan Company, 
Union No. 1. . Xew York. 

vi-i • r .u.. X-Erwin, Wasey and Co., 844 Rush street, Chi- 
Mid-summer session of the Northeast cago. Sending out page copy to a small list 

president of the Boston Mailers' 7.1, ^^ 
!, , ' ork. Placing account of the Forhan Company, 
Union No. 1. . Xew York. 

vi-i • r .u.. X-Erwin, Wasey and Co., 844 Rush street, Chi- 
Mid-summer session of the Northeast cago. Sending out page copy to a small list 

Missouri Press AsS0CI.\T10N will be held of papers on McGown Laboratories (Maison 

luly 30 in Monroe Citv, officers of the ™ . 
district nrerani/atinn annnnnrerl this week Walter Haehnie Co., I mcmnati. Issuing page 
district organisation announced tins weeK. Burger Bros. Malt Co., Cincinnati 

Springfield (111.) Typographical (Buckeye Malt), to a list of newspapers in 

Uniox last week elected officers as fol- m n m no v u- 
• TAT- ‘J a. TT - Heiin, HuTst « McDonald, 58 Fast Washinsr- 
lows - L. A. Freernan, president, Heno ton street, Chicago. Xow handling account of lows; L. A. Freeman, president; Henry street. Chicago. Xow handling accouni"of 
Bloomer, vice-president; Robert A. B. the Xachman Springfield Company, Chicago, 
F.die, financial secretary; E. B. Kepner, m^ufacturers “Xachman” spring unit.s. 
troasnror- \V T Frowfler rerordinc Hicks ^vmising Agency, 52 Vanderbilt treasurer, W. U Crowder, recording avenue. New ^ork. Xow handling accounts of 
secretary. the International Millinery Company and the 

Ray Stewart, Topeka newspaperman, 
won the championship of the Kansas 

Stvle Dress Company. 
Kohom Advertising Company, Cleveland. Is 

sending out .schedule on Klinker Mfg. Co. 

raised for the purpose. McCumber is as¬ 
sociated with the H. K. McCann Agency. 

Editorial (jOlf .Association at the an- (Pegg>- Page Toilet .Articles), Cleveland, to a 
nual spring tournament held recently in ^"1?!!, newspaiiers m srattereil territory. 
Tnneka He defeated H C Mnhler edi- Wilson H. Lee Adv^ismg Service, 6 CTiurch lopeka. Me deieateo tl. C. Monier, ecu street, New Haven, Conn. Is placing the fol- 
tor of the state board ot agriculture pub- lowing new accounts: William Schollhorn Co., 
lications, one up on the 19th hole. Haven, mfrs. “Bernard” Fliers and 6. 

T * r- c Mos^'l'crg & Sons, Xew Haven, mfrs. Rifles 
Junior .Advertising Club of St. and Pistols. 

Louis has elected the following officers: McLain-Siinpers Organiution. Stock Ex- 
William J. Lepp, Tr., president; John M. Has secured the 
T A \ • -J nr _ accounts of the United States Asbestos Co 
Lamoureux, first vice-president; Meyer Manheim. Pa., manufacturers of Brake Linings' 
E. Sacks, second vice-president; Lee Ad- Clutch Facings and Asbestos Products, 
ler, third vice-president; Martin Mullen, Mimm-Romer-Jaycox Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
serretarv and Fwald Hencke treasurer r adding some southern towns on the account 
secretary, ana ttwaia nencKe, treasurer, Swisher Co. (King Edward Cigar), 

E. Sears McCumber has been given the Newark, o. 
contract to direct the three year publicity vorif** Ar^ A - 

r T- /T> \ r-     fork. Are placing advertising for Rivien 
program of the r.RlE (Ua.) Chamber of Amusement Park in northern New Jersey news- 
Co.M MERGE, a fund of $60,000 having been iraners. 

William H. Rankin Company, 435 X'orth 
Michigan avenue. Chicago. Is trying out a 
campaign on Harlequin Golf Balls, Games Balls 

Members of the Advertising Club of P"-.- Tribune Tower. Chicago, in a few metro 

ClNCINN.^TI which recentlv changed its 'p1‘- 
name from that of the Cincinnati Ad- 21st street, Cleveland, is handling a special cam- 
vertisers Club, held installation of officers paign on American Stove Co., Lorain, O., in 

June 3 at the Cincinnati Zoo, combining no c vr- u- .t . J • * Tj" Kocn© &nd iVeaiton, 310 S. Michigan avenue, 
the event with an outing and picnic. H. Chicago. Will place the account of Studeljaker 
Clay Rouster, general sales manager of the Motor Co.» South Bend, Ind., formerly handled 
Streitmann Biscuit Companv, is the new by Loyd and Thomas. 

stack Advertumg Agency, 29 East Madison 
presiaent. street. Chicago., Will use a list of papers in 

SpOK.ANE (Wash.) Ad Club has SUandard Oil Co. of Indiana territory for adver- 

elccted the following officers: Claude E. *'c v xi u- c A. • ‘J A. Tif 17__ Williams and Cunningham, 6 North Michigan 
Starling, first vice-president^, Mrs. ^Eme- blvd., Chicago. Sending out copy on Kenton 
lie H. Burcham, second vice-president; Baking Powder Co., Cincinnati, to some south- 

Paul L. Scott, treasurer: Joseph Baily, '■'■'} _ ,. 

F. M. CeRiemer, Charles T Kelly. Frank J,; °•heTlXs^‘?’•’Ba^^"nd''orie^^o"/tr7c 
J. Zeorlin, new members of the executive list of newspapers. 

Large and Small 
^Imperial Serves Them All 

^yOUR newspaper may be housed in a 
C/ magnificent masterpiece of modern archi^ 
tectural beauty or in a modest two'Story 
building. It may have a circulation of hum 
dreds of thousands or serve a weekly circu' 
lation of only a few thousand. But, whatever 
the size of your plant or the amount of your 
circulation, the Imperial Plus Metal Plan is 
ideal for caring for your type metal. 

This adaptability of the Plus Plan is the 
result of many years of effort to produce 
pure, perfectly'balanced type metal and a 
plan that would keep that metal in balance, 
thereby adding many years of working life 
to the metal. To accomplish Imperial Metal 
and the Plus Plan we have devoted the 
effort of years to the study and manufacture 
of just one product—type metals! 

That Imperial has been successful in its 
efforts is proven by the thousands of large 
and small publications that have made the 
Plus Plan standard practice. 

{Please remember that the Plus Plan is , 
not new or untried. Its reliability and i i 
economy have been proven by lead- 
ing newspapers over a period of many 

I years. Names given upon request. 

IMPERIAL TYPE METAL CO. 
Manufacturing the following metals: 

LINOTYPE MONOTYPE INTERTYPE STEREOTYPE 
ELROD LUDLOW LINOGRAPH THOMPSON 

Philadelphia Cleveland New York Chicago 
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You may deal with these 28 

leading Iowa daily newspapers 

as with one publication. Uni¬ 

form marketing help through 

the “lotva Plan.” 

WH ERE • PLENTY- FILLS ■ HER • GOLDEN • HORN 

Iowa Bank Deposits 
Ten Million—^January 

Increase 
to April! 

The deposits in Iowa banks under Slate 

supervision increased $9,400,000 from 

Jan. 1 to official call on April 12th, accord¬ 

ing to information from the State Depart¬ 

ment of Banking. 

In this period there were just 88 banking 

days. 

At the same time. Bills Payable and Re¬ 

discount items decreased about three and 

one-half millions. 

Though exact National bank figures are 

not yet available, it is certain they will 

make the total increase in deposits at least 

ten million dollars. 

And yet, while Iowa made these gains, 

other sections of the country showed con¬ 

siderable decrease in deposits! 

This Iowa market is alfvavs dependable. 

Year after year these people are buying all 

of life’s necessities and most of the lux¬ 

uries. 

The quickest and most effectivei way to 

reach this market is through the Iowa daily 

newspapers—the favorite reading material 

of Iowa people. 

The 28 leading dailies comprising this as¬ 

sociation cover the state thoroughly. Uni¬ 

form cooperation is given by all, in help¬ 

ing you secure propier distribution with 

jobbers and dealers. 

Full information upon request. 

THE IOWA DAILY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Ames Tribune 

Boone News-Republican 

Burlington Gazette 

Burlington Hawk-Eye 

Cedar Falls Record 

Cedar Rapids Gazette 

Centerville lowegian & Citizen 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil 

Davenport Democrat 

Davenport Times 

Des Moines Capital 

Des Moines Register and Tribune 

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald 

Dubuque Times-Joumal 

Fort Dodge Messenger 

Fort Madison Democrat 

Iowa City Press-Citizen 

Keokuk Gate-City 

Marshalltown Times Republican 

Mason City Globe-Gazette 

Muscatine Journal 

Oelwein Registei 

Ottumwa Courier 

Sioux City Journal 

Sioux City Tribune 

Washington Journal 

Waterloo Evening Courier 

Waterloo Tribune 

IOWA —WHERE EVERY FAMILY READS A DAILY NEWSPAPER 
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WHAT’S WHAT IN THE FEATURE FIELD 

“Ella Cinders” Film Showing—Sorenson Going Abroad for P. &. A.—Chicago 

Tribune Handling Ederle Swim—McNitt Leaving for Europe— 

MacDonald of N. E. A. Joins MacLean 

CORRECTIONS IN SYNDICATE UST 

TVEWSPAPER movie reviewers this to “answers questions past, present and 
week had a chance to comment upon future,” has prepared an entertainment 

a comic strip character portrayed in the feature for the National Newspaper 
“Ella Cinders” film by Colleen Moore. In Service, Chicago. 

V. V. McNitt, president of McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc., New York, with his 
family will sail June 21, for a two 
months’ pleasure trip to Europe. 

W. Aird MacDonald, recently in charge 
of the art and photographic department 
of NEA Service’s plant at San Francisco, 
has joined Eugene MacLean’s newspaper 
feature organization, San Francisco. 
MacDonald will have charge of the 
photographic and layout work on the 
MacLean newspaper fiction serials. 

Claire Pomeroy has written a new 
serial “Free Love” for the National 
Newspaper Service, of Chicago. 

The Ledger Syndicate has obtained 
second serial rights to the “Gray Phan¬ 
tom,” by Herman Landon. 

Mark Hellenger, of the Chicago Tri¬ 
bune Newspapers Syndicate, is the first 
syndicate writer to set down the life 
story of Joyce Hawley, the “Bathtub 
Queen.” He has accomplished it in a 

„ „ „ „„„ , _ scries of four articles. Hellenger writes 
CoUeen Moore as Ella Cinders j^e column “About Broadway.” 

Buffalo, N. Y., it is reported, all local at- Rube Goldberg, cartoonist for the Mc- 
tendance records have been broken by the Naught Syndicate, Inc., with his family 
•exhibiting theatre. The .strip on which is leaving June 21, for California. 
the film is based is drawn by Bill Consel- - 
man and Charlie Plumb and is being Helen Keller, who writes a daily in- 
syndicated by the Metropolitan News- spirational column “Into the Light” for 

•paper Service. h'amous Features Syndicate, left New 
- ^'ork, June 11 for a visit to her sister in 

.Arthur A. Sorenson, news editor of Montgomery, Ala. She was accompanied 
Pacific & Atlantic Photos, Inc., sailed South by Leslie Fulenwider, president of 
for Europe June 2 on the Berengaria Famous Features Syndicate, and her 
to cover Gertrude Ederle’s attempt to teacher, Mrs. Anne Sullivan Macy. 
swim the English Channel, ' and to - 
temporarily relieve M. H. Wallenstein, “The Magic Eye” by John ^odwin. 
European director of P. & A., who is on arranged for serial publication in news- 
his vacation. Sorenson will be abroad papers, is now handled by King Features 
about two months. While in Europe, he Syndicate of New York. 
will visit P. & A.5s offices in London, - 
Paris and Berlin. After more than 20 years’ continuous 

Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate connection with the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
has obtained the exclusive right to signed Robert Franc Schulkers, creator of the 
stories by Gertrude Ederle during her “Seckatary Hawkins” stories, syndicated 
forthcoming attempt to swim the English by the Metropolitan Newspa^r Service 
channel. Miss Ederle’s by-line started has resigned to attend to his personal 
.appearing this week over dispatches wire- affairs. He has established an office in 
lessed from aboard ship en route over the Provident Bank building, Cincinnati, 
seas. Mr. Schulkers is publishing his new edi- 

- tion of the Seckatary Hawkins book. 
Fred Ferguson, general manager of -;- 

NEA Service, Inc., is spending two weeks Ledger Syndicate, Philadelphia, is 
in Oeveland. offering interviews with prize fight 

- champions in a series of 54 articles under 
. “Why I Resigned Frpm The 400” is the the heading “The Biggest Moment of 

title of a series of ten articles, written My Biggest Fight.” 
by Park Benjamin for the International - 
Feature Service of New York City. Dr. William Mather Lewis, president 

- of George Washington University, is 
Mrs. Eva Fay, well known in vaude- writing a daily editorial for newspapers 

ville for 20 years with an act purporting through King Features Syndicate. 

Fred Ferguson, general manager of 
NEA Service, Inc., is spending two weeks 
in Oeveland. 

. “Why I Resigned Frpm The 400” is the 
title of a series of ten articles, written 
by Park Benjamin for the International 
Feature Service of New York City. 

Mrs. Eva Fay, well known in vaude¬ 
ville for 20 years with an act purporting 

CEVER.4L features in the annual directory published last week were attributed 
^ through errors of classification and typography to organizations other than 
those which handle them, and users of the directory should make the following 
revisions: 

FEATTOE AUTHOR SYNDICATE 

Cartoons (d) (2-3).Bruce Baimafathcr .McTliiro Newspaper Syndicate 
Highlights of History (d) (6).J. Oarroll Mansfield.McClure Newspai>er Syndicate 
Jolly Jingles (d) (4-6).Ciraham Hunter .McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
Just Humans (d) (2-3).Gene Carr .^IcClure Newspaper Syndicate 
Lady Bountiful (w) (fp).Gene Carr .McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
Onoe Upon a Time (d) (6).W. J. Enright .McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
School Bays (d-w) (8) (fp) (c)...CTlare V. Dwiggins.McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
Uncle Wiggily’s Adventures (dw) 

(4) (fp) (c) .Howard R. Garis and I,nng 
Campbell .McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

Tennis (d) (w) (H).Susanne Lenglen .McClure Newspaper Syndicate 
Burgess Bedtime Stones (d) (H). .Thornton Burgees .New York Herald Tribune Syndi- 

cate 
Buffalo Bill Life and Adventures.. .Julia Cody Goodman .Cosmos Newspaper Syndicate, Inc. 

Insert on Page .54 under “Feature and Picture Syndicates of the United States: 
Metropolitan Newspaper Service.. ISO Nassau st.. New York.. Max Elser, Jr. 

9Torida 9eopl 
-c A rr * L t 

(3an Afford ^iuri&s 

ASSOCIATED DAILIES 

o' Florida. 
510 Clark Bldg. Jacksonville, Florida 

Bradenton News 
Clearwater Bun 
Daytona Beach Journal 
Daytona Beach Newt 
Deland Daily News 
Eustis Lake Region 
Ft. Lauderdale Newa 
Ft. Kvers Press 
Ft. Myers Tropical News 
Ft. Pierce News-Tribune 
Ft. Pierce Record 
Gainesville News 
Gainesville Sun 
Jacksonville Florida 

Times-Union 
Jacksonville Journal 
Key West Citizen 

Kisiimmee Gazette 
Lakeland Ledger 
Lakeland Star-Telegram 
Lake Worth Leader 
Melbourne Journal 
Miami Daily News 
Miami Herald 
Miami Illustrated 

Daily Tab 
Miami Tribune 
Now Smyrna News 
Ocala Central Florida 

Timet 
Orlando Morning Sentinel 
Orlando Reporter-Star 
Falatka News 
Palm Beach Daily Newt 

Palm Beach Peat 
Palm Beach Tiroes 
Pensacola Journal 
Pensacola Newt 
Plant City Courier 
St. Augustine Record 
St. Petersburg 

Independent 
St. Petersburg News 
St. Petersburg Timet 
Sanford Herald 
Sarasota Herald 
Sarasota Timet 
Stuart Daily Newt 
Tampa Timea 
Tampa Tribune 
Winter Haven Chief 

Here, indeed, is a state where your adver¬ 
tising dollar can yield a rich harvest. For 
test campaigns, for selling summer goods 
in winter, or for general year-round sell¬ 
ing, it will pay to make Florida an impor¬ 
tant part of your advertising campaign. 

For complete and economical coverage of 
the Florida market, use the Associated 
Dailies. 

It is natural that Florida, as the winter 
playground of America, has attracted a 
class of people whose wealth is above the 
average. Moreover, Florida’s leadership 
in banning state income and inheritance 
taxes has also resulted in people of 
wealth coming to this state. 

Florida is characterized by a willingness 
to spend freely for anything it needs and 
wants. During 1925, for instance, this 
state spent nearly a half-billion dollars on 
the construction of new buildings, not 
counting the cost of furnishings and equip¬ 
ment. It spends millions annually for new 
roads and railroads. In 1925 Florida 
led the country in the increase in its 
federal tax returns. Its people dress well, 
live well, spend well, and yet the bank 
deposits of Florida more than doubled 
during the past year. 
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Saving one hour out of each eight 
with the Intertype “Mixer” 

Now that Intertype “Mixers" have been 
in daily use for several months, enthusi' 
astic comments about them are beginning 

to come in. Here is one : 

“It is hard for me to tell you what we think of the Won¬ 

derful performance of the Intertype ‘Mixer’ here in the 

office of The Star. The machine ran Thursday night with 

only one stop (the distributor). It repeated the per¬ 

formance Friday night, and at the present time (12:30 

Sunday morning) we have not had a single stop, and it 

has been in operation since three o’clock Saturday after¬ 

noon. We figure that we are saving one hour out of 

each eight with this machine, as compared with the 

regular type two-magazine machine we have been using 

—and we are producing thirty-three and one-third per 

cent more heads on the ‘Mixer’.”—vS". Kelly, Indian¬ 

apolis Star Composing Room. 

That letter just about tells the whole 
story. Fewer stops, because there is 
less mechanism; (there is only one 
distributor box for all four magazines). 
Time saved, because the machine is 
built for practical operating conditions. 
Instant changes from one face to another. 
No waiting for the distributor. More 
production, because this “ Mixer ” is 
built for speed as well as wide range 
of work. 

Now Ready for Prompt Delivery 

The demand for Intertype “Mixers" has 
until now made it impossible for the Inter' 
type Factories to make prompt deliveries, 
but facilities for increased production have 
been completed and prompt delivery can 

now be guaranteed. 

Literature about this remarkable machine, with close-up pictures of its special 
features, interesting specimens of composition, magazine layouts, etc,, will be 
sent on request. If you wish to see our local sales representative, please so state. 

INTERTYPE CORPORATION 

1440-A Broadway at 40th St. 

New York 

INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
Please send literature about the Standardized Intertype “Mixer” 

1440-A BROADWAY, at 40th Street, NEW YORK 
Name 

CHICAGO MEMPHIS SAN FRANCISCO BOSTON LOS ANGELES TORONTO LONDON Address 
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ADVERTISING AGENCY AFFAIRS 
Ranaier Joins Randall Company as Production Manager—Joyce Named 

Manager of Riach Corporation—Ingham Joins Lesan 

Agency as Vice-President 

■p’RANK P'. RANSIER has joined the 
staff of the P'red M. Randall Com- 

panj', Detroit, and has been appointed 
production manager. Ransier has been 
with the Wolverine P'ngraving Company 
of that city for the past eight years. 
R. D. Hughes has also been added to the 
copy staff of the same agency. Mr. 
Hughes was formerly publication editor 
of the Chrysler Sales Corporation and 
the Packard Motor Car Company. Prior 
to this he was connected with the adver¬ 
tising department of the Burroughs Add¬ 
ing Machine Company. 

was formerly with Arthur A. .Anderson 
Company, business engineers, Milwaukee. 

Nat C. Wildman, formerly vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Deatel Advertising Service, 
Baltimore, and for the past five years 
president of the Wildman Advertising 
his interests in that organization to join 
with James H. Rothschild. 

-Arthur Joyce, former city editor of 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, has been 
appointed manager of the J. -A. Riach 
Advertising Corporation, of Miami, Fla. 

V. C. Houser of the Barnes-Crosby 
Company, and John Ring, Jr., president 
of the John Ring, Jr., Advertising Com¬ 
pany, are chairmen of the advertising 
committee of the Greater St. Louis Indus¬ 
trial Exposition, which will si^nd $100,- 
(KK) in advertising the exposition, which 
will be held in Forest Park Sept. 4 to 19. 

A new company has been formed 
under the name of James H. Rothschild 
and Associates, Inc., with Rothschild as 
president and Wildman as vice-president 
and general manager. Offices of the new 
association will be maintained at 33 Fifth 
avenue. New A'ork City. 

Jesse Josephs of the Jesse Josephs Ad¬ 
vertising Company, Cincinnati, last week 
completed an ornate stone front build¬ 
ing on Reading Road which the agency 
will occupy. _ 

E. L. Ludwig is the new space buyer 
for Yost, Gratiot & Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
L. A. Gratiot is no longer connected 
with the company 

John A. Cleary, formerly advertising 
manager for the Cadillac Motor Com- 
]iany, has been named head of the Dor- 
land Advertising Agency in Miami. Be¬ 
fore going into advertising work, Cleary 
was a reporter on several Philadelphia 
newspapers, including the Public Ledger 
and Inquirer. 

George E. Ingham has joined the 
H. E. Lesan Advertising Agency, Inc., 
as vice-president, in charge of the Chicago 
office, which is located at 37 W. Jackson 
Blvd. Mr. Ingham was formerly with 
the Caples Company, agency, 225 E. Erie 
street, Chicago. 

Henry J. Meyn lias joined Klau-Van 
Pietersom-Dunlap-Younggreen, Inc., Mil¬ 
waukee advertising agency, as director 
of research and market analy.sis. Meyn 

Miss Margaret Stevens has joined the 
copy department of Erwin, Wasey & Co., 
Chicago advertising agency. She was 
formerly connected with Henri, Hurst & 
McDonald of the same city. 

APPLYING SCIENCE TO BUSINESS 

t‘|N the past few years there has been a rapidly increasing recognition of 
* the necessity of scientific analysis of business problems—of substituting 

for hope and hunch, facts and reasoning based on facts. The growing volume 
of business data currently made available, the more frequent discussion of 
problems of business management, of forecasting and budgeting, of policies and 
methods of operating and financial control, are manifestations of this. It has 
become generally accepted that, as Herbert Hoover once said, ‘A digger for 
facts will outstrip a guessing genius.’ ”—F. Leslie Hay ford. Economic Statis¬ 
tician, General Motors Corporation. 

* * * 

HEADLINE WRITERS CAN FORM OPINION 

«‘|N the molding of public opinion through newspapers editorial writers are 
^ forced into second place by headline writers who have the power to 

convey any impression of a story they desire. It is vitally important that the 
man on the desk tell the whole story in a few brief words. But the headline 
must convey the correct interpretation of what the story is all about. Should 
the writer be opposed to an act of Congress he can by his headline prejudice 
his readers against the act even before they read the story or his headline can be 
so worded that the same story will be acclaimed as a progressive movement— 
according to the view of the editor or the policy of the paper.”—Hubert F. 
Lee, Advertising Manager, Bleases Weekly and Anderson (S. C.) Inde¬ 
pendent-Tribune. ¥ 4; 

HOW TO GET READER CONFIDENCE 

“"TO gain reader confidence it is of first importance to keep faith with the 
readers—to print the truth about all things in which the readers have 

a wholesome right to be interested. That sounds simple, but it very frequently 
brings a newspaper into a clash with an advertising patron who feels that the 
wind should be tempered to suit his special case. TTie newspaper that colors 
its news to please special interests is betraying its readers and it is difficult indeed 
to conceal that betrayal. The result is sure to be a weakening of the offending 
publisher’s hold on his readers and that means a loss in dollars and cents to him, 
for his main merchantable product is that very confidence he is thus diluting! 
The newspaper publisher who would get and hold business should not lose 
sight of the fact that he cannot put the matter of news selection on a personal 
basis without jeopardizing his most important asset.”—Marvin Creager, Manag¬ 
ing Editor, Miln>aukee Journal. 

They find 

Editor 8c Publisher’s 

Space Buyers’ Guide 

^TRZCELE55” 

MeJUNKIN ADVERTISING AGENCY 
5 SOUTH WABASH AVE. 

CHICAGO 

H 

May 25, 1926. 
Editor & Publisher 
42nd St. & Broadway, 
New York, N. Y . 

Gentlemen: 

Your Space Buyers' Guide is a bible 
to the advertising fraternity, particu¬ 
larly to those having to do with select¬ 
ing markets for advertising. The data 
you have included regarding the charac¬ 
teristics of towns and cities throughout 
the country are priceless. We have eight 
or ten copies of this book in our office 
for the use of various plan men working 
on various accounts. 

Very truly ycurs, 

MeJUNKIN ADVERTISING COMPANY 

F. B. AVERY 
FBA--MF Manager , Space Department 

Equally priceless is the Space Buyers’ 
Guide to the farsighted daily newspaper 
publisher as a medium for his message to 
space buyers in hundreds of Advertising 
Agencies and National Advertisers at the 

very moment they are looking up in the 
Guide the facts about his city and its 
trading area with a view to reaching the 
very market his paper covers. 

YET IT DOESN’T COST A LOT TO 
PLACE THAT MESSAGE THERE 

Let us tell you about it. 

No obligations. 

Editor sc Publisher 
1700 Times Building, New York, N. Y. 



available! 
Through the home town papers of the prosperous 
cities of Pennsylvania one of America’s greatest 
markets is available to you. 

The readers of these papers receive their earning 
power through the steel mills, coal mines, textile 
plants and other industries that are kept busy all the 
year filling the wants of every state in the Union. 

No national campaign should overlook this splendid market 

2.500 10.000 
Circulation linn linn 

••Alleniown Call .(M) 
**Allentown Call .(S) 
ttBeaver Falls Tribune.(E) 
ttBethlehem Globe Times.(E) 
ttBloomsburg Press.(M) 
‘‘Chester Times.(E) 
tfCoatesville Record..<..(E) 
“Connellsville Courier .(E) 
tfEaston Express .(E) 
“Erie Times .(E) 
t+Greensburg Tribune Review...(EM) 
tfHazIeton Plain Speaker.(E) ) 
t+Hazleton Standard-Sentinel. .(M) ( 
“Mount Carmel Item .(E) 

19,852 .07 .06 

4,307 .0285 .0285 

Circulation lin< 

“Oil City Derrick .(M) 8,588 .(M 
‘Pottsville Republican and 

Morning Paper .(ElM) 15,857 .01 
“Scranton Times .(E) 43,230 .li 
“Sharon Herald .(E) 7,236 .01 
“Sunbury Daily Item .(E) 5,224 .Oi 
‘Washington Observer and 

Reporter.(M&Ei 18,136 .0( 
Chester Local News .(E) 11,860 .0 

“Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader  (E) 26.204 .0 
ttWillianisport Sun.(E> ) no non n( 
tGazette & Bulletin.(M) f 

ttYork Dispatch .(E) 19,632 .0 
‘A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, Sept. 30, 1925. 

“A. B. C. Statement, March 31, 1926. 
ttGovernment Statement. March 31, 1926. 



Linotype Mailbag^; 

lluAard C. Stoiy, president Poor Richard Clui^ 
Philadelphia. 

C. L. Stretch, ITiiladelphia Bulletin, 
il. L. Strickland, Charlotte (N. C.) Obsenret 
C. F. Stout, Plainfield (N. J.) Courier-News. 
11. B. Stowe, Wheeling (W. Va.) Register. 
.1. F. Sweeney, Winnipeg (Man.) Free Presv 
11. W. Tanner, Utica (N. Y.) Observer- 

Dispatch. 
Joseph Taylor, Kitchener (Ont.) Record. 
R. W. Taylor, Flint (Mich.) Journal. 
(leorge Therrieri, Buffalo News. 
John T. Toler, Atlanta Constitution. 
.M. D. Treble, Buffalo Times, 
laniis Trupin, Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal- 

.\nierican. 
K. H. Walker, Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune. 
C. T. Walker, Philadelphia Bulletin. 
I. T. Webb, Jr., Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. 
Royal W. Weiler, Allentown (Pa.) Call. 
E. C. White., Houston (Tex.) Chronicle. 
\’. P. Willett, Akron Times-Press. 
J. G. Williams, Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe-Tinm 
C. S. Wilson, Columbus, Ohio, State Jourad 

and Columbus Dispatch. 
W. P. Wilson, Washington (Pa.) Observer t 

Reporter. 
William L. W'right, Washington Post. 
John L. Young, Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Alfred Zimmerman, New York World. 
W. S. Zimmerman, Pottsville (Pa.) R'epublien 

CLAGUE CHAMPIONS “NEWSIE’ 

BEFORE 1. C. M. A. 

(Continued from page 5) 

Special N. E. A. Invitation Editioa 

Twenty-thousand copies of the 84-pagt 
“Invitational Edition’’ of the Southm 
California Editor, official _ organ of the 
Southern California Editorial Association, 
have been printed and mailed to virtually 
every newspaper editor and publisher in 
the United States, extending an invitation 
to attend the National Editorial .Associa¬ 
tion convention, to be held in Los .An¬ 
geles, June 30-July 2. 

Dr. F. A.,Stanger, Bridgeton (N. J.) News. 
Paul W. Stiles, Piqua (Ohio) Call. 
W. J. Stoughton, Daytona Beach (Fla.) Journal. 
C. L. Stretch, Philadelphia Bulletin. 
Fred J. Tangney, Fall River (Mass.) Globe. 
Louis Trupin, Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal- 

American. 
Harry V. Wheat, Lexington (Ky.) Herald. 
William E. White. Memphis Press. 
V. P. Willett, Akron Times-Press. 
J. G. Williams, Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe-Times. 
J. E. Winale, Champaign 011.) News-Gazette. 
J. Ernest Wren, Lima (Ohio) Gazette. 
John L. Young, Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Making committee reports at the first ^ 
session were: Mr. Annenberg, Curtis- l. 
Martin Newspapers, chairman entertain- C. 

ment; Thomas Dowling, circulation di¬ 
rector, Cleveland Press and Pittsburgh 
Press, program; D. G. B. Rose, Louis- H 
ville, by-laws; W. C. Hixson, Syracuse T‘ 
Post Standard, railway and postal af- j' 
fairs; Walter Rauck, Cincinnati Post, ' 
auditing; J. M. Schmid, Indianapolis 
Xczi's, .Audit Bureau; J. N. Eisenlord, 
Chicago Daily Nctvs, transportation; 
Charles O. Rcville, Baltimore Sun, pub¬ 
licity; Walter Hoots, Quincy Whig Jour¬ 
nal, newsboy welfare; Royal Weiler, 
Allentown (Pa.) Call, publishers’ asso¬ 
ciation ; Clarence Eyster, Peoria Star, 
general welfare and necrology. 

Those present were: 

J. J. Abbott, Philadelphia Record. 
A. V. Ambrose, Trenton (N. J.) Times. 
I. M. Annenberg, Curtis Martin Newspapers, 

Philadelphia. 
William L. Argue, Toronto Star. 
T. V. Armstrong, Ottawa (Ont.), Journal. 

Joe Atz. 
.loMph M. Aylward, Pittsburgh Gazette-Times. 
Wiley B. Baker, Knoxville Sentinel. 
J. L. Barksdale, Jr.. Miami (Fla.) Herald. 
(Tiarles B. Bayless, Camden Courier and Morn¬ 

ing Post. 
Murray C. Beck, Lancaster (Pa.) New Era. 
H. S. Blake, Capper Publications, Topeka, Kan. 
Charles H. Blasser, York (Pa.) Dispatch. 
C. C. Bower, Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. 
Alfred A. Brandrn, Long Island City Star. 
M. H. Brandon, Albany Knickerbocker Press. 
Frank Brosnan, New York Evening World. 
D. H. Brown, diicago American. 
Charles T. Buck, Scranton (Pa.) Republican. 
John T. Calkins, Elmira (N. Y.) Star-Gazette. 
F. R. Campbell, Frankford (N. D.) Herald. 
M. G. (Hiarles, Philadelphia Pennsylvania 

Farmer. 
J. N. (Thevrier, Montreal La Patrie. 
Will X. Coley, Raleigh (N. C.) News & 

Observer. 
Fred I. Cook, Scranton, Pa. 
C. G. Cooke, Ann Arbor (Mich.) Times-News. 
W. L. Cooper, (Charleston (S. C.) Post. 
William T. Corbin, Greensboro (N. C.) News. 
R. F. Corcoran, Lima (Ohio) News. 
Ralph B. Com, Asheville (N. C.) Times. 
William G. Cotton, Philadelphia Inquirer. 
'C. W. Crum, Lexington (Ky.) Leader. 
E. J. Cullen, Scranton Times. 
Harry W. Cullis, Chester (Pa.) Times. 
E. S. Dobson, Brorkl3rn Times. 
E. D. Dolhenfy, Worcester (Mass.) Telegram- 

_ Gazette. 
E. F. Doran. (Columbus Citizen, 
Thomas J. Dowling. Cleveland Press. 
Robert O. Dyei\ Columbus (Citizen. 
W. P. Dyer, Houston Press. 
Frank W. Easton, Cincinnati Commercial 

Tribune. 
T. Edson, Rockville Centre (N. V.) Nassau 

Review. 
fehn Eisenlord, Chicago News. 
William Elder, Toronto Telegram. 
O. E. Ellis, Erie Dispatch-Herald. 
George Erb, Jr., Buffalo News. 
Jack Estes, Dallas News. 
Clarence Eyster, Peoria Star. 
Tames L. Farley, Philadelphia. 
M. F. Fickinger, Easton (Pa.) Express. 
G. W. Finbrf, Boston (Christian Science 

Monitor. 
A. C. Finley. Atlantic City Press-Union. 
John Foley, Mt. Carmel (Pa.) Item. 
Louis F. Gautier, New York Morning 

Telegraph. 
Jacob Ginsburg, Louis Weinstock, New York 

City. 
■Rribert C. GdM, Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph. 

L. P. Rutherford, Wilmington Every Evening, and E. S. Dobson, 

Brooklyn Times, veterans of I. C. M. A. 

F, M. Grim, Jacksonville (Fla.) lournal. 
Karl T. ILill. Toledo Blade. 
M. W. Halmbacher. Oklahoma City Oklahoman. 
L. M. Hammond, Boston Transcript. 
Arch Harris, Dallas Times-Herald. 
H. I. Heffley, Lebanon (Pa.) News-Times. 
W. H. Herrington, St. Louis (Jlobe-Democrat. 
F. M. Hetrick, Altoona Mirror. 
W. T. Hill, Chicago. 

f. Hilliker, C^gary (Alta.) Herald. 
J. Hoffman, St. Louis Star. 

_. R. Hudson, Winnipeg Tribune. 
George H. Hunter, Duluth Herald. 
E. H. Jekel, Kinston (N. C.) Free Press. 
Edward C. Johnson, Holden, Mass. 

E. Johnson, Chattanooga News. 
J. Kavanaugh, Dayton News. 
P. Kienzle, Springfield Illinois State Journal. 
J. Killian, Wheeling (W. Va.) Intelligencer. 

L. H. Kimh,-ill, jacksen (Mich.) Citizen-Patriot. 
H. G. Kimber, Toronto Globe. 
John J. Kirk, Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
H. C. Kloecker, Cincinnati Enquirer. 
John 11. J. Kuntz, Lancaster (Pa.) Intelligencer. 
Hilda Larson, Tarentum (I’a.) X’alley News. 
Lewis LaV'ern, Ithaca (N. Y.) Journal-News. 
L. Lippincott, Atlantic City Press-Union. 
J. M. Litsch, Bethlehem (Pa.) Globe-Times. 
J. J. Lynch, Cleveland Press. 
S. T. MacDonald, Hutchinson (Kan.) News & 

Herald. 
Robert B. McClean. Consolidated Press Assn. 
J. A. McDonald, Saginaw (Mich.) News- 

Courier. 
James McKernan, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Robert McLean, Philadelphia Bulletin. 
C. M. AlcTaggart, Toronto Mail & Empire. 
I. Malwick, Duluth News-Tribune. 
J. R. Marks, Asheville Citizen. 
J. A. Mathews, St. Paul Pioneer Press & 

Dispatch. 
M. F. Mergen, Madison (Wis.) State Journal. 
A. R. Michener, Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph. 
W. M'ller, Washington Post. 
J. C. Montgomery, Detroit News. 
James J. Morrisey, Joliet (III.) Herald-News. 
Abram Newman, New York Evening Pest. 
John W. Nolan, Springfield (Mass.) Union. 
C. D. O’Rourke. 
Charles Payne, Indianapolis Star. 
Harry Pearce, Pittsburgh Sun. 

Horan Powell, Nashville Banner. 
A. H. Pruett, Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette. 
B. V. Rafferty, Wheeling (W. Va.) News. 
B. W. Reasoner, Terre Haute Star. 
Charles O. Reville, Baltimore Sun. 
George Reynolds, New Bedford, Mass. 
L. L. Ricketts, Des Moines Capital. 
George A. Rohn, Cleveland Ohio Farmer. 
D. B. G. Rose, Louisville, Ky. 
Fred O. Rouse, Bay City (Mich.) Times- 

Tribune. 
J. C. Rowett, W’ashington News. 
L. P. Rutherford, Wilmington (Del.) Every 

Evening. 
O. O. Scattergood, New York Evening Graphic. 
J. M. Schmid, Indianapolis News. 
J. W. Schuler, Union City (N. J.) Hudson 

Dispatch. 
S. B. Scull, New Haven (Conn.) Register. 
E. A. Shearer, Detroit Michigan Farmer. 
John D. Simmons, .Atlanta Journal. 
C. L. Sink, Zanesville (Ohio) Times-Recorder. 
Hartld H. Sloan, W’orcester (Mass.) Post. 
Vattier Snyder, Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. 
John Spencer, Newark (Ohio) .Alvocate. 
George W. Stabler, Williamsport (Pa.) Grit. 
Paul W. Stiles. Piqua (Ohio) Call. 
H. W. Stodgbill, Louisville Courier-Journal. 

To Advertise East Colorado 

(Organized for the purpose of adver¬ 
tising Eastern Colorado to attract inves¬ 
tors, homeseekers and tourists, Easten 
Coloradans, Inc., a nonprofit corporation, 
was formed recently with R. L. Johnson 
of Holyoke, Colo.; C. C. Bennett of 
Denver, and P. O. Wells of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., as incorporators. Officers 
elected were R. L. Johnson, president; 
Will D. Keene, of Pueblo, first vice-presi¬ 
dent ; L. R. Scott of Idalia, second vice- 
president ; H. M. Harms of Sterling, sec¬ 
retary and C. C. Bennett, treasurer. 

Preserve your copies of 

Editor 8C Publisher 

The special articles, compilations and 

analyses EDITOR 6? PUBLISHER 
is giving you right along are too vah 
uable not to be kept in a permanent, 
get'at'able form. 

We have on hand a limited 
number of attractive, neat, 
strongly fashioned 

"We wish to compliment and 

thank you for the exceptional ser¬ 

vice on our order of the 17th. 

”We are running our four Lino¬ 

types day and night. On Saturday 

forenoon one machine broke down; 

Saturday afternoon we wired you 

'Ship air mail, one dynamic ther¬ 

mometer operating coil for serial 

number twenty-nine hundred and 

four,’ and on Monday morning at 

9 o’clock the part was received and 

10 o’clock the machine was run¬ 
ning. 

"Wonderful service. Thank you.” 

Bradford-Robinson Printing Co. 

Denver, Colorado. 

INDERS 

made out of a good quality 
of imitation leather, with 
the name and trademark of 
the paper embossed in gold. 

Editor dC 

Publisher 
Suite 1700 

Times Building 

New York 
N. Y. 

A set of two binders, each holding 
26 issues, costs but $5, postpaid. 

Order your set before they are all gone 

LINOTYPE 



HELLO 
FOLKS 

time to read. 
“I have found that the wives of farmers 

are especially interested in receiving the 
morning newspaper at 6 a. m. This per- 

ANNOUNCEMBNT 
To National Advertiaen and 

Advertising Agencies 

The National Advertising Departments 
of 

New York Evening Jonmal 
Baltimore Evening News 

Baltimore American 
Washington Evening Times 

Washington Herald 
Atlanta Evening Oeorglan 
Atlanta Snndar American 

are combined with offices in 
New York—Chicago—Detroit 

New York Office; 
W. G. HOBSON, Eastern Manager 

2 Columbus Circle 

Telephone: Circle 5400 

Chicago OfRce: Detroit Office; 
F. E, CsAWPoao Fsanklin Patub 
Western Manager Representative 
913 Hearst Bldg. 1351 Book Bldg. 

All under direction of; 

JAMES C. DAYTON, Publisher 

NEW YORK EVENING 
JOURNAL 

Our Customers Write Our Ads 

BOONE, IOWA 
NEWS-REPUBLICAN 

Says— 

“We have seen many presses run, 
but none with the ease and dis¬ 
patch of our DUPLEX TUBU¬ 
LAR PRESS.” 

DUPLEX Eighteen consecutive successful years 
of “Knowing How.” Wire or write 
for details, references, etc., 

W. S. Kendall Company 
104 NORTH BAILEY AVE. 
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 

At present conducting third csmpalgn within 
six years upon the WHEELING, W, YA., 
INTELUGENCES. 

FOR ALL NEWSPAPERS 

Duplex Printing Press Co. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 

You can accomplish just as 
much with Certifieds. Why 
not get the facts—there's no 
obligation on your part. 

340 Madison Avenue 
NEW YORK 

for wet mat printing with 
DRY MAT facUity— 

use CERTIFIEDS 

■AUTOMOBILE PRIZE CAMPAIGNS 
Get the Circulation 

Gat ttia > Money 

Quickly 

For 

Get 

Get Right 
THE KENDALL PLAN 

Meniphiii made a bid for next year's I. C. M. convention. Left to ri^ht: 
F. Goldschmid. city circulation manager, and W. A. Alexander, country circu¬ 

lation manager, Memphis Commercial Appeal. 

-lifJII CROWN PRINCE VISITS 
♦ ^ S l I N. Y. NEWSPAPER 

J • Heir to Sweden’s Throne Sees Herald 

a y ^1 ^ 9 Tribune in the Making— 

J 1 ■ K Runs Linotype and Makes 

*. » ill Matrix 

t ^ ^ I ' 11> Ciustavus Adolphus, Crown Prince of 
k.. I L 4 If Sweden, accompanied by Crown Princess 
r A '4 E ^ If Louise and the royal entourage, visited 

I'Wll f II iVi’w Vork Herald Tri- 
* I If June The party 

^ A. ' I IE was directed through the plant by Ogden 
7 ‘ I Herald Tribune 

^ 1 V IWp F Mrs. Reid S. Draper, as- 
V sistant editor; Everett Kallgren, make-up 
\ ' ^’’^hon Wilcox, manag- 
^iug editor; Henley 

\ ' j 
manager. 

. ,,, ir L Herald Tribune was also visited 
Memphis made a bid for next years I. L. M. .\. convention. Left to right: Prince of Wales on his last visit 
F. Goldschmid. city circulation manager, and W. A. Alexander, country circu- U g Crown Prince of 

lation manager, Memphis Commercial Appeal. Sweden sat down to a linotype machine 
■■ - ---:-—and under guidance of Isaiah Bardsley, 

superintendent of the composing room, 

DAILIES REPORT WIDENING OF SALES 5'doTf°"' '™ 
MARKET INTO RURAL FIELDS BY AUTO ‘p,To„°‘.hl 

roller. 
rv..» 1. D lAiit. ^be royal visitors began their inspec- 

Farmers Being Brought Into City s Circle by Kural motor j^y becoming acquainted with the 

Delivery, Circulators Say at Annual Convention— night desk and copy desks in the city 
_ _ , ., _ D . xxr kU Ix room, where paces of copy about them 
Country Subscriber Costs $10, But Worth It have been handled daily since they ar- 

rived in .America. Escorted by Mr. Reid, 
the Crown Prince showed particular in- 

REVOLUTIONARY changes are in mits the farmer’s wife to note sales to be terest in the telegraph room. 
progress in the newspaper field. held in the city, and gives her sufficient After a flashlight photograph of the 

Newspaper circulations aided by the time to arrive at the stores.” group had been taken in the city room 
motor-truck are spreading out in ever- “The motor service not only keeps ^be P^rty went to the com^sing room 
widenine circles miles and miles awav down cost, but makes the circulation de- on the fourth floor and other pictures 
from the city publication offices into the partments absolutely independent of rail- Gustavus 
homes of farmers, who. once big mail way and bus schedules. This method Adolphus at the linotype. 

Po«.I.„lli.„c.rU.».P.o„,«.nAd. 

This was brought out in discussion June newspaper, and is a real builder of circu- The Seattle Post-Intelligencer is run- 
9 before the International Circulation lation, all of which benefits the advertiser, ning a series of 13 full page promotion 
Managers’ Convention in Philadelphia. John Schmid, Indianapolis News, said advertisements telling its merits as a 
The discussion was led by R. W. Taylor, bis paper now had 68 rural routes. Old newspaper. Special features of the paper 
Flint (Mich.) Journal. pre-date editions that formerly used to be are taken up in the various pieces of 

"Because of the rural automobile de- sent out via R. F. D., are being discon- copy. The series is elaborately prepared 
livery services being installed by news- tinned, because more pmplete newspapers from a stylistic standpoint, the body type 
papers throughout the country, papers ^^w reach the outlj ing districts by fast being Caslon bold, with hand-lettered 
reach subscribers in outlying districts trucks. , , ,. ^'tle decorative borders of 

dailies REPORT WIDENING OF SALES 
MARKET INTO RURAL FIELDS BY AUTO 

Farmers Being Brought Into City’s Circle by Rural Motor 

Delivery, Circulators Say at Annual Convention— 

Country Subscriber Costs $10, But Worth It 

within a few hours of publication,” Mr. average rural aeiivery costs 
Taylor said. ^ year, Mr Schmid declar^ The a 

"With this fast delivery service local .• 
department stores are able to compete Frank Miller, H ashtnglon Post, esti- 

motor trucks. signature. Wide decorative borders of 
The average rural delivery costs $1,2(X) scroll-like conventionalized foliage add to 

a year, Mr. Schmid declared. The aver- the attractiveness of the pages. 

with mail order houses that have realized it cost $10 a year to keep a rural 
the business of the farmers for some u worth the price. 

Others who talked on this subject were 

■ Mr. Tavlor asserted, however, that rural Ted Booth Rapids (Mich.) 
automobile delivery offers more advan- John T. Toler, Atlanta (Ga.) Con- 

tages to evening than to morning news- _ 

evSL°g ‘iTrw^e'^oTfble to , When I CM A. delegates left for their 

deliver a home edS on the day ot pub- 
lication, and it reaches the farmer at the Philadelphia committee, 
time when his work is done and he has 

? 

Still Gaining ! 
Th« net paid average daily circulation for 
THE BALTIMO^ NEWS for April was 
124t6.^6—the highest under its present 
management. 

The net paid average for the American was 
57,503. 

You need these papers to cover Baltimore, 
they reach more than half the Oty. 

Sold separately or in combination. 

THE BALTIMORE NEWS 

CERTIFIED DRY MAT 
CORPORATION 

R[ ALWAYS BUSY—WHY 

err “r%e got it. There’s 
^ one certain way of 

I eliminating the wet mat 
tjl pasting and steam-table 

nuisances, and that is, by 
usin^ the CJertified CJold pro¬ 
cess. ’ 

Yes! (Certified Dry Mats 
do eliminate the drudgery 
from the stereotype depart¬ 
ment; they improve working 
conditions in the foundry 
and show a profit to the pub¬ 
lisher. 

And all of this is accom¬ 
plished without sacrificing 
good printing. 

As a matter of fact, with 
Certifieds, printing of type 
matter is every bit as good as 
with wet mats and reproduc¬ 
tion of half-tones is even 
better. 

Witness the work of the 
New York Times, Clevehnd 
Plain Dealer, Detroit Times 
and several hundred others. 

Also, the services of the 
NEA Service, Inc., and (Cen¬ 
tral Press Association, both 
known for the high character 
of their half-tone work. 



Xews is a newspaper's basic cominod- dling the territory. About 9,00) to lO.UOO 
ity and should be the basis of most of copies are sold daily by this method, 
a paper’s promotion, J. N. Eisenlord, 
Chicago Daily News, contended. 

A local news feature which recently 
has been added to the Daily Xews, he 
said, is called “Here and There About 
Town.” A reporter is being sent to 
different sections of the city daily to 
cover them, just as country reporters 
cover their towns for the local paper. It 
hasn’t been running long enough yet to 
determine whether or not it was a cir¬ 
culation booster. 

C. K. Murray, president of the Nqj 
Pareil Machine Company, makers of tht 
Halverson Stuffing Machine, found a ne* 
way to get delegates to come up to his 
room to see his exhibit without vio¬ 
lating the Volstead Act. He bought i 
couple of hundred canes. No, thej 
weren’t hollow, nor did they contain tht 
juice of the forbidden fruit. B«, 
strangely enough, the word about tht 
canes spread much faster than the high- 
ball breath. In about half an how 
every delegate was carrying one. \ good point was .scored by Nathan 

Sherry, Baltimore Post, on the question 
of gaining and holding reader confi¬ 
dence ; 

“When you call an edition complete, 
be sure it is complete; don’t release it 
with only half the sports covered,” was 
his argument. 

The Post has a “green edition” that 
always waits for final racing and base¬ 
ball results. It never is put on the street 
until everything is covered. .\nd the 
reader confidence thereby established, Mr. 
Sherry believes, has been a decided ben¬ 
efit to his tabloid. 

“This ‘green edition’ sometimes doesn’t 
come out until six or seven o’clock,” he 
said. “One night the press broke down 
and we didn’t get out until nine. De¬ 
spite the delay we sold just as many 
copies as usual. Readers know our paper 
was complete.” 

Leading All Other 

Daily Newspapers 

in the Albany Area 
A team of big boys from Cotbam—Louis Weinstock, Metropolitan Newspaper 
Association, and James A. McKeman, Morning Newspaper Association. They : 
supervise the trucking of circulations by the millions over New York streets. ^ 

- Best simile heard at I. C. M. A.: “As B unimportant as a scratch on a ten-year- 
old Ford.” _ Credit Royal L. Weiler, Al- 

- lentown (Pa.) Call, who delivered the 
important topics Mr. Newman ought to know. When he most humorous convention report, judg- 

was knee high to a newsstand, he began hig by delegate laughter, 
selling papers in New York’s east side. . — . 

as Gotham’s youngest .Automatic slot boxes for selling news- 
then. Later, while with the New papers were praised as efficient circula- 
- - '* he organized the hon boosters for “weak editions and weak 
. comers” by Joseph Rowett, Washington 

(D. C.) News. The News has installed 

1st Paid 

Advertising 

^ Lineage 

Circulation 

With 

Complete Coverage 

WHEN CIRCULATORS GET TOGETHER 

ATOTOR trucks are 
of conversation between delegates at 

this year’s 1. C. M. -A. convention in _ . . 
Philadelphia. He was known 

J. M. Annenberg, chairman of the local newsy . 
reception committee boasts 153 delivery Daily News, _ 
trucks now to distribute the Philadelphia Morning Newspaper Association s mde- 
Pttblic Ledger, the Evening Public Led- pendent delivery system. 
ger, and the Nun. The longest run made . . ;; .... , 
is from Philadelphia to Cape May, N. J. ^ Circulation is a funny thing, mused 

This is Mr. Annenberg’s second con- Tom Dowling, circulation director of the 
vention in two weeks. He is a Shriner, develatul Prwj and the Pittsburgh [ ress 
and was chairman of the local publicity ahead like a greased pig, and 
committee, maintaining one of those fa- then all of a sudden, will drop as though 
mous Post-Volstead hotel rooms for the the bottom had been pulled out of it. 
relief of visiting and local news men. Dowling is doing a little greased pig 

Charles Payne, Indianapolis Star, and act himself at J^esent, slipping the 150 
first vice-president of the association, has miles between Cleveland and Pittsburgh 
one of a fleet of trucks making a 210 about every other day 
mile round trip daily. The Star doesn’t „ Mr- and Mrs. Dowling stowed their 
own its trucks, but rents them. Peerless car ab^rd a boat ^ Cleveland, 

The cost for the 210 mile run. Mr. crossed _ L^ke__ Ontario to__Buffa o, and 

The Times-Union 
Albany, N. T. 

Among The Newspapers Publishing 

Constance 
Talmadge^s 

Flapper Series 
Cklaw JmtuI PkllaMihla Saa 
Ditrait Naw> BaRala TIaiM 
Taltka ■taka Latlnilla Caarlar J'l 
taiaka Bat Oaklaak ratt Eaaalrar 
Paarla Star Jaaraal Maaipkii Na«t Saialtar 

Batnvk Janay Traaiarlyt 

Why Not Join This List of Papen 

Wire for Terms and Territory 

By PERCY CROSBY 

The best juvenile 
comic strip. Combines 
great humor, excellent 
drawing and emphatic 
adult appeal. 

A feature you can’t afford 
to miss Syndicate 

I I*. I 
NINE EAST TH1RTY.SEVENTH STREET NEW YORK dll' 

JOHNSON FEATURES, Inc. 
1819 Broadway, New York, N. Y, 

Mytaa T. Lukar, 
Vie*.Prte1daat aat 
Oanaral Uanatar 

NO dull 
Summctr 

IPsAi^des! 

THE WELFARE COMMITTEE 
of the 

INTERNATIONAL 

CIRCULATION MANAGERS 

ASSOCIATION 

THE TELEGRAM plant. 
“New York circulation problems are 

not our problems,” Mr. Payne explained. 
“You’re right they’re not,” agreed Abe 

Newman, New York Evening Post. And 

now has the largest 
paid circulation in 

CLARKSBURG, W. VA, 

13,000 daily 
14,000 Sunday 

guaranteed. 

CLASSIFIED 
MANAGER 

Can supply you with com¬ 
petent circulation men of 
capacity and ability capable 
to take entire charge of your 
department or to fill impor¬ 
tant posts in the department. 

Address the Secretary- 
Treasurer please, Mr. Clar¬ 
ence Eyster, care Star 
Building, Peoria, Ill. 

iveep youF 
schedules 
active - in 
c/um, cJuJS, 

9Ddc/ingust! 

One capable of organizing and 
handling classified department 
on fast growing newspaper in 
southw'est. Unlimited possi¬ 
bilities for the right man. Ad¬ 
dress Box A-567, c/o Editor 
& Publisher. 

Member Audit Bureau of 

Circulations 

Represented Nationally by 

The Devine-MacQuoid Co., Inc. 

Hew York Philadelphia Pittsbure Chioafo 
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STEEP GOING TO CHINA 
for herald tribune 

Writer of “Chineie Fantastic*” Named 

Permanent Far East Correspon¬ 

dent—Covered Chinese Civil 

War Last Year 

Thomas Steep 

Thomas Steep, author of “Chinese 

Fantastics,” has been appointed by the 

,\’nv York Herald Tribune as its perma¬ 
nent correspond¬ 

ent in the Far 

East. As a pre¬ 
liminary to his 
mission in Asia, 

Mr. Steep, with 

Mrs. Steep, will 
accompany Carmi 

A. Thompson, 

who will visit 
t h e Philippines 

as the personal 
representative of 

President Coo- 

lidge. Later Mr. 
Steep will travel 
in Japan and 

eventually make 
his headquarters , 
in Peking with authority to travel m the 

Far ^st wherever news develops. 

Resident for almost a year in Peking, 
Mr. Steep in 1922 covered the Civil war 
in China fought outside the walls of 
the Chinese capital between the armies 
of Wu Pei-fu and Chang Tso-lin. At 
that time he was acting temporarily as 
correspondent for the Associated Press 
in the absence of Walter C. Whiffen, 
regular correspondent. As a result of his 
observations Mr. Steep on returning to 
New York wrote “Chinese Fantastics,” 
a book on odd and amusing phases of 
Chinese life. 

Steep was born in Cincinnati and while 
a cub reporter saw a man in a show win¬ 
dow who professed to be walking around 
the world, dressed only in wrapping 
paper. He induced his newspaper to 
send him on a walking and reporting trip 
through Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia 
and Alabama. At Atlanta, Joel Chandler 
Harris advised him to go to Cuba, where 
the insurrection against Spain was arous¬ 
ing interest. 

Engaged by a newspaper syndicate to 
join the Cuban forces. Steep in 18^ 
campaigned six months with the rebel 
leader, Calixto Garcia. 

When the United States declared war 
against Spain, Steep, then 19, went to 
Cuba a second time. He landed at San¬ 
tiago from a dispatch boat before the 
arrival of the American troops. He was 
the youngest of the correspondents, who 
included Richard Harding Davis, Stephen 
Crane and John Fox, Jr. 

In 1906 Steep went to Russia to 
“cover” the revolution that followed 
Russia’s defeat in the Russo-Japanese 
war. He next worked in London on the 
Daily Mad. When Madero started his 
revolution aipinst the Diaz regime he 
went to Mexico, where he remained dur¬ 
ing the subsequent revolts of Villa and 
Carranza. 

Prosjwcts of internal changes in (China 
lured him to Peking in 1922. 

Convicted of Giving False New* 

Charged with having given false in¬ 
formation to a newspaper, Collins 
Moses, a 15 year old Indian, was sent 
to the New York State correction school 
after a hearing in Children’s court at 
Batavia, N. Y. The youth telephoned a 
report to the newspaper telling of his 
marriage to a young woman of the 
Tonawanda Indian reservation. The re¬ 
port was found to be untrue. 

S'" 

30 Sermons to Open A. A. C. W. Meet 

Sermons in 30 churches on Sunday, 
June 20, by clergymen visiting the con¬ 
vention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World will be one of the 
features arranged by the Committee on 
Churches of the Poor Richard Club Con¬ 
vention Committee. William J. Eldridge 
is chairman of the Committee. 

Foreign Writers Coming to U. S. 

Newspapermen from all parts of Eu¬ 
rope are coming to Cliicago for the 
twenty-eighth international Eucharistic 
Congress, to be held June 20 to 24. It 
is expected that 5(X) newspapermen from 
outside Chicago will cover the great 
Catholic gathering for their papers. Bel¬ 
gium, Italy, Germany and France will be 
among the foreign nations represented in 
the press box. 

Women’s Ad Club Change* Name 

The Woman’s Advertising Club of Los 
Angeles has changed its name to the Ad¬ 
vertising Association of Los Angeles, and 
has made a number of changes in its con¬ 
stitution and by-laws. (Jertrude C. May¬ 
nard is president, and Gladys Harvey 
Knight, secretary. 

Sue* After Slip on Hotel Floor 

Francis J. Powers, assistant sports edi¬ 
tor of the Cleveland News, fil^ suit at 
Columbus, O., against the Hotel Deshler 
of Columbus for $5,(XX) damages. Mr. 
Powers asserts that he was injured when 
he fell on a slippery floor in the hotel 
on Oct. 24, 1925. 

Chicago Specials Plan Golf Meet 

The Newspaper Representatives’ Asso¬ 
ciation of Chicago will hold its annual 
golf tournament June 17, at the Wilmette 
CJolf Club. John McConnell, president of 
the association, is a director of the club. 

Prints 56-Page Roto Section 

The San Antonio Express recently 
issued a special rotogravure section of 
56 pages, tabloid size, depicting South¬ 
west Texas development, celebrating its 
61st anniversary. 

McCormick Joins Knoxville Sentinel 

R. E. McCormick has been made news 
editor of the Knoxville Sentinel, succeed¬ 
ing W. G. Cayce, resigned. McCormick 
was formerly managing editor of the 
Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Stonier Heads Coast Ad Club 

Harold J. Stonier, executive secretary 
of the University of Southern California, 
snd for ten years director of the Los 
Angeles Advertising Club, has been 
elected president of the club. Other offi¬ 
ces elected are Carl A. Bundy, first 
vice-president; J. G. Jeffery, second vice- 
president and Arthur Lee, secretary-treas- 
wer. EHrectors elected are: Fred T. 
Hagelberg, E. J. LaFon and Ross Welch. 
Mr. Stonier was chosen to address the 
IntwTutional Advertising Club convention 
in Philadelphia on June 22. 

Monitor Issues British Supplement 

The Christian Science Monitor on 
June 1, issued a special 42-page British 
Industrial Supplement. A special mes¬ 
sage from Premier Stanley Baldwin 
opened the British section. 

Diets Join* Intertype Staff 

August Dietz, head of the House of 
flintz, of Richmond, Va., has been added 
to the personnel of the Intertype staff of 
•ksigners, in the capacity of typographic 
J^selor. Dietz for several years has 
hfw considered one of the foremost 
Pointers and type designers. 

Garland Joins Baltimore Post 

Robert Garland, dramatic critic of the 
Baltimore American for many years, on 
June 14 will join the staff of the Balti¬ 
more Post, ^ripps-Howard newspaper. 

Arizona Paper Starts New Plant 

The Coconino (Ariz.) Sun, Col. Fred 
Breen, publisher, has commenced the con¬ 
struction of a $2S,()(X) building to house 
the newspaper. 

Oakfield (N. Y.) Independent Resumes 

Publication of the Oakfield (N. Y.) In¬ 
dependent was to be resumed by June 9, 
by a new editor, C. B. Blakley. The 
newspaper is a weekly. 

Automobile registration 

is your measure of 
advertising value! 

Indiana stands high in automobile registra' 

tion and increases each year faster than 

any other state its size. 

Practically every home has a car and that 

is the best measure of buying power. 

The people of Indiana can well afford 

automobiles. They are steady, industrious 

Americans who spend money carefully, but 

they have it to spend. 

Reach this group of substantial citizens 
through the daily papers. 

**Columbns Republican .. ....(E) 

Circulation 

4,912 

Rate for 

S.SH lines 

.03 
ttConnersville News-Examiner .... ....(E) 4,681 .025 
tfDecatur Democrat . ....(E) 3,215 .025 
**Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette. ...(M) 35,247 .08 
•*Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette - ....(S) 28,468 .08 
**Fort Wayne News-Sentinel . ....(E) 43,365 .10 
**Gary Evening Post-Tribune ..... ....(E) 15,514 .06 
**Hnntington Press . (M&S) 4,079 .025 
tflndianapolis News . ....(E) 128,341 .25 

**Lafayette Journal & Courier 
7,878 ( 

13,583 j 
21,461 .06 

tfLa Porte Herald-Argus . ....(E) 6,726 .04 
**Marion Chronicle . ....(E) 9,364 .04 
tShelbyville Democrat . ....(E) 4,012 .025 

•*South Bend News-Times., 
9,751) 

16,603) 
26,354 .07 

**Sonth Bend News-Times. ....(S) 24,500 .07 
**South Bend Tribune..(S) 21,431 . ..(E) 22,254 .06 
tfTerre Haute Tribune. .(E&S) 23,442 .06 

**A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, March 31, 1926. - 

tCovemment Statement, October 1, 1925. 

tfCovemment Statement, March 31, 1926. 
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JOSEPH D. MILNE 

Former Editor and Part Owner, Fall 

River New*, Die* at 70 

Joseph D. Milne, 70, who had been 
connected with the Fall River Evening 
News as editor and part owner for ap¬ 
proximately 50 years until its sale last 
week to C. F. Kelly, head of the Kelly- 
Smith Company, newspaper representa¬ 
tives, New York, died at his home in 
Fall River, June 8. 

He was born in Fall River, Oct. 1,1845. 
.^s a boy he was a carrier for the News, 
and during school and college vacations 
worked on the paper. Upon being 
graduated from Brown University in 
1877, he became successively city and 
managing editor. His father, John C. 
Milne was one of the founders of the 
News, which started as a weekly in 1845, 
and became a daily in 1859. The paper 
was a father and son concern until the 
father’s retirement in 1913, when Joseph 
came into half ownership. The other 
partner was Frank S. Almy. 

Joseph Milne was formerly president 
of the Citizens Savings Bank, a director 
of the Osborn Mills, Fall River, a director 
of the Fall River Historical Society and 
a member of the New England Newspaper 
.\lliance. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. (^rgie A. Milne, a daughter, Mrs. 
Roland H. Ballou of Providence, and a 
son, John C. Milne, New York. 

JOHN D. SPRECKELS 

Coa*t Capitalist and Newspaper Owner 

Die* in San Diego 

John D. Spreckels, capitalist with many 
interests in San Diego and San Francisco, 
and owner of the San Diego Union and 
Tribune died in San Diego, June 9. He 
was at one time owner of the San Fran¬ 
cisco Call. 

His enterprises included the Western 
Sugar Refining Company, the Spreckels 
Sugar Company, the Pajaro Valley and 
San Diego Electric Railway Companies, 
the San Diego and Arizona Railway, and 
l>ankmg houses and hotels. 

Mr. Spreckels undertook many enter¬ 
prises intended primarily for public bene¬ 
fit. 

Among his benefactions was the financ¬ 
ing of a wing of the Mercy Hospital in 
San Diego that cost more than a quarter 
of a million dollars. He was also one of 
those who made possible the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition in 1915 and contributed 
to it an outdoor organ, on which concerts 
are still given daily. 

Music and yachting were Mr. 
Spreckels’ hobbies. He was born in 
Charleston, S. C., on Aug. 16, 1853, and 
educated at Oakland College, California, 
and at the Polytechnic School in Han¬ 
nover, Germany. He was a son of the late 
Oaus Spreckels, who branched out of the 
grocery business to lay the foundation for 
the Spreckels fortune in the sugar indus¬ 
try. The father became a power on the 
West coast as a pioneer in the sugar trade 
in California and the Hawaiian Islands. 

Edmund Wi*new*ki 

Edmund Wisnewski, 67, for six years 
manager of the Public Utility Depart¬ 
ment of the G. M. Gest & Co., electrical 
contractors. New York, died at his home 
in Cincinnati, June 7. 

Mr. Wisnewski’s first job was that 
of a clerk in the business department 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer. He later 
became business manager of the Enquirer. 

PIONEER PRESSMAN DEAD 

Terence Gavin of Boston Helped Print 

Bull Run Extra 

Terence Gavin, pioneer Boston press¬ 
man and for more than 50 years employed 
in that trade, and the printer who gave 
Boston news of the first battle of Bull 
Run in the first Sunday edition of the 
Boston Herald, died last week at his home 
in Medford, Mass., aged 88. He retired 
from active work in 1909. 

During the Civil war days it was neces¬ 
sary to post a guard over the Boston 
Herald pressroom on Sundays to keep out 
inebriated idlers, a watchman being chosen 
from among the printers. On the critical 
Saturday night when the news of the 
Union rout at Bull Run reached Boston, 
Gavin was on watch over the pressroom. 
Early Sunday morning he was startled by 
a vicious rattling of the grill work outside 
the pressroom, and upon investigating 
found Managing Editor Bailey with news 
of the battle. Gavin was dispatched to 
roundup some printers to get out an extra. 
Going into Newspaper Row he soon re¬ 
cruited two compositors and two press¬ 
men, of the Herald staff. Gavin super¬ 
vised the men as they worked through 
the early morning hours of Sunday. They 
printed a four-page edition on the old 
liand-feed Bullock press. Gavin fed the 
upper right sheet. At 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning the i«per was out on the street 
giving Bostonians news of the battle. 

J. ROWLAND MIX 

Head of Adverti*!ng Agency Die* at 

70 Year* After Brief Dine** 

J. Rowland Mix, head of the J. Row¬ 
land Mix Advertising Agency, New 
York, died Monday after a short illness 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. A. 
H. Blight, 38 Ridgeview avenue. White 
Plains, N. Y, 

Mr. Mix was born 70 years ago in 
Atwater, O., and was educated in private 
schools in Wilton, Conn. Formerly he 
made his home in Orange, N. J., but 
for the last 25 years had lived in New 
York. For many years he was business 
manager of Scribner’s Magazine. He 
was a member of the Lotos Club, St. 
Andrew’s Golf Club and of Hope Lodge 
F. and A. M. 

Martin J. WaUh Dead 

Martin J. Walsh, fifty, financial re¬ 
porter, for more than twenty years en¬ 
gaged in newspaper work in New York 
died June 4, following a stroke of apo¬ 
plexy. He came to New York from Al¬ 

bany in 1905 and began work for the 
New York City News Association. Five 
years later he was assigned to “cover” 
Wall Street and the financial district for 
the news association. In July, 1918, he 
resigned to go with the New York News 
Bureau. He was especially well in¬ 
formed on the petroleum industry and 
was at the head of the petroleum news 
department of the bureau at the time of 
his death. 

iPbftuarg 
M. PRYCE, 22, son of W. M. Pryce, 
managing editor of the Orlatido 

(Fla.) Morning Sentinel, died at Albu¬ 
querque, N. M., May 31. 

Edward B. Patrick, 61, former pub¬ 
lisher of the El Campo (Tex.) Record- 
News, died recently at El Campo. 

Thomas Mogan who had worked in 
the composing room of the Boston Her¬ 
ald-Traveler for the past 25 years died re¬ 
cently on his W'ay to work. 

Frederick P. Rhell, 46, news writer 
on labor subjects, died at his home in 
Brookline, Mass., after a short illness. 
Rhell was at one time labor editor on the 
old Boston (Mass.) Record. 

J. C. Jones, 65, newspaper broker, died 
recently at his home in Dallas. He 
formerly was in the newspaper business 
at Sulphur Springs and at Eagle Pass, 
Tex. Four daughters and two sons sur¬ 
vive him. 

Edwin B. Maynard, 70, formerly an 
editorial writer on New York dailies, 
died at his home in Worcester, Mass., last 
week. 

Alfred Phinney, long connected with 
the mechanical staff, Boston Trans¬ 
cript, died recently at his home in Bos¬ 
ton. 

Lewis McLaughlin, 62, editor and 
publisher for 40 years, died in Stafford 
Springs, Conn., June 4. He was editor 
and owner of the Stafford Press, weekly, 
until two years ago, when he resigned as 
editor to become business manager. 

P. & A. PHOTOGRAPHER KILLED 

Hi* Car Turned Turtle Cru*hing Him 

and Injuring Other* 

George A. Phillips, 26, Los Angeles 
staff photographer for Pacific & At¬ 
lantic Photos, was killed, and three other 
persons injured, in an automobile last 
week. Phillips was driving a party of 
aviators and news photographers back to 
Los Angeles from an assignment in 
Pasadena, when his car turned over three 
times and rolled into a ditch. Phillips got 
out of the wrecked car, walked around it, 
and then collapsed. He was rushed to 
Pasadena hospital, where he died. His 
chest was crushed. 

Miss Dele Tack, stenographer for P. 
&. A. photos, sustained cuts and bruises. 
Harry Steiger, manager of the Los 
Angeles P. and A. office, was the only 
member of the party unmarked by the 
crash. 

MERCHANTS EVANS CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Prodnecrt oC • • 

SPARTAN 
TYPE 

METAL 
Sine* 1806 

LINO «. MONO « STERO 

INTERTYPE 

COMBINATION 

Stocks in Principal Cities 

James A. Henderson, 55, a member 
of the reference room staff, Bostos 
(Mass.) Herald-Traveler, for the past 
11 years, died suddenly at the home of 
his brother-in-law at Wells Beach, Me., 
last week. 

Henry J. Holmes, 74, who died May 
26, in Ixing Beach, Cal., was a retired 
newspaper publisher of Glenwood Springs, 
Colo., and resided there until six months 
ago. 

William T. Cutshall, 83, former edi¬ 
tor and owner of the Leetonia (Ohio) 
Reporter, died at East Liverpool, Ohio, 
June 2. His widow and one daughter 
survive. 

James A. Lane, 66, former Urbana, 
Ill., newspaperman and for many years in 
Chicago and with downstate publications, 
died suddenly May 30, in Urbana. He 
was best known for his connection with 
the Urbana Courier and Rossinllc Press. 

James B. Miller, veteran Salt Lake 
City newspaperman and for several years 
past music and dramatic critic for the 
Tribune, died in Salt Lake City. 

How to Get 
More Circulation 

1. Maka a good nawspoper. 
2. Soil it in a butinest-lika 

mannar. 

An old formula, but still the best. 

With my staff of clean, aggressive 

salesmen I can get you all the 

circulation you want and with a 

good product which I can also 

help you make, you will hold the 
new business. 

No contests, no tricks—just selling. 

Lat ma show you what / hava dona 
for othar papars and what I can 

do for you. W rita or wira. 

F. J. Marks Circolalioo Service 
2S24 E. 73d Street, Cleveland, 0. 

I4^e shall be pleased to 

see any newspaper man 
during the Philadelphia 

Convention and to talk 
over with him his classi¬ 

fied advertising problems 

THE BASIL L SMITH SYSTEM, Idc. 

latamatlonal Claasiflad Advartlslag 
Connaallon 

Packard Building Philadelphia 

Use the 

COMBINATION RATE 
OF 

The Gazette Times 
(Morning and Sunday) 

AND 

Chronicle Telegraph 
(Evening) 

in order to cover Pittsburgh 
and Western Pennsylvania 
thoroughly at the lowest cost. 

Member A. B. C. 

URBAN E. DICE, Nat. Adv. Mgr. 
GAZETTE SQ.. PITTSBURGH. PA. 

Matlonal SapreseataUvaa: 
Z. M. BimKE. Ino. 
dSad and Broadway, H. T. 
lit 8. Michigan Bird., Chicago. 
Constitution Bldg., Atlanta, Oa. 
B. J. BIDWELL CO. 
74t Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Times Bldg., Xoe Angelea, Cal. 

587 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
out of a total of 607 

—selected The Miami Herald as 

the medium through which to 

cover the Miami Trading Zone, 

during the first quarter of 1926. 

334 National Accounts 

—appeared exclusively in The 

Herald. 

The twenty accounts not in The 

Herald were mostly business re¬ 

fused for ethical reasons. 

creating 

Impression! 
nearly half the 2013 

national advertisers 

using the Cleveland 

Plain Dealer in 1925 

used it exclusively. 

ONE dHedium -ONE Cost 

t. B. Woodward '' 
US B. Ud St. 

Haw Tork 

Wsodward A ZsIlT 
ISO H. Mleh. Avt. 

Chloag* 
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WIIH IHE GENERAL ADVERTISERS 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers Spent $2,500,000 for Advertising in 

1925—Life Savers Records 16 Per Cent Increase in Net 

Income—New Brunswick to Advertise 

P,\INT and varnish manufacturers of 

the United States spent more than 

$2,500,000 in various forms of advertising 

during 1925, according to a report sub¬ 

mitted by L. W. Batten, Jr., of the F. J. 

Ross Company, New York, at the annual 

Paint and Varnish .Advertising Managers’ 

Conference held in Philadelphia Tuesday 

of this week. 
Five classes of advertisers listed by 

Mr. Batten were: those firms which de¬ 

vote to advertising a sum of less than 

$10,000. those spending between $10,000 

and $25,000, those spending between 

$25,000 and $50,000. those spending be- 
twKn $50,000 and $100,000, and the final 

group of those whose advertising runs 

over $100,000 for the year. 

How the various classes of advertisers 

spent their budgets was shown by Mr. 
Batten in the following table: 

company will spend about $1,500,000 this 
year on advertising and sales develop¬ 
ment, it was stated. 

Percy O’Gorman, assistant advertising 

manager of the Durham-Duplex Razor 

Company, Jersey City, N. J., has been 

appointed advertising manager. 

A new monthly record was established 

by the National Cash Register Company, 

Dayton, when sales of $4,500,000 were 

recorded in Mav. 

Littleford Brothers, Cincinnati, plate 

and sheet steel construction, have ap¬ 

pointed A. G. Schuette advertising man¬ 

ager, succeeding Herman H. Streitman, 

resigned. 

The New Brunswick Tourist Associa- 

PAINT & VARNISH ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE—1925 

Oasi'ification 

1. General advertising 
i Newspaper advertisir 
i. O.ildoor .advertising 

5. Direct mail . 
& Advertising to painters and dealers 
7. Mi: cellaneaus . 

Total . 1G0% 

The data was compiled by the ques¬ 

tionnaire method. 

l.e<ts ♦10 000 $25,000 $50,000 
General Thin to to to Over 
Average $10,000 $23,000 $50,000 $100,000 $100,000 

20 7 6 11 35 40 
16 13 20 22 6 18 
4 7 4 4 2 1 

35 41 41 •10 35 20 
18 28 21 13 19 10 

6 4 6 9 1 11 
1 2 1 2 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Life Savers, Inc., of Port Chester, 

N. Y., which has been a large news^per 

advertiser, recently reported a 16 per 

cent net gain in income for the first quar¬ 

ter of 1926, as compared with 1925. The 

ret income for this nerind of 1926 was 

$300,698 as against $258,000 for 1925. The 

tion, St. John, N. B., has announced it 

will shortly start an advertising cam¬ 

paign in United States newspapers. A. 

McKim, Ltd., Montreal advertising 

agency will direct the account. 

ROOM 105 
BELLEVUE STRATFORD HOTEL 

PHILADELPHIA 

Here 

EDITOR 8C PUBLISHER 

will hold forth 

During the 

Associated Advertising Clubs 

of the World Convention 

June 20 to 24 

Duesenberg Motor Company, Indian¬ 

apolis, has appointed Douglas Andrews 

sales manager. 

FOUR REGIONAL A. P. MEETS 

New York, Michigan, New England and 

Pennsylvania Groups to Convene 

Four regional Associated Press meet¬ 

ings are scheduled for the latter part 

of this month. 

The New York members of the A. P. 

ill meet at Ithaca the night of June 

16, coincident with the convention of the 

New York State Publishers’ Association, 

hich holds sessions, June 16-17. Kent 

Cooper, general manager, will be a 

speaker. 

The Michigan group, of which James 

Gray, editor of the Adrian (Mich.) Tele¬ 
gram is chairman, will meet at Adrian, 

June 19-20. Members will be guests of 

Stuart H. Perry, publisher of the Tele¬ 

gram, and A. P. director. 

The New England group will convene 

at the Copley Plaza, Boston, June 25, 

to elect officers and name a New England 

member to the Eastern Advisory Board 
of the A. P. • 

Pennsylvania A. P. members have set 

June_28, as the tentative date for their 

meeting at State College, Pa. 

4/ 
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The wages of sin is death, plus what¬ 

ever the story will bring.—Florence 
(Ala.) Herald. 

The modern home is supplied with 

everything except the family.—Buffalo 
Post. 

The insurrection in Poland means added 

eyestrain for the poor proofreaders.— 

J. R. Wolf ,in Milwaukee Journal. 

A specialist is one who has his patients 

trained to become ill only in his office 

hours. A general practitioner is likely 

to be called off the golf course at any 

time.—Kansas City Star. 

The Texas family averages 4.9 persons, 

and Papa knows who that nine-tenths is. 

—Dallas News. 

Dress runs to latitude rather than lon¬ 

gitude.—Wall street Journal. 

Yo»t Given Honorary Degree 

Casper Yost, editor of the editorial 

page, St. Louis Globe Democrat, was 

pven an honorary LL.D. degree by 

Dncoln Memorial University at com- 

TOncement exercises held at Harrogate, 

Tenn., near Knoxville. Mr. Yost deliv- 

an address at the institution on 
The Heritage of the Mountains.” John 

Hays Hammond, noted mining engineer, 

conferred degrees and diplomas. 

McEvoy to Cover Magee Trial 

W. J. McEvoy, of the Washington 

w United Press, has left 
Washmgton for Las Vegas, N. M., to 

fke trial of Carl Magee, editor of 

^lof^uerque State Tribune, charged 

|with manslaughter. The trial is scheduled 
to st^ Jtme .14. 

The average man’s life is now divided 

between worry over two tubes, radio and 

inner.—New York American. 

Professor Hrdlicka is going on a scien¬ 

tific search expedition in Alaska. Here’s 

hoping he finds his missing vowel.—Bos¬ 
ton Transcript. 

Well; when people were more easily 

shocked they were also more easily 

fooled.—Edmonton Bulletin. 

The town of Teller needn’t feel so bad 

about the publicity it didn’t get. What 

was the name of that Montana town that 

staged the big fight a few years ago?— 

F. P. A. in New York World. 

You never know just what a nation is 

fighting for until it wins and you observe 

what it takes.—New York Telegram. 

MAKE OUR HEADQUARTERS 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

Help Yourself to 

Our Hospitality 

—our time 

—our stationery 

—our stenographic service 

—our information service 

—our cigars 

Let us meet you and 

greet you often! 

iEDITOR& PUBLISHER 
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NEARLY 100 OCEAN LINERS RECEIVING 
WORLD NEWS DAILY VIA RADIO 

17 Atlantic Passenger Lines Being Served by Chicago Tribune 

Through N. Y. Correspondent—27 Ships Printing 

Daily Papers—Headlines and Make-up Radioed 

News Staff Broadcasts Radio Program 

Employes of the Birtningham Age- 
Hcrald broadcast their own radio program 
on the night of June 2, from the Age-Her¬ 
ald’s broadcasting station VVBRC. 
Motion pictures of the various members 
of the News staff “doing their stuff’’ were 
made and were used at one of the local 
theaters, giving the public an opportunity 

————— to see the entertainers in action. The 

A LMOST 100 ocean passenger ships ship is given his news dispatch already prograni includ^ musical manners and 
^ in the trans-atlantic service are now edited and ‘made up,’ and when the pas- atones by members of the staff, 
being served with world and domestic senger gets his paper at breakfast or 
news by the Chicago Tribune, it was an- lunch he has a complete, although mini- 
nounced in New York this week by Per- ature, metropolitan newspaper, edited on 
ley Boone, who is editor of the Chicago land, wirelessed out to sea, and with the 
Tribune Ocean Times in addition to be- wireless news section printed at sea. 
ing the eastern editorial correspondent “Through this dual enterprise, the Chi- 
of the Chicago paper and American rep- cago Tribune is furnishing both news 
resentative of its Paris edition. and a newspaper to passengers on five 

In disclosing the extent of ocean news steamship lines, and is supplying news to 
Mr. Boone said: ships of a dozen additional lines. The 

“This development in the dissemination ships which get the newspaper are sup- 
of news has been occurring quietly for plied with typical American reading and 
the last three years, and has now reached advertising matter, cartoons, pictures and 
the proportions of a large international features, prepared and printed in advance 
service. 

N. C. DAILY TO BUILD 
NEW 4.STORY PLANT 

Winston-Salem Journal Building to Be 

of Colonial Design — New 

Octuple Press to Be 

Installed 

What is said to be the largest single 
order for a printing press ever placed by 

. _ a newspaper in the Carolinas, was that 
in addition to the wireless news fresh given last week by the IVinston-Salem 

“The particular aim of the Chicago each day. The lines now being served (N. C.) Journal to Walter Scott & Co., 
Tribune in supplying news to ships was with the Chicago Tribune Ocean Times of Plainfield, N. J., for an Octuple press 
to provide American news for American follow: of the modern unit type. The press will 
travelers, but the growth of the service “White Star Line, Red Star Line, be installed about the first of January 
to embrace a number of steamship lines United States Line, Royal Mail Line, in a new building to be erected on the 
flying foreign flags has enlarged the scope Atlantic Transport, Cunard Line, French site recently acquired by Owen Moon, 
of the enterprise. The nightly news report Line, United American Lines, Anchor publisher. 
for ships, therefore, is now being made Line, Norwegian American Lines, Swe- Plans and specifications for the new 
up to contain an impartial digest of the dish American Line, North German building are now being completed by 
world’s news, together with concise stor- Lloyd, Pacific Steam Navigation Com- Harold Macklin, local architect; with 
ies on American domestic, political and pany, Furness Bermuda Line, Lloyd Sa- Lockwood & Greene of Charlotte and 
governmental happenings, sporting news, Baudo Line, Navigazione Generale Itali- New York, associates; Ruebsam & 
and New York stock market prices. ana Line, Lamport & Holt. * Stevens of Washington, structural engi- 

“Originally, the Chicago Tribune sent “The Radio Corporation of America, in neers; and Wiley and Wilson of Lynch- 
its news summary only to ships of the transmitting the news to ships at sea, burg, V a., _ mechanical engineers. 
United States Lines, but now 17 Atlantic uses 200 kilowatt power and sends on The building will be of Colonjal 
companies are sub«n*ibcrs, along with 13,500 wave length through WRQ at harmony with the^^ Colomal 
two private yacht owners, W. K. Van- Marion, Mass. W. .A. Winterbottom, ” ’ * 
derbilt and Richard Howe. traffic manager of the Radio Corpora- 

“While the ocean news service has been tion, has directed the development and 
growing, the Chicago Tribune has also improvement of the transmission. Static 

reproduced in smaller size the beautify 
Palladia!! window from the south side of 
Independence Hall. 

Plans call for a four-story buildin 
of brick and fire-proof construction whb 
a 90 foot front and a depth of 75 fett 
Provision has been made for future ei- 
pansion to a depth of 200 feet as condi¬ 
tions require. 

The plot of ground purchased son* 
months ago by Mr. Moon for the Jounul 
building embraces the property at tl« 
corner of Fourth and Marshall stree| 
with an ell extension through to Sprna 
street. The new Journal building w3 
be erected on Marshall street, betwea 
Fourth and Fifth streets, important eaf 
and west thoroughfares of the city. 

It is expected that work will be startej 
on the new building within the next fet 
weeks and that it will be completed f* 
occupancy shortly after the first of tl« 
year. 

The Winston-Salem Journal was » 
quired by Mr. Moon last summer. Tk 
paper carries Associated Press servk* 

been extending its publication of minia- and other interference is overcome, so farnous Congress _ Hall of Philadel- 
ture newspapers on ships in the Atlantic that no traveler on the Atlantic ocean 
service. Some three years ago a paper need now be without his morning news- 
was printed and distributed on the United paper and his summary of the worlds 
States Lines, but last year the White news.” 
Star, Red Star, Royal Mail, and Atlantic 
Transport were taken into the enterprise 
with the result that the Chicago Tribune 
Ocean Times is served daily to pas¬ 
sengers on 27 ocean liners during their 
voyages to and from Europe. A total 
of 65 other ships are subscribers to the 
news service, and use it in getting out 
their own newspapers for their passen¬ 
gers. 

Two Tuha Reporters Honored 

George L. Watkins and William N. 
Randolph, reporters tor tne i ulsa 
(Okla.) Tribune, were recently inducted 
into important official positions. Wat¬ 
kins, Federal building man, was elected 
city water commissioner, while Randolph, 
courthouse man, was' appointed a judge 

“One interesting feature of the ocean common pleas court by Governor 
news dispatch as radio^ nightly through Trapp of Oklahoma, 
a traffic arrangement with the Radio ^ Randolph ts a law schwl graduate and 
Corporation of America, is found in the been assistant county and assistant 
fact that pre-prepared headlines are sent attorney. He joined the Tribune 
<)ut as well as the text of various news 
items. 

“The New York correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune, who edits this service, 
selects four or five leading news stories 

six years ago to study city affairs be¬ 
fore continuing in law. 

A. A. C- W. Program Broadcast 

All the details of the convention of the 
of the night, ‘make* up’°an imaginary Associated Advertising Oubs of the 
page 1, and radios the stories in the World, to be held in Philadelphia June 
order of their importance, accompanied 19-24, 1926, have been broadcast from 
by display headlines. 

“The radio operators on ships receive 
the news according to a standard for¬ 
mula and turn it over to the printers 
aboard ship. The type is then set—some 
of the ships have linotype machines and 
others set by hand—and the wireless 
news is then printed on blank pages left 
in predated newspapers of 8 to 20 pages, 
through this system, the printer aboard^ 

radio station WLIT, Lit Brothers, Phila¬ 
delphia, in a series of talks which started 
May 12. 

Cline-Westinghouse 

Double Motor-Drive 

with full automatic 

push button control 

is used by 

Cincinnati Enquirer 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Ask them about it, 

CLINE ELECTRIC MFC. CO. 
Chicago: 111 Wast Waahington Straat 

New York: 47 West 34th Street 

San Francieco: First National Bank Building 

BUILDINGS 
PLANT LAYOUTS 

PRODUCTION 
OPERATION 

An organization specializing solely in 
newspaper building design, manufac¬ 
turing and production pr^lems. 

S. P. WESTON 
Ntwtpaper Buildings 

Plant Layouts 
Production, Operation 

120 West 42nd Street New York 

Detroit 
Fourth 
Largest 
City 

I ‘ 
Complctc coverage with 
one paper. 

The Detroit News 
Offers advertisers 

unusual opportunities 

D o M 1 N A N Tf 
in * 

Pinellas County, Florida 

Bailg Nruidi 
ST. FETEBSBUBO’S BICTUBE PAPEB 

Owned by Frank Fortune Pulrer 
Edited by Major Allred BirdsaU 

America’s Biggest Tabloid 
Florida’s Fastest 

Growing Newspaper 

To be assured of Complete 
Coverage— 

USE THE NEWS 

The_ only paper in St. Petersburg, 
Florida, whose application has been 
accepted by Audit Bureau of Cnren- 
laticns. 

Represented by 

GEORGE B. DAVID COMPANY 
NEW YORK: lU Eaat 42iid StrsM 
CHICAGO: IIU Hartford BnlldiBg 

architecture of Salem and the early 
buildings of the old Moravian settle¬ 
ment. The front elevation will have 
something of the style and character of 

phia and over the main entrance will be 

A paper 
with the people 
The public decides the progress of a 
newspaper. 

The continuous rising circulation of 
the New York Evening Graphic vividly 
demonstrates popular acceptance of thu 
newspaper as a medium of unusual 
reader interest. 

Advertisers daily realize the benefit of 
this power through achieved results from 
the advertising columns of the New Yorii 
Evening Graphic. 

With a constantly increasing circula¬ 
tion, plus a constant growth in adver- 
tising lineage, the New York Evening 
Graphic offers the advertiser an ez- 
tremely profitable opportunitv. 
FubUsbed by BERKABB MACFADOn 

Evening* ^TraphiC I 
H. A. AHERN. Advertising Mgr. 

2S City Hall Flace 
New York City 

Regional Advertising 
at 

Regional Rates 
m 

The Christian Science 
Monitor 

An Int4>matloDal Dnllx Newapaper 
Publlahing SELECTED ADVEUTI8INO 

ATLANTIC, CENTRAL and 
PACIFIC Editions 
Rates and Circulation Data 

Supplied on Request 

ADVERTISING OEPICES 
New York Kansas City 

Philadelphia Ixtndon San Francises 
Clileago Paris Los Angeles 
Cleveland Florence Seattle 
Detroit Portland 

“Buy What You Can VsiT 

DO YOU NEED 
A TRAINED MAN ? 

The Personnel Barsan of 
Sigma Delta Chi, an organisa¬ 
tion of college trained newspaper, 
magazine and advertiBing men, 
wants to help yoB Bad him. 
The Bureau puta you in, touch 
with experienced, energetic men 
—it saves you time by recom¬ 
mending only those who meet: 
your requirements. 

If you expect a vacancy,- please 
write Robert B. Tarr, Director, 
Personnel Bureau of Sigma Delta 
Chi, P. O. Box 115,- Pontiac, 
Michigan. 

NO CHARGE TO 

EMPLOYERS 
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WHAT OUR READERS SAY 

Offers Aid to Editors that the greater percentage of special dis- 
^ IT X. P. RiisHFii- patches “gotten up somehow” are equally 
To Editor a. • . . as untruthful. To the editors of the 

Please accept our sinc^e appi^ciation foreign papers here most of this exclu- 
of the story on the Koch Cancer Founda- give “stuff” from Europe is largely 

Mr. Ilideo Ono is concerned, it is correct. But 
that the greater percentage of special dis- >* •» ."“t first and only publication of its 

Scientific Journalism” claims to be the first and ALABAMANS ELECT STANLEY- 
only publication of its kind in Japan. But it 
may hurt the reputation of ytur valuable and — 
esteemed journal unless the truth is told. _:il_ AJ_ > d i.i- l j 

So far as the publication of the Journal by Advocate Publisher Named 
President at Auburn 

patches “gotten up somehow” are equally “uh ISr Ono'rs^cceT^'armuch 
as untruthful. To the editors of the as or perhaps more than anyone else. 

of the story on the Koch Cancer Founda- give “< 
tion. It is e.xcellently presented, and “bunk.” 
will be of great service to the newspapers 
of the country. VVe will, of course, be 
glad to send our material to you from 
time to time. ..... 

In these times when free publicity is 
being exploited to the utmost, both by 
good and evil causes, it is well for the 
newspapers to have a guide in separating 

J. C. Ruszkiewicz, 

Buffalo (N. Y.) Polish 
Everybody’s Daily. 

Not a Sectarian Paper 
CSANSTON, R. I. 

To Editos & Publishes: In the current 

kind in Japan. However, we do welcome the F. Webb Stanley, of the Greenville 
infant and wish Mr. Ono s success as much / ai^ \ * j j ^ 
as or perhaps more than anyone else. 'r ?*' elected president 

The Shiubux No Nippon Sha, of the Alabama Press Association at the 
closing session of the annual meeting, 

_Friday, June 5, in Auburn. Stanley’s 
father, Gen. J. B. Stanley, was president 

PRESS AGEINTS ELECT of the association twenty-five years ago. 
_ R. B. Vail, of the Bhldivin Times, was 

Wulter K. HiU Made Pre.ident of Horace Hall, of 

PRESS AGENTS ELECT 

Theatrical Organization the Dothan Eagle, secretary-treasurer; 
P. O. Davis, Auburn publications, re- 

Walter K. Hill was elected president porter; John C. Williams, Talladega 
newspapers to have a’guide in separating ; / p’uTuYh^b th"ere^^^^ Press Representatives /Jai7.v Home historian; Mrs. C. W. 
the true from the false in medical mat- news item headed “Comstock Leases Cranston America at a recent meeting held at Thomas, of Citronelle Call, poet; Por¬ 
ters The headquarters office of the News." Knowing that you want the facts, I am the Burlesque Club, New York. He ney G. Stephens, Southern Democrat 

Wrican Medical Association will be iJ^Te^nS. tt,ifh”"e n„wl Oneonu, editor of the ednors’own ion,, 
glad at any time to answer telegrams know is so easy to creep in to any publication. , Charles itmerson L,ook ana May nal, Aiapressa, and N. C. Cady, of the 
from any newspaper as to authenticity of .On the walls of my office I have a picture of mg were elected vice presidents. Other Western Newspaper Union, business 

IwWicity in nt^ical matters. bS?’’1ra™‘ii^ v'^rnrSem “f*' If"?'- , , , 
Morris Fishbein, to the last paragraph, “Employees of the **^^v^mg vice president, Harry J. Talladega was selected as the place 

Editor, The Journal of the Cranston News are expected to follow the ad- Biddings. Chicago, vice president; Mark for the 1927 session 
American Medical Association, Wilson, Philadelphia, vice president; John __ 

rom any newspaper as to authenticity of .On the walls of my office I have a picture of mg were elected vice presidents. Other Western Newspaper Union, business 

wWicity in m^ical matters. bS?’’1ra™‘ii^ .'krnrSem • “f*' If"?'- , , , 
Morris Fishbein, to the last paragraph, “Employees of the **^^vHing vice president, Harry J. Talladega was selected as the place 

Editor, The Journal of the Cranston News are expected to follow the ad- Biddings. Chicago, vice president; Mark for the 1927 session. 
American Medical Association President Harding to the em- Wilson, Philadelphia, vice president: John 

^ *L n k c. r-k- ’ P** y*** Marion Star. Before leasing \\r i Rostnn vird» r>r<»«ifl(>nt • Rprt - -a 535 North Dearborn St., Chicago, the News we had a little difference of opinion , • Boston, vice president, Bert ' 
between one of the editorial writers and the Lang, Canada, Vice president; Helen rs I I 
publisher’s office, concerning some of the para- Hoerle, recording Secretary; Francis E. you know what per- I 

Alleged Czncer Cure. ?S,oval'Sf*“ine of"th«e m^‘‘ from"SS?* st'^ff corresponding secretary, and S. M. centage of errors are 
To Editor & Publisher: You must led him to circulate the story that the News Weller, treasurer. made in your Com- 

rerpivpfl manv letters of conerat- fi**" ■ w^aeian paper." The following were elected members . « e 
have received many leuers Ol congrar establishment in 1922, the News -f .he Rnard of Governnrs- T Cnn pOSing RoOm? 
ulations on your article, in the issue has been independent both politically and in a Uoveimors. ij. 1. Con- 
of May 29th, on the subject of “cures” religious sense. Being a home paper, and this "Or. Willard D. Loxey, ^mpbell yye suggest you go there and take 
for cancer, and I would like to add my city. haying . twenty churches of various de- Casad, Dixie Hines, Willard Holcomb, fifty original proofs. Count up the num- 

tew words of praise for the work you i“n o^^hSrih n7ws Beulah Livingston. John L. Peltret and I'^f/eem^e'S «r'S^Vlin"s°'’* 
are doing. nation has been favored above another. All A. P. Waxman. percentage of errors to lines. are doing. nation has ^n favored above another. All 

It is not easy for the average man to !'®|.*,*’*?.t epportnnity. When The organization has three hundred 

I 

„di,e how miorly tho victims ol this S“ Sm'S'by' “'r 
ilisease grasp at every straw that floats on the Star, one of our men bec.ime a little - 

’lefore them and their mental despair is .“•"’’“'X" •.jr*''a Chriv Finnish Paner Susnends 
k .k-. .k»,. r.,11 moo., •'*" Science lecture. Newsnapers all over the rinnisn raper suspenas 

>uch that they fall easy victims to ex- country occasionally print these lectures. The rr.. wr .t oi tr* • i. r 
ploiters, Afornin^ Telegraph of New York City prints ^ iVorfrt otdf, a rinnish tour-times- 

The newspaper industry* should be very during the year, and yet no a-week newspaper, which has been pub- 
Ijrateful to you for your stand in this “"a' publ''caUon.‘’*' Telegraph a secta- lished in Fitchburg, Mass., since 1901, 
matter and it is to be hoped that both In the lea^e which Mr. Martin and I havt bas suspended publication. Arrangements 

. ihe editorial and business sides of news- »'g"ed there is a clause which continues the have been made to merge the businesses 

• papers throughout,Canada and the United t“e"'N>ws"'ha/‘;^rr"uJfsTce‘’restS^^^^^^^^^ 
1 States will take immediate steps to co- Regarding my travels, your article is some* the Finnish socialistic publishing 

operate. West will be as Company, with offices at 48 Wallace ave- 
! A. L. Dawe, a" ‘’?'''“*k*?j*^k c . ^ Convention <" Los nue. The latter publishes a daily, Rai- 

l „ w Angeles, held the first of next month. Next , V, ■” 
[I Canadian Export Paper Company, Ltd. winter, if all gees well, I hope to motor to vaajo, and a monthly. 
r _ _____ Florida, where as Vice-President for Rhode___ 
I' Island for the International Press Foundation 
I Denies Polish Storv I fioP« helpful in furthering the plans of 
I' this rather visionary proiect, so that Rhode 

' To Editor & Publisher : ‘b? forefront when prartical • 
I ... • . steps are taken for the building cf Press City. 
I I read with great interest the article I would appreciate very much if you could Aa* 

! entitled “Beating the News Censor at F’"* ® correction in a coming issue of Editob 
I His Own Game” in the May 29 issue uft-'SHE*. F. Comstock. 

Denies Polish Story 

To Editor & Publisher: 

1 read with great interest the article 
entitled “Beating the News Censor at 
His Own Game” in the May 29 issue 
of the Editor & Publisher. The trouble 
with the article is that most of the cor¬ 
respondents have not been beating the 
niws concerning foreign affairs in the 
various countries of Europe. For ex¬ 
ample ; 

You cite the case of Wilbur Forrest, 
correspondent of the Nciv York Herald 

Detroit' 
Japanese Trade Papers 

To Editor & Publisher; 
I have enjeyed reading your short but very 

interesting article in your journal of the recent 
issue about Japanese Journal for Newspaper¬ 
men. 

However, 1 fear, it is somewhat misleading. j . ■ --- ---- -- - —-- Azunevet, A icai, iiak iiiisicauiiis. 
“ Tribune, who is alleged to have beaten By that I do not mean you misled your readers 
J, the Polish censors with a dispatch from PUTOsely. I surmise rather, you were misled 

\if__ • r> i» XT jf A. A. yy someone and it reflected in the article. 
j Warsaw, via Berlin. Mr. Forrest not Xhe plain fact is that there are a number 
j "tily has beaten the Polish censors, but of journals for newspapermen in Japan, and 
i he has beaten the .American readers, by most of them have a history back ot them. 
-I _ k 1 . 1 r 1 . The Journal I am connected with is called 

-ending an absolutely false account con- "Shimbin No Nippon," and in the fifth year 
j cemmg the affairs in Poland. The al- of its existence. We publish a monthly maga- 

leged facts in Mr. Forrest’s dispatch are V"' *he form of leaflet 

M., k„m„ ,o have been nothing more Em 
I than an inspired propaganda against Po- subscribers and general public. 11 land by the enemies of Poland and de- course, we do not care if “Journal of 

liberately false. Presenting false news _ 
is not “beating” anybody except the read¬ 
ers. Anyone could have manufactured If ^^liallt’V 
such a correspondence without troubling 
hin^lf with a trip to Berlin to accom- of circulation is your first consid- 
plish It. It could have been done in eration 
N’ew York just as well. Watching the 
affairs in the countries of Europe, I note I 

s 

Lm AagaU*, CmU. 

.Stained 5,015 Daily ATerage 

Circulation • 
Sworn OoTomment Statomont, Six Months 
™in* March 81. 1»2B. 177,208 Dally. Six 
^ths Boiling March 81, 1928. 182.313 
^‘ly. Inercttse in Dally Average Clrcnla- 
««■. 8.015. 

n OOTZXS THB~TiiLD OOKPX.BTBI.T 

SBPBZSSBTATITXS: 
Moloney, 604 Times Bldg., Kow York. 
H. Lederer, 010 Hearst Bldg., 

CMoago. m. 
A J. BarrU HiU. 710 Hearst Bldg., Ban 
■TABaiaco, Oallf, 

If Quality 
of circulation is your first consid¬ 
eration 

Jt)ciiiitg''^faf 
With Sunday Morning Editiona 

Washington, D. C. 
will have your preference—same 
as it has the preference of prac¬ 
tically everyone in the National 
Capital. 

The Star’s circulation is home 
circulation—^both quality and quan¬ 
tity—the kind that counts most 
with advertisers. 

N. Y. Office—110 E. 42nd St. 
Dan A. Carroll 

Chicago Office—^Tower Building 
J. E. Lutz 

Free Press city circula¬ 
tion reaches 31,000 
more than the total 
number of families 
owning their own 
homes. 

THE DETROIT 
“FREE PRESS” 

“Starts the day in Detroit 

These two newspapers offer 
the most powerful all-day 
service in New York avail¬ 
able as a unit under a single 
contact. The 600,000 Daily 

World — Evening World 

readers constitute a highly 
concentrated force to be reck¬ 
oned with in any campaign 
designed to effect distribu¬ 
tion in Greater New York. 

We suggest you go there and take 
fifty original proofs. Count up the num¬ 
ber of lines and the number of errors. 
Get the percentage of errors to lines. 

It takes twice as long to correct an error 
as it does to make it, to multiply this 
percentage by three. 

Take thii resultant percentage and apply 
it to your total Compo«int Room pay¬ 
roll for the year. See how much money 
errors are costing you. 

When you find out whmt they cost 
you write and tell us the mmount. 
We will show you e source of 
profit you have never heard of. 

Matrix Contrast Corp. 
33 W. 42ff «!., New York City 

MICHIGAN 
BOOTH NEWSPAPERS 

THE LEADING NEWSPAPER IN 
GRAND RAPIDS—THE ONLY 
DAILY IN SEVEN OTHER 

CITIES 

Tka Giwnd RjiuMs Piwss 
The Fitet DaBy Jiwl 
Tka Stiglnaw Nawa Caso4ai 
Tka Kalamaaoa Gaaatte 
Tha Jackson CHtami Patriot 
Tko Bay City Tknas Trftuna 
Tka Muakagaa Ckranicla 
Tha Ann Arbor Thnes News 

Nationml ridfrriuiag Reprtsentativtt 

1. A. KLEIN 
M East 42ad SL 

Naw York CMy 

J. E. LUTZ 
Taarar Buflding 

Chisago, IlL 

ahnia 

PuBtiaf BuiMiBg. Now York 

TrftaBa Towar, Chicago 

aho 
DKMOIN^ 

CAPITAL 
Completely cowera 
Des Moines’ entire 
trade territory for 
yon at a rate of 
14c per line. 

It is the beet 
Advertising 
bay in the 

midwest 

O’Mara&Omiibee 
Special Representatives ' 

The 
DES MOINES 

CAPITAL 
Lafayette Young 

Publisher 
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NEW TRADE COMMISSION DIVISION TO 

HANDLE AD MISREPRESENTATION 

when the hosiery was not fashioned by 
the trade method. 

The firm agreed to cease using these 
terms in selling its products. 

Complaints of Misleading Terms and Labels to Be Considered 

by New Trade Practice Conference Which Will Seek 

to Eliminate Unfair Practices 

By BART CAMPBELL 

BILUONS THE TAX COLLECTOR 
DOESN’T TOUCH 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Wasliiiiiton C'crrcsiKmclent, Editor & Publisher) 

i iF special interest to advertisers and 
advertising agencies is the reorgan¬ 

ization the Federal Trade Commission has 
begun of its method of procedure in deal¬ 
ing with business, trade or other con¬ 
cerns against which allegations of unfair 
or unlawful practices are registered. 

Following up new steps taken by it to 
eliminate the use of mislead.ng advertis¬ 
ing matter, brands or labels, and corporate 
or trade names, the Commission has just 
established a new division to be known as 
the Division of Trade Practice Confer¬ 
ence. 

The new division will take over the 
trade conference work which has here¬ 
tofore been scattered among several divi¬ 
sions. A number of successful confer¬ 
ences have been held in the creamery, 
furniture, knit goods, typewri.er, oil, jew¬ 
elry, music, book, printing and coiton 
industries. A pamphlet covering these 
conferences is being issued tor general 
distribution. 

The Commission’s statement follows; 
“4 hese conierences, wh,cii are get-to¬ 

gether meetings, may be called by the 
Commission upon its own initiative or by 
a representative group in any industry. 
The Commission has found that it not in¬ 
frequently happens, particularly in highly 
competitive lines of business, that unfair 
methods of competition once started have 
spread rapidly and become generally prac¬ 
ticed, and that a situation of this kind can 
be best handled by a conference rather 
than by proceeding against individual 
concerns. 

“The trade practice conference pro¬ 
cedure provides an expeditious and econ¬ 
omical means of eliminating such unfair 
methods which may prevail in ah industry 
since the industry, under the direction of 
the Commission assembles and there de¬ 
fines, and on a given date voluntarily and 
simultaneously abandons the use of such 
method, thereby putting all competitors 
on an equal footing. This method also 
saves the cost of many trials; induces 
moral support and actual assistance from 
the industry in the enforcement of the 
rules adopted; and accomplishes at a mini¬ 
mum of cost and time, one of the chief 
purposes for which the Commission was 
created. This extension of the methods 
of handling trade practices is in accord¬ 
ance with the new policies adopted by 
the majority of the Commission to ad¬ 
just and correct trade practices by con¬ 
ferences and agreements rather than by 
formal complaints wherever it can be 
done and the interest of the public pro¬ 
tected. It is the opinion of the majority 
that by these meth^s more cases can be 
handl^ more expeditiously and eco¬ 
nomically rather than by formal com¬ 
plaints in all cases. 

“When a trade practice conference is 
decided upon,^ a preliminary inquiry is 
made, the res'ult of which serves as a 
basis for determination by the Director 
whether the practices or methods used 
are unfair to competitors or are against 

the public interest, and whether the in¬ 
terest of the public is best served by pro- 
ceding against individual offenders or by 
calling a trade practice conference. The 
Commission is then advised through this 
divis.on as to the facts and the law, ac¬ 
companied by a recommendation as to 
action to be taken with reference thereto. 
If the Commission determines on a trade 
practice conference, the industry is as¬ 
sembled at a place and t.me specified, 
and when the industry has adopted its 
rules a full report of the Conference, 
showing those present, the portion of the 
total industry which they represent, and 
other essential data is presented to the 
Commission by the Division of Trade 
Practice Conferences and if adopted or 
sanctioned by the Commission, the action 
of the industry becomes the rule of busi¬ 
ness conduct for the industry on the sub¬ 
ject covered. 

“The findings by an industry condemn¬ 
ing a given business practice is available 
to the Commission for use as evidence m 
any proceed ng directed to an individual 
member of the industry who fails or re¬ 
fuses to abide by the rules of conduct 
laid down by the industry, and who in¬ 
dulges in practices condemned by the in¬ 
dustry and by the Commission as unfair. 
The new d.vision will also furnish a 
means whereby an agreement once en¬ 
tered into may he kept in effect and 
better attention given to violations.” 

Continuing its new policy of releas¬ 
ing for publication from time to time 
statements of rulings where the practice 
complained of and found to be unlawful 
has been discontinued by stipulation and 
without the issuance of formal complaint, 
the Commission has just made public two 
additional stipulations involving the use 
of misleading advertising matter, mis¬ 
leading brands or labels, and misleading 
corporate or trade names. 

One concerned a firm engaged in the 
business of printing stationery products 
by special process simulating engraved 
printing. The firm in their advertise¬ 
ments designated the process as “en¬ 
graved without plates” and “relief en¬ 
graving.” 

The respondents agreed to cease and 
desist from the use of the word '“en¬ 
graved” or “engraving” either independ¬ 
ently or in conjunction each with the 
other, or in connection or conjunction 
with the word "relief” in defining or 
describing their products. 

The second firm, a corporation en¬ 
gaged in the sale of hosiery, used the 
words “linen-silk” in advertisements, 
when no linen was contained in the prod¬ 
ucts, as well as the word “fashioned” 

tained dealer co-operalion in connection 
with their general magazine advertising 
by paying part of the space which their 
dealers use in newspapers. The Strom- 
berg-Carlson Company, although it has 
had a tremendous amount of dealer ad¬ 
vertising co-operation, has not paid any 
part of its dealers’ advertising expenses. 

“As an organization the Stromberg- 
Carlson Company is very much pleased 
with its newspaper advertising experi¬ 
ence. The newspaper men in various 
parts of the country have come forward 
and co-operated in a most energetic man¬ 
ner with our salesmen. Such co-opera- 
t.on has been a wonderful help to us in 
carrying out our advertising program.” 

Advertisers who have reckoned with 
these new buying conditions understand 
fully the advantages referred to above 
of the “timeliness” and the elasticity of 
newspaper advertising. Not only is it 
advisable today in national merchandising 
to find the right markets, but it is equally 
important to reach these markets at the 
time when people can buy. The in¬ 
creased buying power of the wage earner 
is obvious, but it must also be borne 
in mind that his ability to buy products 
outside of necessities depends upon the 
health of the industry that employs him. 

During an industrial depression in any 
section, clothing is worn longer, cheaper 
foods are eaten, the buying of comforts 
and semi-luxuries is postponed and many 
economies are practiced. In such cir¬ 
cumstances markets that might otherwise 
attract the advertiser are avoided pending 
a resumption of normal conditions. Pro¬ 
fessor Berridge makes this significant 
comment in his essay, “An Index of the 

Incomes of I'actory Workers in the 
United States” (published by .U. W. 
Shaw Co.). 

“The fact that a period of ‘falling 
market’ witnesses slow sales in many 
lines of consumer goods is due not so 
much to the psychological fact that many 
consumers are desirous of awaiting still 
more favorable terms before purchasing, 
as to the physical fact that they are 
very much less able to purchase at such 
a time owing to severe curtailment of 
income through unemployment and part 
time employment, accentuated presently 
by cuts in wage rates.” 

There are few periods, however, when 
all industries and all sections arc de¬ 
pressed and so the manufacturer whose 
advertising program is elastic cultivates 
the “good ground” and keeps out of un¬ 
promising fields. He does not “advertise 
to the map.” He advertises to the 
market through the medium that best 
covers the market—the newspaper. 

There Are No Other 
Newspapers Covering 

South Jersey 
Completely 

From the Standpoint of 

the National Advertiser 

CAMDEN COURIER 

The MORNING POST 

60,000 Circulation 

Combination Rate 

National Representatives: 
STORY, BROOKS & HNLEY 

features SINCE 1899 
WEEKLY 

Camera News, Fashion. Feature and Chil¬ 
dren’s Pages; Ho-jse Plans; Automobile 
Cartoon. 

3-A-WEEK 
Hints for the Motorist; Handicraft in the 
Home. 

DAILY 
Cross-word Pussies. Dots and Cut-outs; 
Hadio; Noosie; Fashion hints; 1 col. 
Comics; Portraits; Gillilan's Letters; Mews- 
Maps, also The Ad-route (house organ). 

The International Syndicate 
Baltimore, Md. 

Largest Evening 
Circulation in 
Largest Market 
For 26 consecutive years the 
Evening Journal has had the 
largest evening circulation in 
America—concentrated in New 
York and suburbs. More than 
DOUBLE the circulation of any 
other New York evening paper. 

America's Largest Evening 
Circulation and at 3c a copy 

For the First Three 

Months of 1926 

THE 

TAMPA MORNING 
TRIBUNE • • 

printed 7,3S8.S7S lines of Advertising, 
and thus moved up from twelfth to 
SIXTH place among the newspapers of 
the Dnlted States. 
The only newspapers printing a greater 
volume of advertising during that period 
than The Tribune were the Miami 
Herald, the St. Petersburg Times, the 
Detroit News, the Chicago Tribune and 
the New York Times. 
The Tribune covers the rich South 
Florida territoir of 24 counties and 190 
cities nnd towns, with a population ef 
713.943. 

That’s Why Its Advertising Volume 
Grows 

The 8. C. Beckwith Special Ageney, 

National Representatives. 

Only One Paper 
Really Covers 
Akron District! 

National advertisers should bear in 
mind that the economical way of reach¬ 
ing: the great Akro.i district, rubber 
center of the world, is through the one 
IX)MINAXT newspaper in this district, 
the 

Akron Beacon Journal 
Leading Other Northern Ohio News¬ 

papers by Many 'fhousands in Circula¬ 
tion in this District—Second in Ohio 
of Six Day Evening Newspapers in 
1925 Linage. 

DAILY AVERAGE CIRCULA¬ 
TION FOR SIX MONTHS 

.31,973—GAIN of 4,647 OVER 
PREVIOUS SIX MONTHS 

NEW YORK STATE 

Westchester County's 
Fastest Growing Cities 

Mount Vernon and 
New Rochelle and 
The Vicinity Towns 

Are Covered Completely by 
THE DAILY ARGUS 

of 

Mount Vernon 

THE STANDARD STAR 
of 

New Rochelle 

Both Members of A. B. C. 

Westchester Newspapers, Inc. 
Franklin A, Uerriam, Pres. 

Mount Vernon—New Rochelle 

9,561,237 Lines 
Dispatch advertising record for the 
first five months of 1926, exceedinc 

I other Columbus newspapers combined 
hy 1,378,109 lines. In 1925 the 
Dispatch published 21,544,376 lines, 
exceeding second largest (Biio news¬ 
paper by 2,648,383 lines. 

NET PAID CIRCULATION 

I CITY .  5S,SU 
SUBURBAN . »,»73 

I COUNTRY . 23.MI 

Total Daily drculation.... 193,451 

: owic^ eauewrt mossi oaiiy , 



Buffalo, Tha Wonder City of America 

Buffalo—A Profitable 
Market for Advertisers 

Sales in Buffalo are splen¬ 

did for advertised goods. 

Employment conditions ex¬ 
cellent, retail and other 

business thriv’ng. One 

newspaper will put your 

EuacNe 

►UR OVN VORLD 
" or 

paper, the American Sunday newspaper 
the .\merican local paper, and the anti- 
fascistic newspaper in Paris. P. S.—The 
articles are in Japanese. 

By JAMES MELVIN LEE 

TN the June issue of The Little Times— 
the house organ of the New York 

Times—may be found an interesting story 
about the drama in covering Polar news. 

The June issue prints the following 
announcement about the seventy-fifth an- 

lxK)klet all the more valuable and inter¬ 
esting for those who want to earn a living 
by the pen. 

Newspaper publishers might read this 
booklet to advantage. The Vassar girls 
have not hesitated to be critical of their 
bosses and to point out where conditions 
for women in journalism might be im¬ 
proved. 

rethe Chicago Daily Nihvs comes J1-.\X JOSE rABL.\D.\ of the iijversary number to be issued on Sept. 19: 
..arid Chancelleries” by Edward editorial staff of El Universal of . . , t,i m »• t • 

Price Bell, Dean of the foreign staff of Mexico City opens The Journalism Bui- ,u;Mrial'"knd merest coram°^^^ 
that paper. The introduction is con- letin for June with an article on news- the 75th anr.ivrr«ary of the New York Times 
trihuted by Calvin Coolidge. The dedi- paper ethics. This feature has added in- puhl^hed as a part of the Sunday edi- 
iriouitu t' * r „ . , 1 •. , u- f tioii of the Times on September 19. 1926. 
ation IS to V ictor hremont Lawson, terest because it presents a subject from Advertising for that section will be restricted 
•‘Builder, Owmer, and Editnr-in-Chief of a Spanish-Anierican point of view. James to firms th.at have been in bu.siness 75 years 

the Chicago Dailv Nezcs, whose under- C. Latimer, field secretary of the Press "'.ire. * * * the Chicago Daily whose under- t. 1-atimer, held secretary of the Press "'.ire. * * * 
-sanding and sympathy transcended re- Congress of the World, outlines the plans l 
lieious national, ethnic, and geographic for the aproaching congress to be held TiCRGEbS JOHNSON who wa i > 

f _ _ nc piiitnr nf 

^IlE house organ of the Chicago Trib- 
-*■ Idle has for its title The Trib. The 

current issue features the excellence of 
the short stories which have been appear¬ 
ing in the columns of the Sunday edition 
of the Chicago Tribune. Credit is given 
to the person to whom it belongs—Mary 
King. John Kelley continues his inter¬ 
esting chat with stories about John East¬ 
man and some others. 

boundaries.” in Geneva and Lausanne, Switzerland, immediate predecessor as ^di^r of 
The book is for the most part a collec- Willard Grosvenor Bleyer /m/gc has compiled ‘A ocational Oppor- 

nf interviews of such famous oc- “i B'e University of Wisconsin tells about tunitics m Journalism for Voting \\ omen 
'•Tntal and oriental statesm n as Judge Pfcss in international relations. John (Bureau of Publication, V ass^ College, 

\ arx Pti-'W^^^^ who heads the Department Poughkeepsie, X. Y.) This Booklet ot 
V™ Premier of Journalism at Syracuse University nearly 100 pages is based upon the testi- 

I't Iv kavmond Poincare the former Po'iiG out the benefits of a course or two niony of 200 V assar graduates who have 
Sdi^on^ance "^great Hnirnalism for college students who found practical -es tor their s_kill in 

Tulra World Adds Sports Edition 

.\' six o'clock sport edition has been 
started by the Tulsa (Okla.) World. 

oresident of Prance and great post-war 
Premier; Ramsay MacDonald, former after graduation enter other helds. 

Premier of Great Britain; Edgar .Midi- _... _ i, u • 

writing. Some of these graduates have 
entered newspaper work. They represent 
the reportorial staffs of newspapers in n ^nrrnft late Vmericaii Xmbassador Macmillan Companv will bring the reportorial .staffs of newspapers 

rjapau : P-mieV^ ^ out very soon “The Duffer's Hand- I^stoi, Xew^ York, Huladelphia and 
T- :— — n-!.>■ book of Golf” by Grantland Rice who in f^*" Omaha. Two have follov Japan, Foreign Minister Baron K. Shide- 

hara of Japan, Manuel L. Quezon, Presi¬ 
dent of the I’liilippine Senate; Governor- 
General Leonard Wood, Dr. Tang Shao- 

addition to his newspaper work edits the advice of Don C. Seitz and become 
American Golfer. It will be illustrated owners of a paper in a small community 

SeraVLeolwd U^^^^^ " ith some 75 odd cartoons by oTre where they made .their. paper pay finan- 
Yi China's former Minister for Foreign Briggs of the New York Herald Tribune. ^tit more richly in ex^rienw. 
YI, Lniiids lormer .Niiiiibitr lur i u c g Rritrers hax ilnnp r.n that Other V^assar graduates have become 
Affairs and Prime Minister; and last but too "ork that tlriggs has done on that • , . -.u magazines or with nuh- 
rmt least to use a trite expression Calvin newspaper in painting the portraits of associaiea wiin magazines or wun pun 
rJidge ^ ^ Dufferdom and in portraying the soul of jishing houses. Still others have gone 

^ golf as it is played by the millions makes mto publicity and the preparation of ad- 

expianator.v article wmen tens oi inc production of an all-around golf writing pay. References are also 
jfenesis and purpose of the remarkable promises to be different reviewing and to musical 
sj-mposium found in his volume. ♦ criticism. 

Not often does the President of the REPORTERS who want a helpful book ™°de ot treatment is the same tor 
Lmted States review a book—even for J\ ^ , chmiM nni nvAri«r.t, “Mo,.,, chapters: first the task is described 
such a great newspaper as the Chicago ■ c, L “ ^ Stile” training necessary for this 
Daily News. But his introduction is r work is outlined. The informal way in 

the rnntentc Lompany) by Theodore Goodman. This _i,,/ 

criticism. 
The mode of treatment is the same for 

really a critical comment of the contents. ^ '7. 
Such big topics as are discussed in this should be especially helpfu^l to re- 

which topics have been treated makes the 

volume need a big reviewer. Let “Cal” 
do it through quotations : 

porters who want to break into the short 
story game. 

In these rarefull.v wrought sUitements of sen- IVrEWSPAPER men who attended the 
nent ami opinions we have, I conceive, aXlo.n » • r- t.ii- timent ami opinions we have, I conceive, a 

peculiarly suggestive and impor ant achievement 
in the field of international conciliation. 

It is the distinctive virtue of there discus- 
nnns, in my view, that they tend to give us _. s n' « • ' 
inch an intern.ational mind. One feels their president OI the All American Cables, 
mmeitness, iheir symp.othetic quality, their sin- Inc., and by Severo Mallet-PrevOSt, 

first Pan American Congress held in 
Washington in April will be glad to know 
that the addresses by John L. Merrill, 

eerily. One is moved by their eloquence. Al- president of the Pan American Society 
mo<t every irajc r principles and problem of * f .1, tt -a j oa. a. 1 * 
cifilieed life fall within their range, and their P , , United otates, have been pub- 

tlnok consistently is that of the common in- lished in pamphlet form. A copy may 
Krerts of mankind. It racial susceptdiilities be obtained upon application to John L 
mil nationalistic standraints are urged with it nr, n _ mil nationalistic standpaints arc urged with 
viridiiess .and candor, they thus are urged, as 
I re.id them, r.nlv in the hope that the world, 
'ir gaining ful'er knowledfe of its parts, may fie 
less ijm rant of it'clf as a whole. 

Merrill, 89 Broad street. New York City. 

.r gaining ful’er knowledfe of its parts, may fie WREN the first number of the Japan- 
Irss igmrant of it'clf as a whole. W , „ „ „ 

. ... Sister of Editor & Publisher 
-A press tradition at Washington re- appeared it was mentioned in this de- 

minds one that the President is not to be partment. The second number has just 
interviewed. How Bell turned the trick reached my desk. The title of the pub- 
may be seen by those who turn to page lication translated into Engli.sh is Jour- 
XI and the pages that immediately fol- ml for the Sciettfific Studv of Journalism XI and the pages that immediately fol¬ 
low. Opposite page 89 is a facsimile 
le‘ter from the “official spokesman” of the 

It is edited by H. Ono of Tokyo, Japan. 
The second issue contains articles deal- 

White House that puts an O. K. on the ing with the common interest i; 
the professional education of the journal- 

Newspaper critics bemoan the passing isC the success of the illustrated daily 
of the campaign in present day journalism. 
It would be interesting to have these 
Titics mention some campaign that sur¬ 
passes in achievement or renders a greater 
'frvice to the public than printing such 
interviews as are found in this volume. 
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DISABIUTY AWARDS CONnRMED 

Springfield Linotype Operator Given 

Both Partial and Complete Payments 

Martin Wind, a Springlicld, Mass., 
linotype operator, is awarded both par¬ 
tial and total compensation for injuries 
received in tlie course of his employment, 
in an unusual claim against the Travelers 
Insurance Company, insurers of the New 
England Publishing Company, Wind’s 
employers. 

The operator received an injury to a 
finger during the course of his employ¬ 
ment in March, and soon afterward re¬ 

turned to work, receiving partial com¬ 
pensation for the injury. While still re¬ 
ceiving this compensation, he suffered a 
fracture of the arm. Commissioner 
David T. Dickinson ordered that he con¬ 
tinue to receive partial compensation for 
finger injury and at the same time re¬ 
ceive total disability compensation for 
the injnry to his arm. An appeal by the 
Company to the Massachusetts Industrial 
Accident Board resulted in the award 
being confirmed last week. 

z-ille (Ill.) Comnurrcial-Xezvs, has been 
appointed United States Commissioner 
for four years by Judge Walter C. Lind- 
ley of the Eastern District of Illinois. Mr. 
Williams formerly worked on newspapers 
in Jackson, Grand Rapids and Kalama¬ 
zoo, Mich., Toledo, O., and Washington, 
D. C. 

Classified I 
Williams Takes U. S. Post 

Jack M. Williams, federal court re¬ 
porter for past three years on the Dan- 

School Named for Newspaper Man 

Buffalo's new vocational school, about 
to be started, is to be named for the 
late Raymond Bissell, former business 
manager of the Buffalo Commercial ac¬ 
cording to a resolution offered and ac¬ 
cepted by the Buffalo board of education. 

EDITOR PUBLISHER 
Classified Advertising 

Information 
TRANSIENT RATES 

Supplies and Equipment 

SITUATIONS (Cash with Order) 
1 Time — .40 per tine 
2 Times — .35 per line 
3 Times —> .36 per line 

GOSS 
.STEREOTYPING, 

.MACHINERYi 

Fastest, most easily operated, 
most acetirate and durable dat 
rsstiinr bos you can buy. Per- 
feedy oalanced. New design lock- 

Positive quick lock - up at four 
points on box with one lever 
movement. Write for complete 
catalog of Goss Stereotyping 
Machinery. 

THE GOSS PRINTING 
PRESS CO., CHICAGO 

Used or New Equipment can be 

sold through 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 

Fight 
hot-weather 

fatigi 
Fresh, cool, invigorating air 
— supplied by Sturtevant 
V entilating Fans — would 
keep your men working at 
top-notch efficiency during 
the hot summer months. 

B. F. STURTEVANT CO. 
Hyde Park, Boston, Mass. 

BrancJi 0£:«t ii Priacipil Cities 

ALL OTHER CLASSIFICATIONS 
(Cash with Order) j 

1 Time — .(• per line 
4 Times — SS per Una 

White space charge at same rate per Ha# pa 
insertion as earned by frequency of insertka 
Special rates quoted for 13. 2C and SZ ‘—TrUsm 
The Editor A Publisher reserves the rigkl a 
classify, edit or reject any advertisement. 

COUNT SIX WORDS TO LINE. 

ADVERTISING 

General Promotion 

Advertising Promotion—If you want mott 
business, commu icate with the Internationl 
Publications Service. Incorporated, Suite 1004, 
1841 Broadway, New York City. 

Newspaper Conveyors I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Ventilating ^ans 

take the papers in a steady stream, as fast as the 
presses can deliver them, up, overhead, around 
corners, through a ceiling or a wall to wherever 
ihey’re wanted for mailing or delivery. Elimi¬ 
nating waste and delay by their speedy, depend¬ 
able operation they are profitable equipment for 
papers large or small. Newspaper plants from 
London to Tokio have been using them for years. 

Let us tell you how you can speed deliveries 
from your presses. 

The CUTLER.HAMMER Mfg. Co. 
‘Pioneer ^fr$. of Electric Control alpporatus 

1203 St. Paul Avenue 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Omar D. Gray, Sturgeon, Mo., the best knevi 
Newspaiier Bioler in the United States, wlo 
specializes in cuiisclid.'iting newspapers and wkt 
incidentally tries to assist all the worth whilt i 
boys and girls of his acquaintance, writes; * 

‘T want to help land a good job for one of ' 
the most capal le lady g:aduates of Dean Walter 
Williams’ most excellent Missouri School of 
Journalism. .After six years in the school the | 
graduates this week. Before purchasing i 
country weekly pn|ier she wants a year or more 
on a good country iiaper in the news or advtn 

Ml l_J A BA m I yame. She is dependable and capable, 
^ I hi A IVI IVI b 1% I thoroughly in love with her work and will be 

^ _I u/rrth nil vnii rnii tmv Vi^r Tipnn Witlinm* »*IL worth all you can pay her. Dean Williams telb 
me she is an exceiitional worker in her lint 
I will refer letters to her address.” 

Modern 

Composing Room 
Furniture 

a* made by ns will speed 
np prodnetion and 
dnee costs—A real savin | 
in your Pay Roll. Are 
yon interested? If so, 
consult your regular deal¬ 
er in printers* supplies 
or write na direcL 

Do it nowl 

HAMILTON MFG. CO. 
TWO RIVERS, WIS. 

Don’t'Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

Don’t melt your metal twice to use 
it once. Write for trial offer. The 
Monomelt “Single Melting Sys¬ 
tem.” References gladly furnished. 

slUC feeder 

Eliminates the Metal Furnace 

Printers Manufacturing Co. 

1109-17 Transportation Bldg. 

Chicago Illinois 

World Bldg., New York City 

Two Important Newspapers, located respectirek 
in Illinois and Texas, are available for purchm 
in a private way on a basis of capitalizii| 
proPts at 15%. involving from $.100,000 to 
$500 000 on e.ach property. Please give Pnaneik 
references. The II. F. Ilenriclis Agency, Litck 
Feld. III. 

Sp'endid Opportunity—Morning paper; excbi- 
sive fertile Reid; tew modern $75,000 plant; 
very valuable lease; over 6.000 circulatios; I Utori 
gross business over $120 000; returns to owno I usigni 
$30 000; asking price $175,000; initial paymol I ^in 
$75 000; balance easy terms. J. B. Shale, Tima | Puhlifl 
Building, New York City. 

Interest For Sale 

Interest in Daily for sale; in exclusive fieU; f 
carrying position of manacer. Applicant shonU 
have ten thimsand dollars. Address A-542. t 
Fditor S: Fulilisher. 

Partner Wanted—For live Iowa daily news¬ 
paper in town of 8.000. Must have $15,^ 
This is a good opportunity for an amhitioss 
and experienced young man. Address A-531, 
care of Editor & Publisher. 

Newspapers for Sale 

Hoe Automatic Curved Plate 
Finishing, Cooling and Drying Machine 

Small Afternoon Daily for sale in fast growisi 
Eas ern Carolina town. Only daily in fire 
counties. llvlimitcd opportunities. A-553, 
Fd^or S Publisher. 

CIRCULATION 

Circulation—When quick, additional circulahos 
coverage becomes necessary, remember that om 
twenty years in this one line of endeavor w 
your proof against experimenting. Write w 
wire Pacific Coast Circulation Service, Beu 
Block, Cincinnati, Ohio. __ 

Cb-cuiation Builders—Blair & -Austin. 1504 (Jtn- 
tre Ave., Reading, Penn. Originators of Sak»- 
manship Club Campaigns. _ 

Circulation Building successfully ennd 
with an organized crew of experienced solichocs 
Results gnaranteed at minimum cost. 
ence supplied. J. J. Murphy, 42 Millwood St, 
Dorchester. Ma's. _ 

R. HOE & CO., INC. 504-520 Grand Sl, New York City 

Orculathm Promotion—We serve 34 dailk» 
supplies for R. F. D. promotion. Priced fro* 
$0.40 to $5.50. Packed for mailing. 
The Albright Oiina Co., 104 W. 5th Sl, 
Palmyra. N. J.  

T Seolii Drarbern Street 
CBICACO, ILL. 

alte at 
DUNELLEN. N. J. 

7 Water Street 
BOSTON. MASS. 

ClaMificrel Opportunities are read 

by Wise Executives 
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CIRCULATION 
Premium* 

culatioi 
that(W 
:avoc « 
/rite or 
:e, Ben 

tyeosnatic Dish Dryer—Every woman wants 
j, Not offered to the retail trade yet. Circula¬ 
tion Managers say it can't be beat for pulling. 
Prices SO and 60c each. Try a few now. See 
the results. The Steel Co. Box 203, Palmyra, 
K. J. _ 

EDITORIAL 
Syndicate Feature* 

New Bedford (Mass.) Times and Ogdensburf 
^ance are the new customers this week, 
for samples of a live, alert, up-to-date service, 
trite Ine (irai-hic Syndicate, 25 City Hall 
fUce. New York. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 

^ertfsB* Salesmsm, young and industrious, 
tsnted by New \ork State afte noon daily. 
Permanent employment. Staff of nine. Oppor¬ 
tunity for advancement. Reply stating age, 

;. etc., to A-5S9, Editor & Publisher. ptierience. 

Jb Editorial Writer wanted with the erudition 
4 Elihu Root and the sparkle of Will Rogers. 
Bont crowd, toys! We don't really expect 
ts find him, but the man—or the woman—who Fies nearest to filling the bill has a job waiting 

him nn a newspa|>er with 62.000 circulation 
a populous Eastern community. Write your 

IWD recommendation and enclose some samples 
ifyour best stuff, that already has been printed. 
fito name the salary you expect. Pclly-annas 
tgii Edgar fTiie«ts need not apply. A-555, 
fetor & Publisher._ 

Qty Circulation Manager for morning news- 
pper in highly com|>etitive field. Unusual 
•Hortiinity for able, energetic circulation man. 
dth ability. Must be used to hard competition 
i|d be able to make a success in city work, 
die information as to experience, newspapers 
b> which applicant has been employed and in 
iftat capacity; salary cxitected. age, and when 
an accept position. A good oi>portunity for a 
ysnngster to make an established future with a 
yd new-sparer. A-535. Editor & Publi-her. 

Ossified Advertising Manager wanted for 
sntipaper in New York state, city of 200,QUO 
«i:btion. This newspaper is a close second in 
C field and with plans the organization has in 
»nd can lie made to show very rap.d growth 
bder an able nianarer. It is an exceptional 
•liportunilv for a man who is seeking a future 
ta newspaper Clas ified advertising. Answer 
(ring age. educ.ation, classified experience, 
gcomrlishments. present salary, reasons for 
ofking a connection, to Box A-570, Editor & 
Khiisncr. 

Editorial—Man wanted to do some street and 
Alignment work and capable of desk work, on 
^in of Weeklies. Address A-571, Editor (t 
ftihlisher. 

read 

Situation* Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 
Situation* Wanted 

HW>-claM Weekly Newspaper starting soon 
is a charming New York suburb wants a clever 
iliistant to a long-expenenced editor. Young 
nan unafraid of hard work who will not produce 
qnned English and is willing to help on adver- 
wng can earn a fair salary, with good op|)or- 
tjpiity to advance h'mself. Address promptly 
A-564, Editor & Publisher, 

fttsassan wanted to run Duplex sextuple 
*uf?*’* press; excellent working condi- 
f™, steady position. Excellent living con- 
ClftOM. Start in two or three weeks. News- 
Mptr within one hour and Jialf from New 

A-576, Editor & Publisher._ 

^-_ ^lesman desires connection where 
r*w-«roducing effort will win advancement. 
I PH' “***P“P*'^ experience. A-529, Editor 

Waallshig Manager—My record over 15 
J*™ V,.*/' advertising executive will convince 
say pohlifher. of my ability.* Am seeking con- 
"f”? rpuiring a man accustomed to putting 

■rd propositions. If you need a proven 
bmWer, a man who can give results, 

''rite for my record and interview. 
*|j73. Editor & Publisher._ 

.Work wanted by graduate of 
Ut'trrrsity School of Journalism. 24. 

pwke good layouts. Training in 
and direct advertising, advertising cam- 

wd ,eopy writing. Dependable. Ref- 
! -^-569, Editor & Publisher. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Situation* Wanted 

Advertising Man—12 years’ experience, effective 
copy-writer; attractive laycut; capable sales¬ 
man: possessed with a wonderful pcisonality; 
bro.ad experience with newspapers; a real busi¬ 
ness getter; not afraid of work and long hours; 
now employed. Exceptional references; age 32; 
married. Address A-568, Editor & Publisher. 

All Around Editorial department man—one 
who has held virtually every desk, and who 
can write clear, concise editorials, handle men 
and get out a snappy, up-to-the-minute news¬ 
paper. 36, married. Employed, but can leave 
on reasonable notice. A-5^, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher^_ 

Business Muager or Assistant to Publisher^ 
A man fortified with ycais of experience, now 
employed as adverti- ing director, is seeking ateve 
position. Can satisfy intere-ted publisher con¬ 
cerning ability, energy, and integrity. Trained 
in the fundamentals governing the administra¬ 
tion of the successful newspaper. Address 
A-S72, Editor & Publisher. 

Cartoonist: Young artist with five years’ ex- 
pe; ieiice in art departments on newspa|iers in 
the East desires new connections with pa|ier in 
fair sized town. Will go anywhete as long as 
there is an opportunity to make a name for 
himself. Samples of work on request. Courtney 
Dunki-I. care Baltimore News, Baltimore, 
Maryland. 

Circulation Manager—If 1 were your circula¬ 
tion manager 

—I’d need no prodding, for I’d travel every 
possible avenue for development. 

—Your competitor would rarely if ever get 
the jump on anything old or new in sane circu¬ 
lation promotion ideas or methods, and when he 
did I wouldn’t sleep well until it was paid back 
double. 

—I wouldn’t merely buy circulation. I’d 
build it and build it as solidly, quickly and 
economically as it could be built. 

—I’d constantly look for leaks in the depart¬ 
ment and plug them. 

—I’d turn savings effected by elimination of 
waste and lost mot.on in.u circulation by divert¬ 
ing the savings to promotion. 

—I would, above all, view things always from 
your angle, and would conduct myself and the 
department in such a manner that nothing but 
credit could ce reflected to your own judgment 
in encaging me. 

If you are a publisher in a city of 100,000 
or more, and believe that a top-notcher at 
$6,500 is a better investment than a mediocre 
man at $4,000, and you are looking for the 
former, I am sure it will pay you to investi¬ 
gate if yc-u are in the market for a circulation 
manager. Twenty-one of my 33 years have 
been spent in and around the circulation de¬ 
partment of newspapers. My record of clean 
accompli'hment in twelve years of circulation 
management qualifies me as a safe investment 
for any publisher. I am employed at present, 
blit contemplate an immediate change. You 
can address me in absolute confidence for fur¬ 
ther information. A-5S4, Editor & Publisher. 

Circulation Mzm, over ten years’ expierience, 
capable taking full charge, wi^hes to connect 
wi*h live wire Florida paper. Give me a trial 
and watch your circulation grow. Best refer¬ 
ences fumi'hed. A-562. Editor & Publisher. 

Circulathm Manager—Mr. Publisher, can you 
use exceptionally good circulation man with 
clean record, proven ability as producer, with 
maintenance at tow cost. A circulation business 
man with thorough knowledge of circulation 
work. References: Present and past employ¬ 
er . If interested, wire or write Ivan C. Moore, 
1314 State & City Bank Building, Richmond, 
Viroinia. 

Circulaticm Manager, successful, is seeking 
new ronnection. Experience from ground up, 
always up, and never a failure. No floater, on 
present position six years. Prefer management 
several small papers. Nothing less than $6,500 
considered. Box A-560, Editor & Publisher. 

Circulathm Manager wishes to make change. 
At liberty August 1st. Proven ability and 
good references. Middle West or Eastern States 
pteferred. A-561, Editor & Publisher. 

Circulathm Manager—Efficient and energetic 
young man now employed with nine years of 
working experience in every angle of circulation 
work desires ehsnee due to reason paper nov/ 
is about to change hand*. Middle or far 
West desired. One who thoroughly understands 
delivery, promotion, branch systems. ABC 
requirements, mail room, and distribution from 
actual experience. Knows how to handle boys 
to great advantage. Mr. Publisher if you are 
looking for such a man answer to A-565, Editor 
&• Publisher._ 

Circulathm Manager—IS years’ circulation ex¬ 
perience, 10 years as Circulation Manager on 
larvest papers in South. Know Circulation 
Auditing, Prometion, Office Owned and In¬ 
dependent Systems. Have also had experience 
on combination Morning and Evening Circula¬ 
tion. Will he glad to make trio at my exj^nse 
for personal interview with Publisher desiring 
services of Circulation Manager. Can furnish 
satisfactory references from my emplover. 
Inquiries treated confidentially. A-SS8, Editor 
Si Publisher. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Situation* Wanted 

City Circulation Manager.—Ten years of first 
class esperieuce. V cry successful handling boy 
carriers, also nicn carriers. Fine record as a 
promotion man. Real circulation builder. Best 
of reasons for seeking change. First class refer¬ 
ences from past and present employers. Twenty- 
nine ye.irs of a<-e, married Cirr-ilation Man¬ 
ager, 1422 Allegheny St., Atlanta, Ga, 

City or Managing Editor with twenty years’ 
expelieiice, available June 2<hh because of sale. 
A news executive with successful record. Best 
of recomir.endatirns. A-543. Editor & Publisher. 

Claasifi^ Manager—Healthy, vigorous, neat 
and refined appearance, iwssessed with energy 
and ability to sell and train a staff to sell, now 
employed, desires a change. Last year’s record 
over 30i).00U lines gain. A-556, Editor & 
Publi her. 

Composing Room Foreman or Mechanical 
Su|ierintendent of the highest calibre will be 
available after July 1. Efficiency expert, keen 
executive and maximum producer; Executive 
experience covering seme of largest papers in 
the country for past 20 years; age 41, married, 
union. Be t of credentials furnished u|ion re¬ 
quest. At present Foreman of paper printing 
16 to 48 pages daily. East preferred but will 
go anywhere remuneration warrants. A-566, 
Editor & Publisher. _ 

Editorad and Desk w-ork on Republican paper 
w.-.nted by newspajier man of cx)ierience. Ex¬ 
amples of headlines, special articles and editorials 
fu nished on request. References. B-992, 
Editor A Publisher._ 

Experlenoed Circulation Man—Where results 
count. Thoroughly familiar with boy and men 
methods and all phases of circulation promotion. 
Will take charge of carriers, suburban or 
district. Live wire, can produce the goods. 
Thrive on difficult tasks and omiortunity. 
References exchanged. A-54I, Editor & 
Pill lishcr._ 

Editorial, Desk Work or Copy Reading, wanted 
by exiierienccd newspaiier man who knows all 
angles of newspaper making. New York or 
vicinity. Prefer man-ziiie or book work. 
A-.42?. Editor & Publisher. 

Editoi^Man of 16 years’ experience in repor- 
torial. desk and editorial work wants position 
as editor nr editcrial writer east of Mississippi. 
Ts 40, democrat, married: has two college 
decrees and lecal t-aining; now associate editor 
leading daily in city of over 100 000. Could 
make ch.anne in four or six months. A-534, 
Editor 8- Piiblis''er._ 

Managing Editor or News Editor—Must make 
change because of wife’s health. 35 years old 
wi'h record of uncommon achievements in 
daily field. Destres city under 100.000 where 
there is opportunity to build downtrodden 
paper. 15 years’ experience. Address A-528, 
Fd-'tor St Publisher. 

Managing Editor—Eourteen years on largest 
metropolitan dailies, thorouvhly competent if 
given co-or-eraiion. A-549. Editor & Publisher. 

Mechanical Euperintendent, technical and prac¬ 
tical. Experience covering a number of years 
as supervising erector for R. Hoe A Co. Anv 
size d.iilv conside-ed. E. J. Preston, 1495 
Newton s'reet. N. W.. Washington. D. C. 

News Editor, city, telegraph. Hard worker 
seeks connection with mid ’le-we«t daily. Ad¬ 
dress A-557^ Editor A Publisher. 

Newspaper Executive, practically trained in 
all departments of newspaper making, provincial 
and metropolitan, is available for immediate 
connection, where proven constructive sbility, 
seasoned exner'ence and pleasing personality 
will find permanency and congenial environment. 
Eortnerlv business manager prominent New 
York City dailv. Recently, a Hearst business 
executive. Excellent references. Consider any 
location. A-574, Editor & Publisher. 

Newspaper Press Room executive of wide ex¬ 
perience wants position as Eoreman or Super¬ 
intendent. Will go anywhere. A-575, Editor 
dr Puhli* 

Reporter—Six years’ experience general news 
and feature wri ing, also special assignments. 
High recommendations. At liberty June 15. 
Address A-563. Editor & Publisher. 

Reporter and Proofreader—Young man, 28 
years of ase. I'nive sity graduate, with twi 
years’ experience, desires position with live 
newspaper. Avail.-ible tune 20. References. 
D. H. Taylor, 297 Hancock Ave., Athens, 
Georgia. 

MECHANICAL 

!ifc 

Equipment for Sale 

Printers’, Bookbinders’ Outfitters—Modern cut- 
co t equ pmeiit. also rebuilt machinery. Con¬ 
ner Fendler Branch. A. T. E. Co., New York 
City._ 
Used Goss Matt Roller for wet mats only, for 
sale cheap. The G'ss Printing Press Co., 1535 
So. Paulina St., Chicago, Ill. 

LEGAL 
IMTEBMATIONAt FAFEB COMPANT 

New- York. May 26th. 1926. 
The Board of nirectors have declared a regu¬ 

lar quarterly dividend of one and three-quarters 
per cent lltuqn on the Cumulative 7% Pre¬ 
ferred Stock of this Company, and a regular 
quarterly dividend of one and one-half per cent 
(1V<«95) on the Cumulative 6% ITeferred Stock 
of this Coniiiany, for the current quarter, pay¬ 
able Jnly l.'ith. 1926. to holders of record at 
the close of liuslness July 2nd. 1926. Checks 
will be malleil. Transfer b-oks will not close. 

OWEN SHEPHERD, Treasurer. 

FOR SALE 
Elorida bi-weekly newspaper with job 
plant. City has 12,000 population, 
county seat. Circulation. 3,000; adver¬ 
tising rate. 50 cents an inch. Weekly 
revenue, $500 for newsiapcr. Job plant 
does $15,000 annually. Price for both, 
$25,000. Terms to suit. 

PALMER, 
De WITT & PALMER 

Newspaper Properties 
350 Madison Ave., NEW YORK 

Successful 
Performance 

Tbts firm baa a record of almoat 
IS years of successful perforasaaoe in 
the difficnlt work of 

PURCHASE. CONSOLIDA-nON, 
SALE AND APPRAISAL 

of newspaper and magaaia* properties 
throughmt the U. S. 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Times Bldg. New York 

News Fxactitive position on small city after¬ 
noon daily drsired by college graduate with six 
years’ experfenre on telegraph and city desks 
with papers of 12,000 to 35.000. A-S38, Editor 
&• Piihlisher. 

Office Manager, now connected with a New 
York suhurlian newspaper, will be avaib-ible 
about July first. Has been in charge of husi- 
ne~s management. A-546. Editor & Publisher. 

President’s Representative—Educated, experi¬ 
enced man desires to join publisher’s staff as 
confidential field investigator, research man, or 
in a promotional connection. Experienced in 
advertising, publishing, writing, ptthlic speak¬ 
ing. news print sales. Holds responsible public 
position, but wishes to engage exclusively and 
permanently in piilli«hiiig enterprises. Experi¬ 
enced traveler, versatile, and has original ad¬ 
vertising and promotional ideas. Has published 
magazine of his own. A-517, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

iWE ClDNNECr THE WIRESl 

EDITORIAL AND FEA’TURE 

WRITER, with over three 

years’ experience on large city 

daily, is seeking new connection. 

Ready to go anywhere lor right 

position. “Unusually bright; 

well educated; great student; 

will make extraortiinary widter." 

Aga 26; college graduate. Men¬ 

tion our No. 5)40-B. 

Fernalo’s EXCHANGE. Inc 
> NatX Woia.. Sprinoficlo, 

A list of available executive* will be furaUhel 
to Publishers on request. 

editor a PUBUBHBB. 



Nearly every large city has an i 
club whose files are probably ’ 
of interesting pictures of other < 
around whicli features can be wri( 
—A. Nix, Spokane, Wash. 

The Davenport Times has a “col^ 
and for some time three or more q 
tions have been appearing there each 
The drift of these questions is to s( 
readers know the “home town.” J 

questions as: “Which bank has a $| 
of flower boxes along its windoi 
“What store has a sign on one side ( 
showing a ‘stovepipe’ hat?” Much 

blisher! “We cussion has been aroused by these ( 
... _ . ... .. .. ..a. questions.—L. G. DeArmand. 

then taking another block and competition and sometimes fail to see the There are a few grammatical and die- - 
krise. Dealers are seen daily value of advertising. A representative tional errors, of course, but on the An excellent and interesting Sato 
week and every effort made to list of items in the ad follows: whole it is mighty clean copy.” “plugger” page for seven-day pajws 
•if only a one inch ad. The SCREEN DOOR SET Whittemore was convicted recently of =’is-s of high lights and chatty infa 
and it has worked out well in <50 murdering a Maryland penitentiary guard tion on feature and news matter to 
,«4. if cf'jrf tViPV --- -,-^* .* * II * * *.^*/-I 11. M.^ f'f‘ar It! tViP ICCII^ 'Tl-sic 

WHITTEMORE WRITES HIS LIFE 

Notorious Bandit Gives Manuscript 

Written in Cell to Baltimore Post 

The life story of Richard Reese 
Whittemore, noted Baltimore bandit and 
murderer, is being run by the Baltimore 
Post. 

The story was written in long hand by 
the bandit while in his cell awaiting trial, 
and offered to the Post, according to 
Harold D. Jacobs, editor. 

“We neyer saw the story or made any 
- r - - suggestions until after it was completed,” 
the business district in other small towns where the local Jacobs told Editor & Pu 

onth for the smaller merchants complain about^ mail order are running it without changing a comma. 

DOLLAR * * 
i! PULLERS 

ONE DOLLAR 
WILL BE 

PAID 
FOR EACH 

IDEA 
PUBLISHEQ 

Three Illinois Weeklies to Merge Ohio papers_C 

The Rushz’ille (Ill.) Times, Schuyler (0.) Daily News. 
County Herald and Schuyler Citisen, all 
weekly publications have been consoli¬ 
dated in the Rushville Times, which 
will make its appearance July 1. The 
paper will temporarily operate as the 

Wheeler-Nicholson, Inc,! 
Complete Feature Servic^ 

Wire us for samples and priciii 
of the 1 

Largest, Most Original 

Most Artistic and Finest ’ 
blanket feature service on the 
market, which includes IVANd 
HOE. VIVIAN VANITY, an4< 
the FAMOUS SHORT; 
STORY SERIES, in additi<M>i 
to SPORTS. WOMAN’S* 
PAGE FEATURES. COMICSr 

Signs of Stutcess 

ONE DOLLAR 
WILL BE PAID 
FOR EACH 
“H U N C H” 
PUBLISHED 

HUNCHES 
^ RADUATIONS are coming thick and the horse-infested streets 20-odd years 

fast. Everyone is interested in them, ago and are being furnished by the 
Why not take your local college and Automobile Club of Southern California, 
with the aid of cartoons and pictures de¬ 
scribe the costumes worn years ago, the 
exercises, etc. Such a story is interest¬ 
ing and not difficult.—C. E. Pellissier, 
Boston. 

Novel full-page classified promotion 
ad run by Milwaukee Journal using 
border of facsimile signatures of 

satisfied classified customers. 
Ring 

LARDNER'S 
Burlesque 

Autobiography 
Starts in his Regular 

Weekly Letfer on July 4th. 

How To Play 

The Merrill (Wis.) Daily Herald 
carries at the bottom of Page 1, every 
day, set in six-point, a carefully kept 
list of “Meetings Tonight.” Many read¬ 
ers say it is the first feature for which 
they look each evening.—M'm. L. Doudna. 

By JOHNNY FARRELL 

Famous Teacher of That GaaM* 

24 LESSONS 
Illustrated Here are Lardner’s own 

reminiscences—done in his 
inimitable style and bub¬ 
bling over with rare humor 

For release daily 

KING FEATURES 
SYNDICATE, Inc. 

New York City 

The Bell Ssmdlcate, ine. 
JOHN N. WHEELFR. Pres. 

154 Nassau St. New York City A merchant in a small town in Wash¬ 
ington recently got out an effective ad by 
giving parallel pieces of articles handled 
in his store and the prices charged by 
Montgomery, Ward & Co., mail order 
house. Some of the prices showed the 
mail order house lower, a representative 
list of items being selected and the cata- 
lf)g number and page of the latest cata¬ 
logue being given with each item, but in 
general the small town store compared 

Mary Marshall 
FASHION WRITER 

Is sending a 

COMPLETE DAILY AND 

SUNDAY FASHION 

FEATURE 
and a 

DAILY FASHION NEWS 

SERVICE FROM 

PARIS 

Anthorftative 
Entertaining 

- Foil oC Ideas 

THOS. W, 
BRIGGS CO 

Columbian Mutual Tower 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

CREATORS 
OF LOCAL 
DISPLAY 
FROM A NEW 
SOURCE 

BY UNITED PR] 

COMPLETE WIRE REPORTS 

FOR EVENING AND SUNDAY 

PAPERS 

‘Cel It FIRST but First Get It 

RIGHT Onr Busineiis Review an<l many oilier 
feature pnirea now riinnlns In more 
tlian 80 leiidinic American and Can¬ 
adian newspapera. Write or wire 
for our repreaentatWe. 

The McClure Newspaper Syodicale 

373 Fourth Avenue, New York 

UNITED PRESS ASSOCIA' 
World Building Nee 

63 Perk Row 

NEW YORK CITY 




